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INTRODUCTION.

V^

"^

V\

AN EARNEST INVITATION TO SINNERS TO TURN
TO GOD.

to

Dearly beloved, I gladly acknowledge myself a debtor
you all, and am concerned, as I would be found a

good steward to the household of God, to give to every
one his portion. But the physician is most solicitous
^or those patients whose case is most doubtful and hazardous and the father's concern is especially turned
toward his dying child. So unconverted souls among
youcail for special solicitude and earnest effort to pluck
liiem as brands from the burning therefore to them I
shall first apply myself in these lines.
But whence shall I fetch my argument ? Wherewith
shall I win them ? O that I could tell
I would write
to them in tears, I would weep out every argument, I
would empty my veins for ink, I would petition them
how thankful should I be if they would
on my knees.
be prevailed with to repent and live
How long have I labored for you How often would
I have gathered you
This is what I have prayed for
and studied for these many years, that I might bring you
to God. O that I might now do it
Will you yet be en;

;

!

!

!

!

!

treated ?

But, Lord,

wherewith

make

how insufficient am

I for this

work? Alas

I

shall I pierce the scales of Leviathan, or

adamant, hard
go and speak to the
tenants of the grave, and hope the dead will obey me
the heart to feel that

it is

as the nether mill-stone ?

as hard as

Shall

1*

I
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and come

forth

?

Shall

I

make an

oration to the rocks,

or declaim to the mountains, and think to
^vith

arguments

?

Shall

I

give

tlie

move them
From

blind to see ?

the beginning of the world was it not heard that a man
opened the eyes of the blind but thou, O Lord, canst
;

I can but draw the bow
do thou direct the arrow, slay the sin,
and save the soul of the sinner that casts his eyes on

pierce the heart of

tlie

sinner

;

at a venture, but

these pages.

There

is

no entering into heaven but by the

passage of the second birth

;

strait

" without holiness

you

God." Now set yourselves then to seek
him. Set up the Lord Jesus in your hearts— kiss the
Son, embrace the tenders of mercy, touch his sceptre
and live for why will ye die ? I beg not for myself,
but would have you happy this is the prize I run for.
My soul's desire and prayer for you is, that you may
shall never see

;

:

be saved.

What greater joy to a minister than to hear of soul«
born unto Christ by his instrumentality ?
I beseech you suffer plainness and freedom with you
your deepest concern. I am not playing the orator,
upon a weighty errand indeed— to conIf I would quiet a
vince, to convert, and to save you.
crying infant, I might sing to him in a pleasing mood,
and rock him asleep; but when the child is fallen into
in

these lines are

the

fire,

the parent takes another course; he wiJl not

him with a song or a trifle. I know, if we
succeed not with you, you are lost if we. cannot get
your consent to " arise and come away," you perish
try to

still

;

we must
for ever: no conversion, and no salvation
get your good will, or leave you miserable.
Some of you do not know what I mean by conver:

sion,

and

in vain shall

I

attempt to persuade you to that

Chap,
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which you do not understand therefore for your sakes
show what this conversion is. Others cherish secret hopes of mercy, though they continue as they are;
and for them I must show the necessity of conversion.
Others are like to harden themselves with a vain coi\ceit that they are converted already to them I must show
;

I will

;

the

marks of the unconverted.

Others, because they feel

no harm, fear none, and so sleep upon the top of the
mast to them I shall show the misery of the uncon;

verted. Others

sit still,

of escape; to them
sion.

And

I

because they see not their

shall

way

show the means of conver

finally, for the

quickening of

all,

I

shaL

close with the motives to conversion.

CHAPTER
Showtnsf wliat Conversion

is not,

about

•Let the blind

what, John, 4

:

I.

and correcting some mistakes
it.

Samaritans worship they know not
heathen Athenians inscribe

22. Let the

To the unknown God." Acts 17 22. Let
commend ignorance as the mother of devotion.
They that know man's constitution, and the nature of
the reasonable soul's operation, cannot but know that

their altar "

:

Papists

the understanding has such empire in the soul, that he

who

will

go rationally to work must labor

light there.

And

therefore, that

you

may

to let in

not mistake

me, I shall first show you what I mean by conversion.
Truly the devil hath made many counterfeits of
conversion, and cheats one with this, and another with
that; and such craft and artifice he hath in his mystery

8
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of deceits, that
the very elect.
take of
are not,

what

it

We

it

lie would deceive
cure the ruinous mis-

were possible)

Now,

that

I

may

some who think they are converted when they
I shall show you the nature of conversion, both
is not, and what it is.

will begin

with the negative.

not the taking upon us the profession of Chris-

It is

Christianity

tianity.

hear Paul,

And

20.

(if

it

lies

is

more than

a

name.

not in word, but in power.

are there not

many

that

If
1

we

will

Cor. 4:

mention the name

of the Lord Jesus, that yet depart not from iniquity

2 Tim. 2:19, and "profess they know God, but

works deny him?"

Titus,

1

:

And will God reWhat! converts from

10.

ceive these for true converts?
sin,

when

yet they live in sin

We

!

fessors, but preachers of Christ,

rejected because evil-workers.
It is

?

in

find not

only pro-

and wonder-workers,

Matt. 7:22, 23.

not putting on the badge of Christ in baptism.

Ananias, and Sapphira, and Simon Magus were baptized
as well as the rest. How fondly do many mistake here,
deceiving and being deceived! dreaming that effectual
is necessarily tied to the external administration

grace

of baptism, (which, what
tenet of the sacraments

is it

but to revive the popish

working grace?) and

thus, that

every baptized person is regenerated, not only sacramentally, but really and properly! Hence men fancy,
that, being regenerated already when baptized, they

need no farther work.
But if this were so, then

all

that have been baptized

must necessarily be saved, because the promise of pardon and salvation is made to conversion and regeneration.

Acts, 3:19.

And indeed, were
then men would do

Matt. 19:28.

conversion and baptism the same,
well to carry but a certificate of

/^Rf?:
Chap.
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when they

their baptism

died,

9

and upon sight of

this

there were no doubt of their admission into heaven.

In short,

if

more necessary

there be no

sion, or regeneration,

than

to

conver-

be baptized, this will

to

directly in the face of that scripture, Matt. 7

:

fly

13, 14,

as well as multitudes of others. For, first, we shall
then no more say, "Strait is the gate, and narrow is

the

way;"

door
"

is

Wide

were baptized are saved, the

for if all that

exceeding wide, and
is

we

the gate, and broad

shall henceforth say,

the

is

way

that leadeth

may go in
no more teach that the righteous
are scarcely saved, or that there is need of such a stir
in taking the kingdom of heaven by violence, and strivunto

For

life."

abreast; and

we

be true, thousands

if this

will

ing to enter

in.

ny suppose,

that there

Surely,

if

the

is little

way be so easy as mamore necessary than to

be baptized and to cry, " Lord, have mercy," we need
not put ourselves to such seeking, and knocking, and
wrestling, as the

word

Secondly,

be true,

if this

requires in order to salvation.

we

there be that find it;" yea,

there be that miss

the

"many"

it."

We

shall
vv'e

no more

say,

"few

will rather say, ^^few

shall

no more say, that of
few are chosen,"

that are "called, but

Matt. 22: 14, and that even of the professing "Israel
but a remnant shall be saved." Rom. 9:27. If this
doctrine be true, we shall not say any more with the

"Who then shall be saved?" but rather,
then shall not be saved ? Then, if a man be baptized, though he be a fornicator, or arailer or covetous,
or a drunkard, yet he shall inherit the kingdom of God.
disciples,

who

1

Cor. 5:11, and 6:9, 10.

But some

will reply,

Such as

these,

though they did

receive regenerating grace in baptism, are since fallen

away, and must be renewed again or else they cannot
be saved

MISTAKES ABOUT CONVERSION.
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I answer, 1, That there is an hifallible connection
between regeneration and salvation, as we have already
shown; and I long to be A\rther evidencing, but that it
2. Then man must be
is against designed brevity.
born again a second time, which carries a great deal of
absurdity in its face: and why may not men be twice
born in nature as well as in grace ? But, 3, and above
all, this grants however the thing I contend for, that
whatever men do or pretend to receive in baptism, if
they be found afterward to be grossly ignorant, or

profane, or formal, without the power of godlir.ess,
they "must be born again," or else be shut out of the

kingdom of God.

So then

lliey

must have more

to

plead for themselves than their baptismal regeneration.

Well, in this you see all are agreed, that, be it more
is received in baptism, if men are evident-

or less that

ly unsanctified, they must be renewed again by a tho-

rough and powerful change, or

else they

cannot escape

Then ''be not deceived God
mocked." Whether it be your baptism, or what-

the damnation of hell.
is

not

;

ever else you pretend,
that

if

any of you be

I tell

you from the

living

God,

a prayerless person, or unclean,

or malicious, or covetous, or riotous, or a scoffer, or a
lover of evil company, Prov. 13 20, in a word, if
:

you are not a holy, strict, and self-denying
you cannot be saved.

Christian,

Paul, while unconverted, touching the righteousness

which

is

law,

in the

could say, "I

was blameless.

The Pharisee

am no extortioner, adulterer, unjust," &c.

Thou must have something more

than

all this to

or else, however thou mayest justify thyself,

condemn

thee.

I

condemn

not morality, but

show,

God

will

warn theo

not to rest in it piety includes morality, as Christianity
but we must not
doth humanity, and grace reason
:

;

divide the tables.

J

Chap.
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manifest that men may have a form of godwithout the power. Men may pray long, and

It is also

liness,

and hear gladly, and be very forward in the
and yet
be strangers to conversion. They must have more to
plead thap that they go to church, give alms, and make
use of prayer, to prove themselves sound converts.
There is no outward service but a hypocrite may do it,
even to the " giving all his goods to feed the poor, and
fast often,

service of God, though costly and expensive,

body to be burned."
Conversion is not the mere chaining- np of corrup'
Hon by education, human laws, or the force of incumDent affliction. It is too common and easy to mi take
education for grace but if this were enough, who a
better man than Jehoash? While Jehoiada his uncle
lived, he was very forward in God's service, and calls
upon him to repair the house of the Lord, 2 Kings, 12
but here was nothing more than good education
2, 7
all this while
for when his good tutor was taken out of
the way, he appears to have been but a wolf chained up,
his

;

;

—

;

and

falls into idolatry.

In short, conversion consists not in illumination or
conviction, in a superficial change or partial reformation.

An

apostate

may

be an enlightened man, and a

Felix tremble under conviction, and a Herod do

many

one thing to have sin alarmed only by
convictions, and another to have it crucified by converting grace. Many, because they have been trouthings.

It is

bled in conscience for their sins, think well of their
case, miserably mistaking conviction for conversion.

With

these Cain might have passed for a convert,

who

ran up and down the world like a man distracted, under
ihe rage of a guilty conscience. Others think, that be«#ause they

have given over their riotous courses, and

MISTAKES ABOUT CONVERSION.
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are broken off from evil

company

or

(

some

Chap.

L

particular

and are reduced to sobriety and civility, they are
now no otlier than real converts forgetting that there
is a vast difference between being sanctified and civilized
and that many seek to enter into the kingdom of
heaven, and are not far from it, and arrive to the aluwsi
of Christianity, and yet fall short at last. While conscience holds the whip over them, many will pray, hear,
read, and forbear their delightful sins but no sooner
lust,

;

;

;

is

the lion asleep than they are at their sins again.

Who

more religious tlian the Jews when God's hand was
upon them yet no sooner was the affliction over, than
they forgot God. Thou mayst have forsaken a troublesome sin, and have escaped the gross pollutions of the
:

world, and yet in

all this

not have changed thy carnal

nature.

You may cast lead out of the rude mass into the more
comely proportion of a plant, and then into the shape
of a beast, and thence into the form and features of a
man, yet all the while it is but lead still so a man may
;

pass through divers transmutations, from ignorance to

knowledge, fiom profanencss to civiHty, thence to a
form of religion, and ail this time he is but carnal and
unregcnerate whilst his nature remains unchanged.
Hear then, O sinners, hear as you would live. AVhy
would you wilfully deceive yourselves, or build your
hopes upon the sand
I know that he may find hard
work that goes to pluck away your hopes. It cannot but
'?

be ungrateful to you, and truly it is not pleasing to me ,
I set about it as a surgeon when about to cut off a mortified limb from his well-beloved friend, which of necessity he

must

understand

do.

though with an aching heart. But

me — I am

only taking

down

house, whi(h will otherwise speedily

fall

the ruinous

of

itself

and

Chap.
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bury you in the ruins, that I may build it fair, strong,
and firm for ever. The hope of the wicked shall perish.

And

hadst' not thou better,

vince thee

now

in time,

O

and

sinner, let the

go thy

let

word con-

false

and

self-

deluding liopes, than liave death too late to open thine
eyes, and find thyself in hell before thou art aware ? I

should be a

false

and

faithless

shepherd

if I

should not

you, that you, who have built your hopes upon no
better grounds than these before mentioned, are yet in

tell

that you
you wear
Christ's livery ? that you bear his name? that you are
of the visible church ? that you have knowledge in the

your
have

sins.

Let conscience speak

to plead for yourselves ?

:

Vvhat

Is

it

is it

that

points of religion, are civilized, perform religious dutiesj
are just in your dealings, have been troubled in con-

science for your sins ?

I tell

you from the Lord, these

pleas will never be accepted at God's bar

;

all this,

though good in itself, will not prove you converted,
and so will not suffice to your salvation. O look about
you and bethink yourselves of turning speedily and
entirely. Study your own hearts rest not till God has
made thorough work wilh you for you must be other
men, or else you are lost men.
But if these characters be short of conversion, what
It may be he will
shall I say of tlie profane sinner?
;

;

scarcely cast his eyes or lend his ear to this discourse ;
but if there be any such reading or within hearing, he

must know from trie Lord that made him, lliat he is
from the kingdom of God. Ma^/ a man be true in
his dealings, and yet not be justified of God ? what then
will become of thee, O wretched man, whose confar

science

tells

to thy word,

tongue?

If

thee thou art false in thy trade, and false

and makest thy advantage by a lying
be enlightened and Hrouj^hi
Alarm.
2

men may

THE NATURE OF CONVERSION.
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II.

and yet
to the external performance of holy
go down to perdition for resting in them and sittingr
down on this side of conversion, what will become
duties,

of you,
in the

O

miserable families, that live without

world

?

and of you,

O

God

wretched sinners, with
your thoughts that are

whom God is scarcely in all
so ignorant that you cannot, or so careless that you
O repent and be converted break ofl
will not pray ?
;

;

your sins by righteousness; away to Christ for pardoning and renewing grace give up yourselves to him, to
walk with him in lioliness, or you shall never see God.
O that you would take the warnings of God In his
name I once more admonish you: turn ye at my reproof. Forsake the foOlish, and live. Be sober, righteous, and godly. Wash your hands, ye sinners purify
your hearts, ye double-minded. Cease to do evil, learn
to do well. But if you will not, you must die.
;

!

;

CKAFTER

II.

Shoteing positively what Conversion

I

him

may
that

is.

not leave you with your eyes half open, like
saw " men as trees walking." The word is

profitable for doctrine as well as reproof.

And

therefore,

having thus exposed some dangerous mistakes, I would
guide you at length into the way of truth.
Conversion then, in short, lies in the thorough change
both of the heart and life. I shall briefly describe it in
its nature and causes.
1. The author is the Spirit of God, and therefore it is
called " the sanctification of the Spirit," and " the renewmg of the Holy Ghost," yel not excluding the other

Ctap.
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persons in the Trinity ; for the apostle teacheth us to
" bless the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, for that he
hath begotten us again." And Christ is said to give re-

pentance unto Israel, and is called the " everlasting Fathev' and we his seed, and the children which God
hath given him. Yet this work is principally ascribed
to the

Holy Ghost, and

so

we

are said to be " born of

the Spirit."

So then regeneration

is

work of God

a

:

"

We

are

born, not of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,

but of God." John,

1

:

13.

If

ever thou wouldst be sav-

ingly converted, thou must despair of doing

own

strength.

It is

it

in thine

a resurrection from the dead, Eph.

1, a new creation. Gal. 6
15 ; Eph. 2 10, a work
of absolute omnipotence, Eph. 1 19. If thou hast no
more than thou hadst by thy first birth, a good nature,
a meek and chaste temper, &c. thou art a stranger to

2

:

:

:

:

true conversion

The

2.

;

this is a supernatural

work.

causes are efficient and meritorious.

The

only free grace. " Not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but of his mercy he
saved us," and " by the renewing of the Holy Ghost."
" Of his own will begat he us."
God finds nothing in man to excite his complacency.
Look back upon thyself, O Christian Do not thine
own clothes abhor thee ? Job, 9 31. How then should
holiness and pureness love thee ? Be astonished, O heavens, at this be moved, O earth. Who but must needs
efficient

cause

is

!

:

;

Hear and blush, ye children of the
unthankful generation! that free
grace is no more in your mouths, in your thoughts no
more adored, admired, and commended by such a^?
you One would think you should be doing nothing
but praising and admiring God wherever, you are.
cry, grace

Most

!

grace

!

High— O ye

;

!

THE NATURE OF CONVERSION.
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How

can you forget sr.ch grace, or pass it over willi a
and formal mention 7 A\'hat but free grace could
move God to love you, unless enmity could do it, unless deformity could do it ?
How affectionately doth
Peter lilt up his hands "Blessed be the Hud and Father of our Lord Jesus, who of his abundant nitrcy
hath begotten us again." How feelingly dotli Paul
slight

!

magnify the

free

mercy of God

rich in mercy, for

iiis

in it!

"God who

By

loved us, hatii quickened us togciher with Christ.
grace ye are saved."
Tiie meritorious cause

is

cession of the blessed Jesus.

the rebellious, and through
in us

are

what

tilings.

made
is,

is

He

him

hath obtained
it is

blessings bestowed

Every convert

is

that

gifts for

God workcth
Through him

upon us

in lieaveuiy

the fruit of his travail.

He

sancliiication to us.

set apart

the mediation and inter-

well pleasing in his sight.

all spiritual

is

great love wherewith he has

He

:s

sanctified himself, (that

himself as a sacrifice,) that

we may

be

sanctified.

nothing then beyond his own love, but the meand intercession of Christ, that prevails with God
to bestow on us converting grace. If thou art a new
to
creature, tliou knowest to whom thou owest it
Christ's agonies and prayers. And whither else shouldst
thou go? If any in tlie world can show that for thy
heart which Christ can, let them do it. Doth Satan claim
thee ? Doth the world court thee? Doth sin sue for
thy heart V Why ? were these crucified for thee ? O
Christian, love and serve the Lord whilst thou hast a
It is

rit

;

being.
3.

Tlie instrument

personal

is

is

the ministry.

cither personal or real.
I

have begotten you

The

in Christ

thiough the Gospel. Christ's ministers are thev that

Chap.
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are sent to open men's eyes, and to turn
Acts, 26

O

:

17

them

God.

to

18.

little do you know what you
you are slighting the messengers of
the Lord
These are they whose business it is (under
Christ) to save you. Whom have you reproached and
blasphemed ? Against whom have you exalted your
" These are the
voice, and lifted your eyes on high ?
servants of the most high God, that show unto you the
way of salvation," and do you thus requite them, O
foolish and unwise!
O sons of ingratitude! against
whom do ye sport yourselves These are the instru-

unthankful world,

are doing while
I

I

ments that God uses to convert and save sinners and
do you revile your physicians, and throw your pilots
overboard? "Father, forgive them; for they know
not what they do."
:

The

real instrument

by the word of

truth.

is

the word.

This

it

is

eye that converts the soul. Psalm 19
eth wise to salvation. 2 Tim. 3 15.
;

We

are begotten

that enlightens the
:

7,

8

;

that

mak-

This is the incorruptible seed, by which we are born again. 1 Pet.
If we are washed, it is by the word. Eph. 5
1
23.
26. If we are sanctified, it is through the truth. John,
:

:

17

:

:

17.

saints, how should ye love the word
for by
you have been converted O ye sinners, how
should you ply the word for by means of this you
must be converted. You that have felt its renewing
power, make much of it while you live be for ever
thankful for it tie it about your neck write it upon
your hand; lay it in your bosom. When you go, let
when you sleep, let it keep you when you
it lead you
wake, let it talk with you say with holy David, " I
will never forget thy precepts, for by them tliou ha§t

ye

!

this

:

!

;

;

;

;

;

:

2*
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quickened me." You that are unconverted, read the
word with diligence; flock to it where powerfully
preached: pray for the coming of the Spirit in the
word; come from your knees to tlie sermon, and come
The seed doth not
to your knees from the sermon.
prosper, because not watered l)y prayers and tears, nor
covered by meditation.
4. The fmal cause is vimi's salvation, and GorPs
V\'e are chosen through sanctificalion to salvafflunj.

we might

tion; called that

God might be

tiial

be glorified; but especially
we should "show

glorified, that

forth his praise," and " be fruitful in

good works." ()
do not forget the end of thy calling " let
thy light shine," let thy lamp burn let thy fruits be
good, and many, and in season; let all thy designs fall

Christian

;

!

;

in Willi God's, that he

Tlie subject

5.

is

may

and powers, members and
the

wrong

end,

if

" be magnified in thee."

the sinner, and that in

vHmL

thou disputest

Thou

first

all

his parts

begin nest at

about thine elec-

Prove thy conversion, and then never doubt of
thy election or, canst thou not yet prove it ? set upon
a present and thorough turning. Whatever God's purposes be, (which are secret,) I am sure his precepts are
plain. How desperately do rebels argue if I am elected
damnI shall be saved, do what I will; if not, I shall be
Perverse sinner! wilt thou begin
ed, do what I can.
where thou shouldest end? Is not the word before

tion.

:

!

thee

your

?

What saith it ' Repent and be converted, that
may be blotted out." " If you mortify the
?

sins

" Believe and be
deeds of the "body you shall live."
saved." What can be plainer ? Do not stand still disputing about thine election, but set to repenting and
believing; cry to God for converting grace. Revealed

things belong to thee

;

in these btisy thyself.

It is just

.

Chap.
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(as one well said) that they

plain food of the

who

v/ill

not feed on the

word should be choked with

Whatever God's purposes

bones.

19

am

be, I

tlie

sure his

promises are true; whatever the decrees of heaven be
am sure that if I repent and believe, I shall be saved

I

and that

if I

repent not,

I shall

be damned.

;

Is not

here plain ground for thee? and wilt thou yet run

upon the rocks ?
More particularly, this change of conversion passes
throughout the whole man. A carnal person may
have some shreds of good morality, but he is never
good throughout the whole body of holiness and ChrisConversion is not repairing of the old buildtakes all down, and erects a new structure
it is not the putting in a patch of holiness; but with
the true convert holiness is woven into all his powers,
principles, and practice. The sincere Christian is quite
a new fabric, from the foundation to the top-stone. He
All things are become
is a new man, a new creature.
new. Conversion is a deep work, a heart-work. It goes
throughout with men, throughout the mind, throughout the members, throughout the motions of the
tianity.

ing

;

but

whole

it

life.

the mind.
I. Throughout
change within.

It

makes a universal

so that God
1. It turns the balance of the judgment
and his glory do weigh down all carnal and worldly
interests. It opens the eye of the mind, »A.a makes the
scales of its native ignorance to fall off, and turns men
from darkness to light. The man that before saw no
;

danger

and

now concludes himself lost,
undone, except renewed by the power of

in his condition,

for ever
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He that formerly thought there was little hurt
now comes to see it to be the chief of evils he

grace.
in sin,

;

sees the unreasonableness, the unrighteousness, the de-

formity and filthiness of sin

with

so that he

;

is

affrighted

and even abliors himself for it. He that could see little sin in himself, and could find no matter for confession, now sees
the rottenness of iiis heart, the desperate and deep pollution of his whole nature he cries, Unclean, unclean:
Lord, purge me with hyssop, wash me thoroughly,
it,

loathes

dreads

it,

it,

flees

from

it,

;

me

He sees himself altogether
both root and tree; he writes unclean
upon all his parts, and powers, and performances; he
disco\'ers the filthy corners that he was never aware of,
and s(ies the blasphemy, and theft, and murder, and

create; in

a clean heart.

filthy, corrupt,

adultt ry, that

norant

in his heart,

is

which before he was

ig-

of.

Heretofore he saw no form nor comeliness in Christ,
nor beauty, that he should desire him but now he
finds the hidden treasure, and will sell all to buy this
;

Christ

field.

is

the pearl he seeks.

Now, according

to this

new

light, the

man

is

of an-

other mind, another judgment, than he was before.

Now God

with him, he hath none in heaven, nor
him; he prefers him truly before all tha

is all

in earth like

world; his favor is his life, the light of his countenance is more than corn, or wine, and oil. A hypocrite

God

may come
is

to yield a general assent to this, that

the chief good

few of them) have

;

yea, the wiser heathens

(some

stumbled upon this: but
there is a difference between the absolute and comparative \udgment of the understanding.
No hypocrite

comes

at

so far as to look

a\\d suiVable

good

to

last

upon God

as the

most desirable

him, and thereupon to acquiesce

Chap.
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This

in him.

portion, saith

is

thee? and there

God

thee.

is

the convert's voice

my

soul.

is

Whom

"

:

21

The Lord

have

I in

is

my

heaven but

none upon earth that I desire beside
my heart, and my portion

the strengtli of

for ever."
2. It

turns the bias of the will both as to

The intentions of
man hath new ends and

end.

the will are altered.

designs

;

now he

means and

Now the

intends

God

above all, and desires and designs nothing in all the
world so much as that Christ may be magnified in him.
He counts himself more happy in this than in all that
the earth could yield, that he may be serviceable to
This is the mark he
Christ, and bring him glory.

aims

at,

that the

name

of Jesus

may

be great in the

world.

Reader, dost thou view this, and never ask thyself
Pause a while, and
whether it be thus with thee
breathe on this great concernment.
'?

The

choice

is

means

to bring

his Lord.

He

He pitcheth upon God
upon Christ and holiness as

also changed.

as his blessedness, and

him

to

God.

He

chooseth Jesus for

not merely forced to Christ

is

by the

storm, nor doih he take Christ for bare necessity, but

he comes freely

he deliberately resolves that Christ
and would rather have him than all
the good of this world, miglit he enjoy it while he
would. Again, he takes holiness for his path he does
not of mere necessity submit to it, but he likes and
loves it: "/have chosen the way of thy precepts.''
is

;

his best choice,

;

He

takes God's testimonies, not as his bondage, but as

his heritage; yea, heritage for ever.

He

counts them

not his burden, but his bliss; not his cords, but his
cordials. He does not only bear, but takes up Christ's
yoke he takes not holiness as the stomach does the
:
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man

loathed potion, (which a
die,) but as the

hungry doth

[Chap.

II-

will take rather than

No

his beloved food.

time passeth so sweetly with him (when he is himself^ as that he spends in the exercises of holiness.
These are both his aliment and element, the desire of
his eyes and the joy of his heart. Put thy conscience
O hapto it as thou goest, whether thou art the man.

py man,

if

thy case! But see thou be impartial

this be

in the decision.
3.

It

in a

tented to cast

storm ready

The

He

Christ

channel.

Here his eye

prize.

These run

turns the bent of the affections.

new

first

is

his hope.

here his heart.

is:

overboard, (as

all

to perish,) so

he

of his desires

is

may

This

He

is
is

all

his

con-

merchant in the
but keep this jewel.

tlie

not after gold, but grace.

he seeks it as silver, he digs for it
he had rather be gracious than be
great he had rather be the holiest man on earth than
the most learned, the most famous, the most prosperWhile carnal, he said, O if I were but in great
ous.
esteem, rolling in wealth, and swimming in pleasure!
if my debts were paid, and I and mine provided for,
then I were a happy man but now the tone is changed.
01 saith the convert, if I had but my corruptions subdued, if I had such measures of grace, such fellowship
with God, though I were poor and despised 1 should
not care, I should account myself a blessed man. Read-

hungers

after

it,

as for hid treasure

;

;

!

the language of thy soul?
His J07/5 are changed. He rejoiceth

er, is this

God's testimonies as

much

in the

as in all riches.

ways

He

of

de-

law of the Lord, wherein once he had
hath no such joy as in the thoughts
of Christ, the fruition of his company, the prosperity

lights in the
little

savor.

He

of his people.

J

! !;
;
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He was once set for
"What shall I do to be

His cares are quite altered.
the world;

saved?"

O how

now

his cry

is,

His great solicitude

would he

you

bless

if

to secure his soul.

is

you could but put him

out of doubt of this!

however, are not so much of suffering as
Once he was afraid of nothing so much
as the loss of his estate or reputation; nothing sounded so terrible to him as pain, or poverty, or disgrace

His

fears,

of sinning.

now these are little to him, in comparison of God's
dishonor or displeasure. How warily doth he walk,
lest he should tread upon a snare
He feareth alway
he hath his eye upon his heart, and is ever watchful
!

lest

he should be overtaken with

the world would pain

sin.

him so much

No

thought in

as to think of part-

ing with Christ.

His

love runs a

new

(saith Ignatius,) that
loved, saith the spouse.

course.
is,

my

My love was crucified,
This is my be-

Christ.

Cant. 5:16.

How doth Augustine often pour his love upon Christ
O

He can find no words
"Let me see thee, O light of mine
eyes. Come, O thou joy of my spirit.
Let me behold
thee,
life of my soul.
Appear unto me, O my great
delight, my sweet comfort: O my God, my life, and
the whole glory of my soul. Let me find thee, O desire of my heart. Let me hold thee, O love of my soul.
Let me embrace thee, O heavenly bridegroom. Let
"eternal blessedness!" &c.

Bweet enough.

me

possess thee!"

His sorrows have
sins, the sight
stir

him

before,

His hatred

now a new

vent.

The view

of his

of Christ crucified, that could scarcely

now how much do they affect

boils, his

anger burns against

his heart
sin.

He

hath no patience with himself: he calls himself fool
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and thinks any name loo good for himself,
is stirred up against sin.
Psalm
7.']
22.
Prov. 30 2. He could once delight in it with
much pleasure; now he loathes tho thought of return-

and

beast,

Avlicn his indignation
:

:

ing to

it.

Commune

tlien

with thine

own

licart,

and attend the

general current of thine afiections, whether tlicy be

toward (»od in Clirist above all other concernments.
Indeed, sudden and strong motions of the afTeclions
arc oft-times found in hypocrite?, especially where the
natural temperament is warm. And, contrariwise, the
sanctified themselves are many times without sensible
stirring of the aflfections, where the temper is more
slow, dry, and dull. The great inquiry is, wliether the
judgment and will be steadily determined for (lod
altovc all other good, real or apparent
if so, and if the
affections do sincerely follow tJieir choice atid conduct,
though it be not so strongly and sensibly as is to be
desired, there is no doubt but the cliange is saving.
;

II.

Throughout the members.

Tliose that were be-

now become tlie lioly
kingdom. He that before

fore the instruments of sin, are
utensils of Christ's living

dishonored his body, now possesses liis vessel in sanctification and honor, in temperance, chastity, and sobriety, and dedicates it to the Lord.
The eye that was once a wandering eye, a wanton
eye, a haughty, a covetous eye, is now employed (as
Mary's) in Nveeping over its sins, in beholding God in
his works, in reading his word, or in looking for objects of mercy and opportunities for his service.

The ear
open
plijie.

that

was once open

to Satan's call, is

to the voice of Christ's house,
It sailli. "

and

now

to his discf-

Speak, Lord, for thy servant hcarelh."

;;

Cbap.

2&
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words as the rain, and relishes them
the appointed food, " more than the honey

It waits for his

more than

and the honey-comb."
The head that was the shop of worldly designs, is
now filled with other matters, and set on the study of
God's will, and the man employs his head not so much
about his gain as about his duty. The thoughts and
cares that fill his head are, principally, how he may
please God and flee sin.
His heart that was filled with filthy lusts, is now become an altar of incense, where the fire of divine love
is ever kept burning, and whence the daily sacrifices
of prayer and praise, and the sweet incense of holy deeires, ejaculations, and prayers, are continually ascending.

The mouth
choice

is

become a well of

life,

and his hps feed many

his tongue as

now

the salt of
grace has seasoned his speech, has eaten out the corruption. Col. 4 6, and cleansed the mouth from its
silver,

;

:

filthy communication, flattery, boasting,

and backbiting,

came like flashes that proceeded from the
was in the heart. The throat, that was once

that once
hell that

an open sepulchre, now sends forth the sweet breath of
prayer and holy discourses, and the man speaks in another tongue, even the language of Canaan, and is never
so well as when talking of God and Christ, and the
matters of another world. His mouth bringeth wisdom
his tongue is become the silver trumpet of his Makers
praise, his glory, and the best member that he hath.
Now here you will find the hypocrite sadly deficient.
He speaks (it may be) like an angel, but he hath a covetous eye, or the gain of unrighteousness in his hand
or the hand is white, but his heart is full of rottenness,
Matt. 23 27, full of unmortified cares, a very oven of
:

Q

AlariUk
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lust,

a shop of pride, the seat of malice.

LChap.
It

may

il.

he,

Nebuchadnezzar's image, he hath a golden head,
but he hath feet of clay,
a great deal of knowledge
-his affections are worldly, he minds earthly things, and
his way and walk are sensual and carnal.
witii

;

Througliout the life and practice, the new man
new course. His "conversation is in heaven."
No sooner doth Christ call by cflectual grace, but he
straiglilway becomes a " follower of him." AVhen God
hatli given the new heart, and written his law in his
mind, he forthwith walks in his statutes, and kee])s his
III.

takes a

judgments.

may

dwell (truly a wearisome and unhim, yet it hath " no more dominion over him." " He hath his fruit unto holiness,"
and though he makes many a blot, yet the law of lifc

Though

sin

welcome guest)

in

and Jesus is what he looks at as his copy, and he hath
an unfeigned respect to all God's commandments,
making conscience even of every duty. His very infirmities, wliich he cannot help though he would, are his
soul's burden, and aro like the dust in a man's eye,

which though but lif.le, yet is not a little troublesome.
(O man! dost thou read this and never turn in upon
thy soul- by self-examination ?) The sincere convert
is not one man at the place of worship and another at
home; he is not a saint on his knees, and a cheat in
his shop he will not tithe mint and cummi;i, and neglect mercy and judgment, and the weighty mat.ers
;

of the law he doth not pretend to piety and neglect
morality; but he turns from all his sins, and keeps all
;

statutes, though not perfectly, (except in desire
and endeavor,) yet sincerely; not allowing himself in
the breach of any. Now he delights in he wrd and

God's

j

Chap.
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sets himself to prayer,

and opens

out his soul to the hungry.

by

"

He

his

27

hand and draws

breaketh off his sins

by showing nriercy
good conscience, willing in
all things to live honestly,-' and to keep it without offence toward God and man.
Here again you find the unsoundness of many professors who consider themselves good Christians; they
are partial in the law, and take up with the cheap and
easy duties of religion, but go not through with the
work. It may be you find them exact in their words,
punctual in their dealings, but then they do not exercise themselves unto godliness; and as for examining
themselves and governing their hearts, to this they are
strangers. You may see them duly at the church but
follow them to their families, and there you shall see
little but the world minded; or if they have family
duties, follow them to their closets, and there you shall
righteousness, and his iniquities

to the poor,"

"a

and hath

;

find their souls are little

looked

after.

It

may

be they

seem otherwise religious, but bridle not their tongues,
and so "all their religion is vain." It may he they
come up to closet and family prayer but follow them
to their shops, and there you find them in the habit of
lying, or some covert and fashionable v/ay of deceit.
;

Thus

t-.e

hypocrite goes not throughout in the course

of his obedience.

The
sin,

1.

objects from

Sin.

When

enmity with

sin

a
;

man

is

own

in

conversion are,

righteousness.

converted, he

yea, with

all sin,

is

for ever at

but most of

all

with

own sins, and especially with his bosom sin. Sin
now the object of his indignation. His sins swell his

his
is

which we turn

Satan, the world, and our
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sorrows.

he

feels

It is sin that
it

pierces

[Chap.

II.

him and wounds him

;

like a thorn in his side, like a prick in his

he groans and struggles under it, and not formally, but feelingly cries out, " O wretched man !" He

eyes
is

:

not impatient of any burden so

God should

him

much

as of his sin

would choose
any allliction so he might be rid of sin he feels it like
the cutting gravel in his shoes, pricking and paining
If

give

his choice, he
;

him

as he goes.

Before conversion, he had light thoughts of sin he
cherished it in his bosom, as Uriah his lamb he nou;

;

grew up together with him

rished

it

up, and

eat, as

it

were, of his

it

own

;

it

meat, and drank of his

did

own

was to him as a daughBut when God opens his eyes by conversion, he
throws it away with abhorrence, as a man would a
loathsome toad, which in the dark he had hugged fast
in his bosom, and thought it had been some pretty and
harmless bird. When a man is savingly changed, he
is deeply convinced not only of the danger but the de
and O how earnest is he with God to
filement of sin
cup, and lay in his bosom, and

ter.

:

he loathes himself for his sins. He runs to
Christ, and casts himself into the fountain set open for
sin and for uncleanness.
If he fall, he has no rest till
he flees to the word, and washes in the infinite fountain, laboring to cleanse himself from all filthiness
both of flesh and spirit: he abhors his once beloved
sin, as a cleanly nature doth the mire wherein he sees
the swine delight.
The sound convert is heartily engaged against sin
he struggles with it, he wars agamst it he is too often
foiled, but he will never yield the cause, nor lay down
the weapons, while he hath breath in his body; he will
make no peace; he will give no quarter. He can foi-

be purified

!

;

;

;

Chap.

II.
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give his other enemies; he can pity them, and pray for

them

;

but here he

is

implacable, here he

is set

upon

extermination; he hunteth as it were for the precious life his eyes shall not pity, his hand shall not
;

spare,

though

it

be a right hand or a right eye.

Be

it

most delightful to his nature or the support of his esteem with worldly friends, yet he wil' rather throw his gain down the kennel, see his credit

a gainful

sin,

or the flower of pleasure wither in his hand, than

fail,

he will allow himself in any known way of sin. He
will grant no indulgence, he will give no toleration
he draws upon sin wherever he meets it, and frowns
upon it with this unwelcome salute, " Have I found
thee,

O mine enemy ?"

Reader, hath conscience been at work while thou
hast been looking over these lines ?

Hast thou ponHast thou searched

dered these things in thy heart?
the

book within, to see if these things be so ? If not,
it again, and make thy conscience speak, whether

read

it be thus with thee.
Hast thou crucified thy flesh with its affections and
lusts ? and not only confessed, but forsaken thy sins,
all sin in thy fervent desires, and the ordinary practice
of every deliberate and wilful sin in thy life ? If not,
thou art yet unconverted. Doth not conscience fly in
thy face as thou readest, and tell thee that thou livest

or not

in a

way

of lying for thy advantage; that thou usest

some way of

deceit in thy calling; that there

is

wantonness that thou

why

livest

in?

secret

then, do not de-

ceive thyself; thou art in the gall of bitterness and the

bond of iniquity.
Doth not thy unbridled tongue, thy indulgence of
appetite, thy wicked company, thy neglect of prayer,
of reading and hearing the word, now witness against
3*
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"We

are ihy works, and we will follow
have not hit thee right, doth not the
monitor within tell thee, there is such or such a way
that thou knowcst to be evil, that yet for some carnal
respect tiiou dost tolerate thyself in? If this be ihy
case, thou art to this day unregenerate, and must be
thee,

and say,

ihee ?"

Or,

if I

changed or condemned.
Conversion binds the strong man,
2. 8alan.
his armor, casts out his goods, turns

spoils

men from

the

power of Satan unto God. Before, the devil could no
sooner hold up his finger to the sinner to call him to
his wicked company, sinful games, and filthy delights,
but presently he followed, like an ox to the slaughter,
and a

fool to the correction of the stocks

;

as the bird

and knowelh not that it is for
No sooner could Satan bid him lie, but prehis life.
No sooner could Satan
sently he had il on his tongue.
If
offer a wanton object, but he was stung with lust.
that haslelh to the prey,

the devil says, ''Away with these family duties," be

sure they shall be rarely enough performed in his
house. If the devil says, "Away with this strictness,

enough from it: i!
he tells him, "There is no need of these closet-duties,"
he shall go from day to day and scarcely perform
them. But since he is converted he serves another
Master, and takes quite another course: he goes and
comes at Christ's bidding. Satan may sometimes catch
his foot in a trap, but he will no longer be a willing
captive; he watches against the snares and baits of
Satan, and studies to be acquainted with his devices;
he is very suspicious of his plots, and is very jealous
in wiiat comes across him, lest Satan should have some
design upon him; he "wrestles against principalities
he entertains the messenger of Satan
and powers

thispreciseness," he will keep far

;

'
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men do

upon

his

the messenger of death ; he keeps his eye
enemy, and watches in his duties, lest Satan

should put in his

foot.

The World.

3.

Before a

man

has lively

faith,

he

is

overcome of the world; either he bows down to mam
mon, or idolizes his reputation, or is a "lover of pleasure more than a lover of God." Here is the root of
man's misery by the fall; he is turned aside to the
creature, and gives that esteem, confidence, and affection to the creature, that is due to God alone.
O miserable man, what a deformed monster hath sin

made

God made

thee!

thee "little lower than the an-

gels;" sin, Uttle better than the devils; a monster that

hath his head and heart where his feet should be.
The world that was formed to serve thee, is come to
rule thee,
the deceitful harlot hath bewitched thee

—

with her enchantments, and made thee

bow down and

serve her.

But converting grace sets all in order again, and
God on the throne, and the world at his footstool;
Christ in the heart, and the world under the feet. So
Paul, " I am crucified to the world, and the world to me."
puts

Before this change,

all

the cry was,

"Who

will

show

any worldly good?" but now he prays, "Lord, lift
thou up the light of thy countenance upon me," and
take the corn and wine whoso will. Before, his heart's
delight and content were in the world then the song
was, "Soul, take thy ease, eat, drink, and be merry:
thou hast much goods laid up for many years;" but
now all this is withered, and there is no comeliness,
that we should desire it; and he tunes up with the
sweet Psalmist of Israel: "The Lord is the portion of
us

;

my

me in a fair
He blesseth him'

inheritance; the lines are fallen to

place,

and

I

have a goodly heritage."
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Nothing else can
and vexation upon all his \vorldly enjoyments, and loss and
dung upon all human excellencies. He hath life and
immortality now in pursuit. He pants for grace and
glory, and hath a crown incorruptible in view.
His
self,

and boasteth himself

give

liini

He

content.

in

God.

liath written vanity

is set in him to seek the Lord.
He first seeks
kingdom of heaven and the righteousness thereof,

heart
the

and religion is no longer a matter by-the-by with him,
but his main care.
Before, the world had the sway with him he would
do more for gain than godliness, more to please his
friend, or his flesh, than the God that made him
and
God must stand by till tlie world was first served.
But now all must stand by he hates father and mother, and life, and all, in comparison of Christ.
Well
then, pause a little, and look within.
Doth not this
nearly concern thee ? Thou pretendest for Christ, but
does not the world sway thee ? Dost thou not lake
more real delight andconient in the world than in him?
Dost thou not find thyself better at ease when the
"world goes to thy mind, and thou art compassed with
carnal delights, than when retired to prayer and meditation in thy closet, or attending upon God's word and
worship ? No surer evidence of an unconverted state,
than to have the things of the world uppermost in our
aim, love, and estimation.
AViih the sound convert, Christ has the supremacy.
;

;

;

How

is his name to him
How precious is his
The name of Jesus is engraven on his heart.

dear

favor!

Gal. 4

:

breasts.
iei is

19,

I

and

Cant.

lies
1

:

but madness, and

before the ark, with

myrrh between his
Honor is but air, and laugh-

as a bundle of

13, 14.

mammon

is

fallen like

hands and head broken

off

dagon
on the

Chap.
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threshold,

when once Christ is savingly revealed. Here

the pearl of great price to the true convert ; here
This is his glory
his treasure, here is his hope.

is

;

beloved

mine, and

is

I

am

his.

O

!

it is

sweeter to him

to be able to say, Christ is mine, than if

ih^ kingdom

he could say,

mine, the Indies are mine.
righteousness. Before conversion,

is

Our own

4.

is

my

man

cover himself with his own fig-leaves, and to
himself whole with his own duties. He is apt

feeelis to

make

and set up his own righteousness,
reckon his counters for gold, and not submit
But conversion changes
to the righteousness of God.
his mind; now he casts away his filthy rags, and
counts his own righteousness as a filthy cloth. He
to trust in himself,

and

to

casts

it off,

man would

as a

the dirty tatters of a beg-

Now he is brought to poverty of spirit, complains

gar.

of and condemns himself, and all his inventory is.
"poor, and miserable, and wretched, and blind, and

He sees a world of iniquity

in his holy things,
once idolized righteousness but filth and
loss and v/ould not for a thousand worlds be found
in it. Now he begins to set a high price upon Christ's
righteousness he sees the need of Christ in every duty,
to justify his person, and sanctify his performances;
he cannot live without him he cannot pray without
him. Christ must go with hi m, or else he cannot come

naked."

and

calls his

;

:

;

he leans upon Christ, and
house of his God he sets himundone man without him his life

into the presence of

so

bows himself

self

down

God

in the

for a lost

;

;

;

hid in Christ, as the root of a tree spreads in the
earth for staoility and nutriment. Before, the news of
is

Christ

sweet
60

was
is

a stale and tasteless thing, but

Christ

!

much admired

Augi

now how

stine could not relish his before

Cicero, because he could not find in
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his writing the

name

of Christ!

How

fChap.

li

emphatically

most sweet, most loving, most kind, mosi
clear, most precious, most desired, most lovely, most
fair!" &c. Meditat. c. 37, all in a breath,-when he speaks
of and to his Ciirist. In a word, the voice of the concries he, ''O

vert

is

The
(rod

whh

"None

the martyr,

we

ultimate end to which

tlie

but Christ."
turn in conversion

Holy Ghost

Father, Son, and

;

whom

tlie

is,

true

convert takes as his all-sufficient and eternal blessedness.
A man is never truly sanctified till his very
heart be in truth set upon

God above

all

things, as his

These are the natural breath-

portion and chief good.

ings of a believer's heart:

"Thou

art

my

portion."

make her boast in the Lord." "My
expectation is from him he only is my rock and my
salvation he is my defence in God is my salvation
"iMy soul

shall

;

;

and glory
in God."

;

;

my

the rock of

Would you
verted or not ?

put

it

an

to

Now

let

my

strength^ and

issue,

refuge

is

whether you be con-

thy soul and

all

that

is

within

thee attend.

Hast thou taken God

for thy

the content of thy heart

lie ?

happiness ?

Whence doth

Where doth
thy choicest

comfort come in ? Come then, and with Abraham lift
lip thine eyes eastward, and westward, and northward,
and southward, and cast about thee, what is it that
thou wouldst have in heaven or on earth to make thee
happy ? If God should give thee thy choice, as he did
to Solomon, or should say to thee, as Ahasuerus to
Esther, " What is thy petition, and what is thy request,
and it shall be granted thee ?" what wouldst thou ask?
Go into tlie gardens of pleasure, and gather all the fragrant flowers thence would these content thee ? Go
;

Ohap.
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to the treasures of iNIammon; suppose thou mightest
lade thyself as thou wouldst from hence. Go to the
towers, to the trophies of honor what thinkest thou
;

man

of being a

name

of renown, and having a

of the great

men

of the earth ?

this, all this suffice thee,

happy ?

name hke the
Would any of

and make thee count thyself
thou art carnal and un-

If so, then certainly

converted. If not, go farther

;

wade

into the divine ex-

cellences, the store of his mercies, the hiding of his
er,

the depths unfathomable of his all-sufficiency.

powDoth

and please thee most ? Dost thou
good to be here"—" Here will I pitch, here
will I live and die ?" Wilt thou let all the world go rather than this ? Then it is well between God and thee
happy art thou, O man— happy art thou that ever thou
wast born. If a God can make thee happy, thou must
be happy for thou hast avouched the Lord to be thy
God. Dost thou say to Christ as he to us, " Thy Father shall be my Father, and thy God my God ?" Here
an unsound professor never takes
is the turning point
up his rest in God, but converting grace does the work,
and so cures the fatal misery of the fall, by turning the
lieart from its idol to the living God. Now, says the
soul, " Lord, whither shall I go ? Thou hast'the words
of eternal life." Here he centres, here he settles. It
he sees his interest
IS the entrance of heaven to him
When he discovers this, he saith, "Return
in God.
unto thy rest, O my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee." And he is even ready to breathe out
this suit thee best

say, " It is

:

;

;

;

Simeon's song, " Lord,

now

lettest

thou thy servant de-

part in peace;" and saith with Jacob,

revived

at

the

welcome tidings,

" It

when

is

he sees he hath a God in covenant to
his salvation and all his desire."

his old heart

enough." When
go to, " this is all
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Chap.

II

Why

Is tliis thy case ? hast thou experienced this?
then, " blessed art thou of the Lord ;" God hath been at

work with thee he hath laid hold on thy heart by the
power of converting grace, or else thou couldst never
;

have done

God

this.

work through Christ, the only MeGod and man. 1 Tim. 2 5. His work

effects this

diator between
is to

:

bring us to God.

the Father, John, 14

may

1
:

Pet. 3

:

He

18.

is

the

the only plank on

6,

escape, the only door

way

to

which we

by wiiich we may

enter.

Conversion brings over the soul to Christ
to accept him arf the only means of life, as the only
way, the only name given under heaven. He looks not
for salvation in any other but him he throws himself
on Christ alone, as one that would cast himself wit h
spread arms upon the sea.
" Here (saith the convinced sinner) I will venture
John, 10

:

9.

;

;

and

if

I

perish,

I

perish

;

if I die, I

will die here. But,

Lord, suffer me not to perish under the eye of thy
mercy. Entreat me not to leave thee, or to turn away
from following after thee." Ruth, 1 16. " Here I will
:

throw myself,

if

thou

kill

me.-'

"

I

will not

go from

thy door."

Thus

the poor soul doth venture

solutely adhere to him.

made

on Christ and

Before conversion, the

re-

man

minded his farm, friends, mermore than Christ; now Christ is to hijii as

light of Christ,

chandise,

his necessary iood. his daily bread, the

life

of his heart,

His great desire is, that Christ
may be magnified in him. His heart once said, as they
to the spouse, " What is thy beloved more than another?" Cant. 5:9. He found more sweetness in his
merrv company, wicked games, earthly delights, than
in Christ.
He took religion for a fancy, and the talk

the staff of his

life.

Chap.

I!
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of great enjoyments for an idle dream
to live

is Clirist.

He sets light by

precious, for the excellency of the

All of Christ

is

loves not only the

all

;

but

37

now

him

to

that he accounted

knowledge of Christ

accepted by the sincere convert

:

he

wages but the work of Christ not
;

only the benefits but the burden of Christ; he is willing not only to tread out the corn, but to draw under
the yoke; he takes up the commands of Christ, yea,
and cross of Christ.
The unsound closeth by halves with Christ he is a.V
for the salvation of Christ, but he is not for sanctification he divides the offices and benefits of Christ. This
Whoso loveth life, let
is an error in the foundation.
him beware here; it is an undoing mistake, of which
you have been often warned, and yet none more common. Jesus is a sweet name but men " love not the
Lord Jesus in sincerity." They will not have him as
God offers, " to be a Prince and a Savior." They divide what God has joined, the king and the priest yea,
they will not accept the salvation of Christ as he intends it they divide it here. Every man's vote is for
salvation from suffering but they desire not to be saved
from sinning they would have their lives saved, bin
withal would have their lusts. Yea, many divide here
again they would be content to have some of their
sins destroyed, but they cannot leave the lap of Delilah,
or divorce the beloved Herodias: they cannot be cruel
(o the right eye or right hand the Lord must pardon
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

them in this thing. O be carefully scrupulous here:
your souls depend upon it. The sound convert takes
a whole Christ, and takes him for all intents and purposes, without exceptions, without limitations, without
reserve.

he

is

He

is

willing to have Christ

upon any terms;

willing to have the dominion of Christ, as well

^

Alariu*

i}<
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H

deliverance by Christ; he sailh, with Paul, "Lord,

Any thing. Lord.
wilt thou have me to do ?''
sends the blank to Christ, to set down his own

what

He

conditions.

The

heart that was once set ajjainst the laws, ordi-

nances, and

ways

of Christ, and could not endure the

strictness of these bonds, tlio severity of these ways,

now

falls in

and guide

with theni, and chooses them as

its

rule

for ever.

Fcnir things,

I

observe,

(iod dolii

work

in

(.very

sound convert, with reference to the laws and ways of
('hrist; by whicii you may come to know your slate,
if you will be faithful to your own souls, and tliereforc
keep your eyes u{)on your hearts as you go along.

L

'J'he

judgment

is

brougiit to approve of them, and

subscribe to tliem, as most righteous and most reasonable. The mind is brought to like the ways of Ciod
and the corrupt prejudices that were once against t'jem,
as unreasonable and intolerable, are now removed.

;

The understanding

assents Kj tliem

How

all,

as holy, just,

David taken up with
the excellences of Cod's laws! hov/ doth he expatiate
on their praises, both from their inherent .pialilies and

and good. Rom. 7

:

admirable

Psalm

1!)

:

is

8, 0, 10, C^c.

a twofold judgment of the understanding.
absolute judgment is, when a man thinks such ix

There

The

efTect.s!

1*J.

is

course best

in the general,

but not for him, or not under

Now,
ways of God, and

his present circumstances.

a godly man's judg-

ment

that not only the ab-

is

for the

solute, but

comparative judgment; he thinks them not
in general, but best for him: he looks

only the best

upon the rules of religion not only

as tolerable, but de-

J

Uhap.

sirable; yea,

much
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more

desirable than gold, fine gold; yea,

fine gold.

His judgment
be holy, that

it is

is

fully

determined that

best to be strict, that

it

it

is

is

best to

in itself

the most eligible course, and that it is for him the wisest
and most rational and desirable choice. Hear the godly

man's judgment: "I know, O Lord, that thy judgments are right I love thy commandments above gold,
yea, above fine gold I esteem all thy precepts concerning all things to be right and I hate every false
way." Mark, he approves of all that God requires, and
disallows of all that he forbids. " Righteous, O Lord,
and upright are thy judgments. Thy testimonies that
thou hast commanded are righteous and very faithful.
Thy word is true from the beginning, and every one
of thy righteous judgments endureth for ever." See
how readily and fully he subscribes; he declares his
assent and consent to it, and ail and every thing therein
;

;

;

contained.

-The desire of the heart is to know the whole mind
He would not have one sin undiscovered,
nor be ignorant of one duty required. It is the natural
and earnest breathing of a sanctified heart: " Lord, if
there be any way of wickedness in me, do thou discover it. What I know not, teach thou me: and if I
liave done iniquity, I will do it no more." The unsound
2.

of Christ.

is

willingly ignorant, loves not to

He is
is

come

to the light.

willing to keep such or such a sin, and therefore

know

it to be a sin, and will not let in the
window. Now the gracious heart is willknow the whole latitude and compass of liis

loth to

light at that

ing to

Maker's law. He receives with all acceptation tlie
word which convinceth him of any duty that he knew
not, or minded not before, or which discovereth any

%m

that lav hid before.

THE

4(J

3.

.NATl
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Tlie free and decided choice of the will

H-a} s of Christ, before ail the pleasures of sin

is

II

for ihe

and

pro»i-

His consent is not extorted by
some extremity of anguish, nor is it only a sudden and
ha>iy resolve, but he is deliberately purposed, and
penlies of the world.

comes

oil"

True, the llesh will

freely to the choice.

rebel, yet the prevailing part of his will is for Christ's

laws and government; so that he takes them not up as

While the unsancti-

his toil or burden, but his bliss.

goes in Christ's ways as in chains and fetters, he
does it heartily, and counts Christ's laws his liberty.
He delights in the beauties of holiness, and has this intied

separable mark, " That he had rather (if he might have
his choice) live a strict

and holy

prosperous and flourishing

u'.ere

went with Saul a band of men

life,

than the most

worldly

life."

who.-^e hearts

"There
God had

When Cod loucheih the hearts olhis chosen,
they presently follow Christ, and (though drawn) da
freely run after him, and willingly devote tliemseivea
lo the service of the Lord, seeking him with theii
whole desire. Fear hath its use; but this is not th<»
main spring of motion with a sanctified heart. ChriiU

louciied."

keeps not his subjects by force, but is king of a willm»j
They are, through his grace, freely devotcl
{)eople.
to his service

;

they serve out of choice, not as slaves,

out as the son or spouse, from a spring of love and a
loyal mind.

In a word, the laws of Christ are the con-

vert's love, delight,
4.

The

and continual study.

bent of his course

is

directed'Ho keep God'*

life to walk with
he hath noble designs,
though he fall too short. He aims at nothing less thar»
he desires it, he reaches after it; he would
perfection
not rest in any degree of grace, till he were quite rid
of sm, and had perfect holiness.

Platules.

(Jod.

It is

the daily care of his

lie seeks great things,

:

J

Chap.
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Here the hypocrite's rottenness may be discovered.

He

desires hoUness (as one well said) only as a bridge
and inquires earnestly what is the least that

,

to heaven,

will serve his turn;

and

he can get but so much as

if

bring liim to heaven this is all he cares for. But
the sound convert desires holiness for holiness' sake,
and not merely for heaven's sake. He would not be

may

;

satisfied

with so

much

as

might save him from

but desires the highest degree

:

hell,

yet desires are not

enough. What is thy way and thy course? Is holiness thy pursuit, and religion thy business? If not,
thou art short of sound conversion.
Application.— And is this that we have described,
the conversion that is of absolute necessity to salvaThen be informed, That strait is the gate and
tion?
narrow the way that leadeth unto life— that there are
but few that find it— that there is need of a divine
power savingly to convert a sinner to Jesus Christ.

Then
own self.

Again,
thine

begin to bite

?

be exhorted,

What
Doth

it

O man,

to turn in

saith conscience?

Doth

upon
it

not

not pierce thee as thou goest?

thy judgment, and this thy clioice, and this thy
way, that we liave described ? If so, then it is well.
But doth not thy heart condemn thee, and tell thee
there is such a sin thou livest in against thy conscience ?
Doth it not tell thee there is sucli anu such a secret
way of wickedness that thou makest no account of?
euch or such a duty that thou makest no con.;cience of?
Doth not conscience carry thee to thy closet, and
tell thee hov seldom prayer and reading are pen:>rmed
thero ? Doth it not carry thee to thy family, and s>ow
thee the charge of God, and the souls of thy children
and servants, that are neglected there ? Doth not conscience lead thee to thy shop, thy trade, and tell thee

Is this

4*
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Tin:

some

necc-sity of conversion.

iniquity Ihcro

Doth

?

it

company thou

I!l.

not carry thee to the

(Irani-shop, or ilie resort of idleness,
lor the loose

[Cbap.

and blame thee

keepest there, the precious

lime thou misspendcst there, for the talents whicli
ihou wasiest there, for thy gaming, and thy drinking?

^c. Doth it not carry thee into thy secret chamber,
and read there thy condemnation ?
() conscience! do thy duly: in the name of the living (Jod,

I

command

thee, discharge thine office; lay

hold upon this sinner,

fall

upon him,

arrest him, ap-

prehend him, undeceive liim. What! wilt thou flatter
and sooth liim while he lives in liis sins? Awake, (>
conscience! wliat meanest thou, O sleeper? What!
hast thoi. never a reproof in thy moutii ? What shall
this soul die in liis careless neglect of (lod and of eternity, and thou altogether hold thy peace? What! shall
he go on still in his trespasses, and yet liave peace 1
Oh rouse up thyself, and do thy work. Now let the
preacher in thy bosom speak cry aloud, and sparu
not; lift up thy voice like a trumpet: let not the blood
!

!

:

of his soul bu required at

tliy liands.

CKilPTEH
Of

III.

the Access ily of Conrersion..

be yo;i are ready to say. What meaneth tliia
and are apt to wonder why I follow you with such
••ninestness, siiil ringing one lesson in your ears, that
'•
you should repent, and be converted." But I must
*r\y to you, as Ruth to Naomi, " Entreat me not to leave
thee, or to return from following alter tliee." W'ere it
J I

stir?

may

;

Chap.

III.]
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you be saved as you
you alone: but would you
not have me solicitous for you, when I see you ready to perish? As the Lord liveth, before whom I
am, I have not the least hope to see one of your faces
in heaven, except you be converted. I utterly despair
of your salvation, except you will be prevailed with to
turn thoroughly, and give up yourselves to God in hoHath God said, " Except
liness and newness of life.
a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of
God ?" John, 3:3; and yet do you wonder why your
ministers so earnestly labor for you? Think it not
strange that I am earnest with you to follow after holiness, and long to see the image of God upon you.
Never did any, nor shall an}^, enter into heaven by any
a matter of indifference

are— I would

gladly

let

way but this. The conversion described is not
high attainment of some eminent Christians, but
every soul that is saved passeth this change.
it was a saying of the noble Roman, wlien he was
hasting wnth ccirn to the city in the famine, and the
mariners were loth to set sail in foul weather. It is neother
a

cessary for us to

What

is

it

sail

—

it is

not necessary for us to

that thou dost count necessary?

Is

live.

thy

bread necessary? Is thy breath necessary? Then thy
conversion is much more necessary. Indeed, this iss
the one thing necessary.

Thine

estate

is

not necessary

thou mayest sell ail for the pearl of great price, and
yet be a gainer by the purchase. Thy life is not necessary thou mayest part with it for Christ, to infinite
;

advantage.

Thy

reputation

is

not necessary

;

thou

mayest be reproached for the name of Christ, and yet
be happy; yea, much more happy in reproach than in
repute. But thy conversion is necessary; thy salvation depends upon it; and is it not needful, in so im-
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porlant a case, to look aboiil lliee?

making or marring

depends

lliy

I^nt

shall

I

conversion

more

in five

On

this

III.

one point

to all eternity.

show

particularly

[Chap.

things; for wiihont

tlie

necessity of

this,

Is ilnota j)ity thou shouldsl
1. Thy being is in vain.
be good for nothing, an unprofitable burden of the earth,

a wart or v.en in the

ihou

art,

swer the end of thy

i)eing.

;

for ihou canst not anIs

it

not for the diviiw

pleasure that thou art and wast created?
(.'od

make

Thus

body of the universe?

whilst unconverted

thee for himself

?

Did not

Art thou a mau, and hast

Tlieu, bethink tliyself why and whence
Rchold God's workmanship in thy body,
and ask thyself, to what end did God rear this fabric
Consider ihe noble faculties of thy heaven-born soul.
To what end did God bestow these excellencies. 'I'o
no other than tliat thou shonldst please thyself, and
gratify tliy senses ? Did God send men, like the swallows, into the world, only to gather a few sticks :md
dirt, and build their nests, and breed up their young,
and then away ? The very heathens could see fr.rther
Art thou so "fearfully and v.onderfully
tlian this.
made," and dost thou not yet think with thyself— surely it was for some noble and exalted end ?

thou reason
thy being

?

is.

1

O man!

set

thy reason a

little

to work.

Is

it

not a

pity such a goodly fabric should be raised in vain

?

Verily Ihou art in vain, except thou art for God: bet-

thou hadst no being, than not be for him. Wouldst
thou serve thy end ? thou must repent and be c(m verted without this, thou art to no purpose; yea, to bad

ter

:

purpose.
'I'hou art to

no purpose.

Man, unconverted,

is

like

Ckap.
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a choice instrument that hath every string broken or

The Spirit of the living God must repair
and tune it by the grace of regeneration, and sweetly
move it by the power of actuating grace, or else thy
prayers will be but howlings, and all thy services wiil
make no music in the ears of the Most Holy. All thy
powers and faculties are so corrupt in thy natural state,
that, except thou be purged from dead works, thou cansi
not serve the living God.
An unsanctified man cannot work the work of Goa.
1. He hath no skill in it; he is altogether as unskilful
out of tune.

work

in the

as in the

word of

righteousness.

Theie

are great mysteries in the practice as well as in the
principles of godliness.

Now

tlie

unregenerate

not '"the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven."

may

as well expect

him

know
You

that never learned the alpha-

on the lute from
an instrument, as that a

bet to read, or look for goodly music

one that never

set his

hand

to

man should do the Lord any pleasing service.
He must first be taught of God, taught to pray, taught

natural

to profit, taught to go, or else
2.

loss.

He

heart! he

is

he will be utterly at a
hath no strength for it. How weak is his
presently tired. The Sabbath, what a

He is without strength, yea, dead in
He hath no mind to it; he desires not the knowledge of God's ways; he doth not know them, and he
doth not care to know them he knows not, neither will

weariness
sin.

is it!

3.

;

he understand.
nor materials for

4.
it.

ile hath neither

due instruments

A man may as well hew the mar-

ble without tools, or paint without colors or instruments,

or build without materials, as perform any acceptable
service, without the graces of the Spirit, whicli are

both the materials and instruments in the work.
giving

is

not a service of God, but of vain-glory,

Almsif

not
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forth

lield

by

llie

hand of divine

love.

[Cliap. Ill

What

is tiie

prayer of the lips without grace in the heart, but the
carcass without the life? What are all our confessions, unless they be exercises of

unfeigned repentance

mated

Willi

?

What our

holy desires and

What

hutes and promises?

godly sorrow and

petitions, unless ani-

failli in

our

the divine allri-

and thani^sfrom the love of Clod, and a holy gratitude and sense of God's mercies in the heart? So
j)raises

{^ivings, unless

a

lliat

man may

as well expect that trees should speak,

or look for logic from the brutes, or motion from the

dead, as to look for any service, holy and acceptable to
<iod,

When

from the unconverted.
the fruit be good?

the tree

is

evil,

how can

Also, without conversion

The unconverted

soul

is

you

live to

bad purpose.

a very c:ige of unclean birds,

a sepulchre full of corruption and rottenness, a loath-

some

carcass full of worms, and sending forth a most
noisome savor to God. () dreadful case! Dost thou
not yet see a change to be needful ? Would it not have
grieved one to have seen the golden consecrated vessels of God's temple turned into quaffing bowls of
drunkenness, and polluted with the idol's service? Wa.s
it such an abomination to the Jews, when Antiochus
set up the picture of a swine at the entrance of the
lemple ? How much more abominable then would it
have been to liave had the very temple itself turned
into a stable or a sty
and to have had the "holy of
holies" served like the house of Baal, and have been
turned into a draught-house
This is the very case oi"
the unregenerate: all thy meiibers are turned into instruments of unrighteousness, -ervants of Satan; and
thy inmost powers into a receptacle of uncleannes^.
You may see the guests w ithin, by what comes out
;

!

:
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out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders,

adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphe-

This black troop discovers what a hell

mies," &c.
there

within.

is

O abuse

insufferable to see a heaven-born soul abased
!

to the filthiest

drudgery

tion, the chief of the

I

God's crea-

to see the glory of

works of God, the Lord of the

universe, lapping with a prodigal at the trough
it

Was

I

such a lamentation to see those that did feed delicately

sit

desolate in the streets

;

and the precious sons of

Zion, comparable to fine gold, esteemed as earthen
pitchers

;

and those that were

brace dunghills

?

And

is it

not

ciotlied in scarlet

much more

em-

fearful to

see the only thing that hath immortality in this lower

world, and carries the stamp of God, become as a vessel wherein is no pleasure, andjje put to the most sor-

did use?

dashed
to

O

in a

indignity intolerable!

Better thou %vert

thousand pieces, than continue

to

be abased

so vile a service.

Not only man, but the whole visible creation, is
without this. God hath made all the visible
creatures in heaven and earth for the service of man,
and man only is the spokesman for all the rest. Man
II.

in vain

IS,

in

the universe, like the tongue to the body,

speaks for

all

the members.

not praise their Maker, but
to

man

that

which

The other creatures canby dumb signs and hints

he should speak for them.

Man

is,

as

it

were, the high-priest of God's creation, to offer the sacrifice of praise for all his fellow creatures.

God

expecteth a tribute of praise from

The Lord

all his

works.

Now, all the rest do bring in their tribute to man, and
pay it by his hand. So then, if a man be false, and
faitliless, and selfish, God is wronged of all, and has
no active glory from his works.

^
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[Chap.

God

dreadful tliought to think of! that

build such a world as this, and

Ill

should

lay out such infinite

power, and wisdom, and goodness tliereupon, and all
in vain and that man should he p;uilty, at last, of rohhing and spoilinj:^ Ijim of the glory of all
think of
;

!

While thou

this.

art unconverted, all tlie offices of thr>

thy meat nourishes llicf*
sun holds forth his light to thee in vain;
tiie stars that serve ihee in their courses by their powerful, though hidden influence, do it in vain
thy

creatures are in vain to thee

:

in vain; the

;

clothes

vain

warm

in

;

thy beast carries thee in
a word, the unwearied labors of the wh^le

creation (as

thee in vain

tr)

;

The

thee) are in vain.

service of

the creatures that drudge for thee, and yield

all

ff)rth tlieir

strength unto thee, that therewith thou shouldest serve
their Maker,

is

all

biU lost labor.

creation groaneth under the abuse of

who

pervert

all

tilings to the

Hence

men

the whole

uiisanctified,

service of their lusts,

quite contrary to the very end of their being.

Without

this, thy religicn is vain
all thy reperformances vill be but lost; for they can
neither please God nor save thy soul, which «re the
very ends of religion. \le thy services ever so specious, yet God hath no pleasure in tl em.
Is not that
man's case dreadful whose sacrifices are as murders,
and whose players are a breath of abomination ? ATany,
under convictions, think they will set upon mendin?,
and that a few prayers and alms wili cover all again
but alas, sirs! while your hearts remain unsanctified
your duties will not pass. How punctual was Jehu
and yet all was rejected because his heart was not uplight.
How blameless was Paul! and yet, being uti-

III.

;

ligious

:

!

converted.

all

was

but loss.

Men

th'nk tliey do

much

;:
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la attending

him with

it,

God's service, and are ready

and

him down

set

so

much

4l>

to cliarge

their debtor;

whereas their persons being unsanctified, their duties
cannot be accepted.
O soul do not think, when thy sins pursue thee,
ihat a little praying and reforming thy course wiil paoify God.
Thou must begin with thine heart. If that
be not renewed, thou canst no more please God than
one who, having unspeakably offended thee, should
!

bring thee the most loathsome thing to pacify thee
or having fallen into the mire, should think with his

embraces to reconcile thee.
a great misery to labor in the fire. The poets
could not invent a worse hell for Sisyphus than to be
ever toiling to get the barrel up the liill, and then that
it should presently roll down again and renew his lafilthy

It is

bor. God threatens it as the greatest of temporal judgments, that they shoukl build and not inhabit, plant
and not gather, and that their labors should be eaten

up by

strangers.

common labors,
how much more

Is

it

so great a misery to lose our

sow

in vain, and to build in vain?
our pains in religion to pray,
This is an undoing and
and hear, and fast in vain
eternal loss. Be not deceived; if thou goest on in thy
sinful stale, though thou shouldst spread forth thy
hands, God will hide his eyes; though thou make many
i( a man without skill set
prayers, he will not hear.
to

—

to lose

I

about our work, and spoil it in the doing, though he
much pains, we give him but small thanks. God

take

worshipped after the due order. If a servant
do our work, but quite contrary to our order, he shall
have rather stripes than praise. God's work must be
done according to God's mind, or he will not be pleased
ftiid this cannot be, except it be done with a holy heart.

will be

^

Alarm.
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IV. Without
liath rejected

lliis,

thy hopes arc

in vain.

fCbop.
"

III.

The Lord

thy confidences."

It is not
1. The hope of comfort here i.s in vain.
only necessary to tlie safety, but coinlbrt, of your condition, that you be converted. AViihoui this, you " shall
not know peace." Wiijjout the ''fear of God" you
cannot have the " comfort of the Holy (ihost." God

speaks peace only to his pet)ple and to his saints.

If

false peace, continuinj^ in

your

sins,

not of God's speaking, and then you

may

gut^ss the

you have a
author.

Sin

is

;

it is

rottenness in the bones;

racketh,

it

when

ca.se

is

a real sickness, yea, the worst of sick-

a leprosy in the head, the plague of the

ness

it is

it

tormenteth.

it

piercetli,

A man may

it

hcun

woundcth,

;

ii

as well expect

his distempers are in their full strength, or

bones out of joint, as true comfort while in his sins.
wretched man, that canst liave no ease in this
case but what comes from the deadlincss of the disease
You shall hear the poor sick man saying, in
his

O

!

his

wildness, he

is

well, wlien

you see death

in his

he would be up and about his business, when the
very next step is likely to be to his grave. The unsanctified often see nothing amiss; they think themselves whole, and cry not for the physician; but this
face

;

only shows the danger of their case.
Sin doth naturally breed distempers and disturbances
in llie soul, What a continual tempest is there in a di,scontented mind what a corroding evil is inordinate
care what is passion but a very fever in the mind ?
what is lust but a fire in the bones? what is pride but
a deadly dropsy? or covetousness, but an insatiable
and insufferable thirst? or mal.ce and envy, but vencrni
Spiritual sloth is but a scurvy in
in the very heart?
!

!

:

Chap.
ilie
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mind, and carnal security a mortal lethargy; and
tiiat soul have true comfort which is under

how can
80 many

But converting grace

diseases?

cures,

and

so eases the mind, and prepares the soul for a settled,
gtanding, immortal peace.
that love thy law,

They

"

Great peace have they

and nothing

shall offend

them."

ways of wisdom that afford pleasure and
David had infinitely more pleasure in the word

are the

peace.

than in all the delights of his court. The conscience
cannot be truly pacified till soundly purified. Cursed
is that peace which is maintained in a way of sin.
Two sorts of peace are more to be dreaded than all the
troubles in the world; peace with sin, and peace in sin.
2. Thy hopes of salvation hereafter are in vain; yea,
worse than in vain; they are most injurious to God,
most pernicious to thyself. There is death, desperation and blasphemy in this hope.
1. There is death

in

Thy

it.

nacles,

confidence shall be rooted out of thy taberwill up with it root and branch ;) it shall

(God

bring thee to the king of terrors.
lean
lilie

upon

this house,

it

Though thou mayest

will not stand, but will

a ruinous building, which,

when

a

man

prove

trusts to

2. There is desperation in it
falls down about him.
Where is the liope of the hypocrite when God takes
away his soul ?" Tiien there is an end for ever of his
it,

"

liope.

but

it

Tndeed, the hope of the righteous hath an end
not a destructive, but a perfective end; his
;

is

hope ends

may

in fruition, others in frustration.

say at death, "

It is

is perished," and in too sad earnest
Job, in a mistake, " Where is now

destroyed

me

like a tree."

When

nature

I

;

"

am

The

is

The godly

finished;" but the wicked, " It

gone, and

bemoan

himself, as

my hope ?
my hope is

lie hath

removed

righteous hath hope in his death."

dying, his hopes are living;

when

hia
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body
IS

languisliinor^ his

is

[Chap.

111.

hopes are flourishing; his hope

a living hope, but oliiers' a dying, a damning, soul-

undoing hope: "

When

a wicked

man

dieth, his expec-

hope of unjust men peand prove like a "spider's

and

tation shall perish;

liie

rishelh." It shall be cut off
web," which he spins out of his

own bowels but then
and destroys all, and so there is an eternal end of his confidence wherein he trusted for " the
eyes of the wicked shall fail, and tl.eir hope shall be ag
the giving up of the ghost."
Wicked men are fixed in their carnal hope, and will
comes

;

deatli

;

not be beaten out of

it;

they hold

it

they will not

fust;

go: yea, but death will knock off their fingers.

let it

Though we cannot undeceive them, death and judgment

When

death strikes his dart through thy
thy soul and thy hopes together.
The unsanctified have hope only in this life, and thereWhen death
fore are " of all men most miserable."
comes, it lets them out into the amazing gulf of endwill.

liver,

it

desperation.

less

hope we
ed,

will ruin

is

to

3.

There is blasphemy in it. To
though continuing unconvert*

shall be saved,

hope

that

we

shall prove

told you, that so merciful

and

God

never save you notwithstanding,

if

that,

you to
Now,
tures.

avail

liar.

he

is,

you go on

rance, or a course of unrighteousness.

has told you

a

pitiful as

He

hath
he will

in

igno-

In a word, he

whatever you be or do, nothing

shall

you become new

crea-

salvation unless

to say God is merciful, and we hope that
he will save us, is in effect to say, " We ho; e that God
will not do as he says." We must not set God's attributes at variance; God has resolved to glorify lii»

mercy, but not

to the prejudice of his truth, as the pre-

sumptuous sinner will
Object. But we hope

find to his everlasting sorrow.
in

Jesus Christ;

we

put our

Chap.

whole
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God

trust in

;

and therefore doubt not but we

shall be saved.

Ans.
Christ.

1.

This

David's plea
is

to

is

is,

to see the

to hope to find eternal life in the
hope Christ will prove a false prophet.
" I hope in thy word."
But this hope

being born again

broad way,

not to hope in Christ, but against
kingdom of God without

is

To hope

:

Show me

against God's word.

a

word of Christ

for

thy hope that he will save thee in thine ignorance or
profane neglect of his service, ami i will never try to

shake thy confidence.
2. God doth with abhorrence reject this hope. Those
condemned in the prophet, went on in their sins, yet
(saith the text) they will lean upon the Lord. Micah,
3:11. God will not endure to be made a prop to men
The Lord rejected those presumptuous
in their sins.
sinners that went on still in their trespasses and yet
would stay themselves upon Israel's God, as a man
would shake off the briers that cleave to his garment.
3. If thy hope be any thing worth, it will purify thee
from thy sins but cursed is that hope which cherishes
;

men

in their sins.

Would you have us to despair
You must despair of ever coming

Object.

Ans.
as

you

r

are, that

You must

is,

to

heaven

while you remain unconverted.

despair of ever seeing the face of

God

with-

you must by no means despair of
finding mercy upon your thorough repentance and conversion; neither may you despair of attaining to repentance and conversion, if you set about the work
out holiness

;

but

immediately.
V. Without

this, all

that Christ hath done and suf-

fered will be (as to you) in vain
5*

;

that

is, it

will

no
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way

[Chnp.

III.

you to salvation. Many urge this as a suffiground for their hopes, that Christ died for sinners; but 1 must tell you, Clirist never died to save
impenitent and unconverted sinners, (so continuing.)
avail

cient

A

was wont, in
two questions

great divine

souls, to ask
for

you?

:

his private dealings with
1.

AN'hat hath Clirist

2.

done
With-

^Vllat hath Christ

wrought

in

you

out the application of the

Si)irit in

can have no saving interest

in the benefits

?

regeneration,

we

of redemp-

tion.

you from the Lord, that Christ himself cannot
if you go on in this state.
First. It were against his trust.
The Mediator is
the servant of the Father, shows his commission from
liim, acts in liis name, and pleads his command for his
justification and God has cotnmilt'ed all things to liim,
I tell

save you

;

own glory and the salvation of the elect
with him. Accordingly Christ gives his Father an account of both parts of his trust before he leaves the
entrusted his

world.

Now Christ would

sins; for this

were

to

quite cross his Father's glo-

he should save men in their
overturn all his counsels, and to

ry and his greatest trust,

if

o/Ter violence to all his attributes.
1.

To

overturn

all his

counsels; of which this

is

the

men should be brought through sanctificaKe hath chosen them, that they
tion to salvation.
should be holy. They are elected to pardon and life
order, that

through sanctification. If thou canst repeal the law
of God's immutable counsel, or corrupt him whom the
Father hath sealed, to go directly against his commission, then, and not otherwise, mayst thou get to heaven in this condition. To hope that Christ will save
thee while unconverted, is to hope that Christ will falHe never did, nor ever will save one
sify his trust.

Chap.
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soul but

whom

end drawn

to

the Father hath given

him

him

in effectual calling.

way

Christ will save none in a
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in election,

Be

assured,

contrary to his Fa-

ther's will.
2.

To offer violence to all his attributes.
To his justice; for the righteousness

of God's
rendering to ail according to their
works. Now, should men sow to the flesh, and yet of
the Spirit reap everlasting life, where were the glory
(1.)

judgment

lies in

of divinejustice, since

it should be given to the wicked
according to the work of the righteous ?

(2.)

To

his holiness.

If

God should

not only save

them in their sins, his most pure and
holiness would be exceedingly defaced. Theun-

sinners, but save
strict

sanctified are, in the eyes of

ingly vile and hateful.

It

God's holiness, exceed-

would be offering the ex-

tremest violence to the infinite purity of the divine na" They cannot
ture to have such to dwell with him.
stand in his j udg ment they cannot abide his presence."
:

holy David would not endure such in his house, no,
nor in his sight, can we think God will? Should he
take men as they are, from the mire of their filthiness
If

to the glory of heaven, the

world would think that
no such great distance from sin, nor had
any such dislike to it as we are told he hath they
would be ready to conclude that God was altogether
such a one as themselves, as some of old wickedly did,
from the very forbearance of God.
For God hath declared from
(3.) To his veracity.
heaven, that "if any shall say he shall have peace,
though he should go on in the imagination of his heart,
his wrath shall smoke against that man." That " they
(only) that confess and forsake their sins shall find
mercy." That " they that shall enter into his hill muat

God was

at

;

THE

CC)

of conversion.
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be of clean hands and a pnre licarl."

God's truth,

[CL&p.

III.

Where were

he should bring
men to salvation without conversion? O desperate
sniner, that darest to hope that Christ will put the lie
upon his Father, and nullify his word to save thee!
For this were to throw away
(4.) To his wisdom.
the choicest of mercies on them that would not value
them, nor were any way suited to them.
They would not value them. The unsanctified sinner puts but lililo price upon God's great salvation.
He sets no more by Christ than the whole by the physician.

if,

He

notwit hslandintj

all ihi.s,

prizes not his balm, values not his cure,

Now, would

but tramples upon his blood.

with wisdom to force pardon and

it

stand

upon those that
would return no thanks 7 Will the all-wise God (when
he hath forbidden us to do it) throw his holy things to
life

dogs, and his pearls to swino, that would, as
but turn again and rend

cy

to be

way

?

it

were,

This would make mer-

Wisdom

despised indeed.

be given in a

God

him

requires that

suitable to God's honor,

provide for the securing of his

own

life

and that

glory as well

man's felicity. It would be dishonorable to God to
bestow his choicest riches on them that have more
pleasure in their lusts than in heavenly delights. God
would lose the praise and glory of his grace, if he
should cast it away upon them that were not only un-

as

worthy, but unwilling.
Also, the niLrcies of

unconverted.

'J'he

God are no way suited to the
wisdom is seen in suiting

divine

things to each other, the

means

to the end, the object

to the faculty, the quality of the gift to the capacity of

the receiver.

Now,

generate sinner

to

if Christ should bring the unreheaven, he could take no more feli-

city there than a beast

if

you should bring him

into a

;

»Jhap. IILj
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fellow-brutes.
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men; where-

rather be grazing with his

what could an unsanctified crea-

!

ture do in heaven? he could not be contented there,

because nothing suits him. The place doth not suit him
he would be quite out of his element, a fish out of water.

The company doth
liath
filth

not suit him

employment doth not
fit

:

what communion

darkness with light? corruption v/ith perfection?
and rottenness with glory and immortality ? The
suit

him

;

the

not his mouth, suit not his ear.

anthems of heaven
Canst thou charm

thy beast with music? or wilt thou bring him to thy
organ and expect tliat he should make thee melody,
or keep time with the tuneful choir? or, had he skill,
he would have no will, and so could find no pleasure
Spread thy table with delicacies before a lanin it.

guishing patient, and
Alas!

if

the poor

it

will be a

very great offence.

man say of a Sabbath-day, "What a
how miserable would he think it to

weariness is it !"
be engaged in an everlasting Sabbath ?
5. To his immutability, or else to his omniscience or

omnipotence; for this is enacted in the conclave of
heaven, and enrolled in the decrees of the court above,
that none but the "pure in heart shall ever see God;"
this is laid up witli him, and sealed among his treasures.
Now, if Christ yet bring any to heaven unconverted, either he must get them in without his Father's
knowledge, and then where is his omniscience? or
against his will, and then

where were his omnipotence?

or he must change his will, and then where were his

immutability?
Sinner, wilt thou not give up thy vain hope of being

eaved in this condition?

Saith Bildad, "Shall the

earth be forsaken for thee? or the rocks be

moved out
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of ihcir place ?"
tiiee?

Sliall

I\Iay

1

not

much more

[Chap.

[II.

reason so with

the laws of heaven be reversed for thee?

Shall the everlasting foundations be overturned for

thee? Shall Christ put out the eye of his Father's
omniscience, or shorten the arm of his eternal power
for thee? Shall divine justice be violated for thee? or
liie

()

brightness of his holiness be blemished for thee

?

the impossibility, absurdity, blasplieniy, that are in

To

such a confidence!

thee in this condition,

is

think Christ will ever save
to

make

the Savior

become a

and do more wrong to infinite Majesty than all
the wicked on earth or devils in hell ever did, or ever
could do; and yet wilt thou not give up such a blafl-

sinner,

phemous hope?
Second.

Against his word.

\Ve need not say, "
to bring

down

Who

shall ascend into heaven,

Christ from above?

Or,

who

shall de-

scend into the deep, to bring up Christ from beneath ?
The word is nigh us." Arc you agreed that Christ
shall end the controversy ? Hear then hia own words
"Except ye be converted, ye sliall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven." '* You must be born again."
•

"ReI wash thee not, thou hast no part in me."
pent or perish." One word, one would think, wert*
enough from Christ but how often and earnestly doth
''If

;

"Verily, verily, except a man be born
he reiterate it
Yea, ho
again, he shall not see the kingdom of God."
doth not only assert but prove the necessity of the
new birth, namely, from the fleshliness and sinfulness
of man from his first birth, by reason of which man in
no more fit for heaven than the beast is for the chamber
of the king's presence. And wilt thou yet believe thy
own presumptuous confidence, directly against Christ's
words 7 He must 2,0 quite against the law of his king!

dom,

rule of his judgment, to

sa*.

e iliee in this state-

Cbsp.

Third.

He
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Against his oath.

hath

iil'ied

up

iiis

who remain

that those

H-ays (that

is,

hand

heaven, he haih svvorn

to

in unbelief

them,) shall not enter into his
Jiot

)xt believe,

but

all

and know not his

are ignorant of them, or disobedient to

O

sinner, that he

rest.

And

wilt thou

Canst
thou hope he will be forsworn for thee ? The covenant
of grace is confirmed by an oath and sealed by blood;
is

in earnest?

void, and another way to heaven
thou be saved, living and dying unsancti-

must be made

found out,

if

fied.
God is come to his last terms with man, and has
condescended as far as in honor he could. Men cannot be saved while unconverted, except they could get
another covenant made, and the whole frame of the
C Jospel (which was established for ever with such dread-

ful solemnities) quite altered.

distracted, to

Fourth.

hope

And must

not they be

that they shall?

Against his honor.

God will so show his love to the sinner, as withal to
show his haired to sin therelore "he that names the
name of Jesus must depart from iniquity and deny all
;

ungodliness and he that hath hope of life by Christ
must ''purify himself as lie is pure," otherwise Christ
would be thought a favorer of sin. The Lord Jesus
would have all the world to know, that though he pardons sin, he will not protect it. If holy David say,
"Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity," Psa.
;

and shut the doors against them, Psa. 101 7, shall
more expect it from Christ's holiness ?
Fifth. Against his offices.
"God hath exalted him to be a Prince and a Savior."
He would act against both, should he save men in their
sins.
It is the office of a king to he "a terror to evil
doers, and a praise to them that do well."
"lie is a
6

:

8,

not such

:
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minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath on

Ill,

him

Now, should Christ favor thn ungodly,
continuing,) and take those to reign with him that

that dotli evil."

(so

would not that he should reign over them, this would
be quite against his oflice; lie therefore reigns that he

may '-put his enemies under his feet." Now, siiould
he lay them in his bosom, lie wouhi cross the end of
his regal power; it belongs to Christ, as a King, to subdue the iiearts and slay the lusts of his chosen. V>hat
king would take rebels in open hostility into his court 7
What were this but to betray life, kingdom, government, and all together ? If Christ be a King, he must
have honor, homage, subjection. Now, to save men
while in their natural enmity, were to obscure his dignity, lose his authority, bring contempt on his government, and sell his dear-bought rights for naught.
Again, as Christ would not be a Prince, so neither a
Savior, if he should do this: for iiis salvation is sj)iritual.
He is called Jesus, because he saves his people
from their sins. Malt. 1 21. So that, should he save
them in their sins, he would be neither Lord nor Jesus.
To save men from the punishment, and not from the
power of sin, were to do his work by lialves, and be an
imperfect Savior. His ofTice as tlie Deliverer, is "to
" He is sent to
tU4-n away ungodliness from Jacob."
bless men, in turning tiiem from their iniquities." " 'i o
make an end of sin." So that he would destroy iiis
own designs, and nullify his offices, to save men ainding in their unconverted state.
:

.4/^;^/ica//o;i.— Arise

Awake,

sleeper?

sumed
sit

O

then

in thine iniquities

here,

we

that thou

shall die."

art

now o

I

What meanest

secure sinner!

;t

:

hell,

it is

thou,

O

thou be con-

say, as the lepers,

Verily,

of

lest

'•

If

wo

not more certain

than thai th(ui jhar.

Chap, ni.j
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•peediiy be in

it,

there

is

then,

O

Gl

except thou repent and be converted

but this one door for thee to escape by.

:

Arise

sluggard, and shake off thine excuses

how

:

long wilt thou slumber, and fold thy hands to sleep?

down

in the midst of the sea, or sleep on
There is no remedy, but thou must
either turn or burn. There is an unchangeable necessity of the change of thy condition, except thou hast
resolved to abide the worst of it, and try it out with the
Almighty. If thou lovest thy life, O man, arise and
come away. Methinks I see the Lord Jesus laying
the merciful hands of a holy violence upon thee me-

Wilt thou

lie

Ihe top of a mast ?

;

thinks he acts like the angels to Lot: "

Then

the an-

consumed.
And, while he lingered, the men laid hold upon his
hand, the Lord being merciful unto him; and they
brought him without the city, and said. Escape for thy
gels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, lest thou be

life,

stay not in

lest

thou be consumed."

all

the plain

;

escape to the mountains,

O how wilful will thy destruction be if thou
shouldst yet harden thyself in thy sinful state! But
none of you can say that you have not had fair warning.
Yet methinks I cannot tell how to leave you so.
It is not enough for me to have delivered my own soul.
What! shall I go away without my errand? Will
none of you arise and follow me? Have I been all this
while speaking to the wind? have I been charming
the deaf adder, or allaying the restless ocean with ar-

gument? Do

I

speak to the trees or rocks, or to

men ?

tombs or monuments of the dead, or to a living
auditory ? If you be men, and not senseless stocks,
stand still and consider whither you are going if you
have the reason and understanding of men, dare not to
run into the flames, and fall into hell with your eyes
to the

;

A

Alarii:.
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open

;

[Chap.

hnt bethink yourselves, and set to the

rnpcntance.
^vlien the

dowed

\Vh:it!

III.

work

men, and yet run into the

What
very beasts will not be forced in
and yet trifle with death and
!

Willi reason,

of

pit,
I

en-

he!!,

Are men herein
nnd the ve ngeance of the Alinijjhty
only disijn2:uishcd from very brutes, that these, having
no foresight, have no care to provide for the things to
romc; and will you, who are warned, not hasten your
escape from eternal torments ? O show yourselves
men, and lei reason prevail with you.
!

it a reasonable thing for you to contend against
Lord your .Maker? or "to harden yourselves
against his word," Job, 9 4, as though the Strength
of Israel would lie? Is it reasonable that an under-

Is

the

:

standing creature should lose, yea, live quite against,
(he very end of his being, and be as a broken pitcher,

only

fit

for the dunghill

Is

'

it

reasonable that the only

thing in this world that God hath made capable of
knowing his will and bringing him glory, should yd
live in

ignorance of his Maker, and be unserviceable to

his use, yea, should be engaged against him, and resi>i
}iis

and

Creator? "'Hear,
let

O

heavens, and give ear,

the crf.?turcs without sense judge

son, that

man, wiiom (Jod hath

up, should rebel against
selves.

Is

it

'•

O eanh/'

if this

be rea-

nourished and brought

him?"

Judge

in

your own

a reasonable undertaking for briers and

thorns to set themselves

in battle

against the devouring

fire? or for the potsherd of the earth to strive with iis

Maker? You

will say, "

ly the eye of reason

This

is

not reason

;"

or sure-

And, if this be
no reason that you should

quite put out.

is

not reason, then there

is

continue as you are, but there is all the reason ii\ the
world that you should forthwith turn and repent.

What

shall

I

say?

I

could spend myself

in lliis ar-

!

giuiient.

O

that

you would now
be
611
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you would but hearken lo me that
upon a new course Will you not
!

set

!

made clean? When shall it once be? Vvilt thou
down and consider the forementioned argument,

and debate it, whether it be not best to turn ? Come,
and let us reason together is it good for thee to be
bere ? Wilt thou sit till the tide come in upon thee ?
Is it good for thee to try whether God will be as good as
his word, and to harden thyself in a conceit that all is
;

well with thee while thou remainest unsanctified ?

Alas for such sinners; must they perish at last by
hundreds? What course shall 1 use with them that
" What shall I do for the daughter
1 have not tried?
Lord God, help. Alas! shall 1
of my people?"
leave them thus ? If they will not hear me, yet do
thou hear me. O that they may yet live in thy sight
Lord, save them, or else they perish. My heart would
melt to see their houses on fire about their ears when
they were fast asleep in their beds; and shall not my
soul be moved within me to see them falling into endless perdition ? Lord, have compassion, and save them
out of the burning put forth thy divine power, and
the work will be done; but, as for me, I cannot prevail.
!

:

CHiVPTER IV.
Showing- the

Marks of

While we keep aloof
to be expected

David

is

;

it is

the Unconverted,

in generals there is little fruit

the hand-fight that does execution.

not awakened by the prophet's hovering at a

distance in parabolical insinuations; he
close with him, and

tell

him

plainly, "

is

forced lo

Thou

art the
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Few

will, in

words, deny the necessity of the

birth; but they

have a self-deluding confidence

man.'-

new

[Chap. IV

that the

work

is

not

know themselves

free

now

to do.

And

because they

from that gross hypocrisy which
lakes up religion merely for a color to deceive other^
and for covering wicked designs, they are confident of
ilieir sincerity, and suspect not that more close hypocrisy (wherem the greatest danger lies) by which a
man d«*ccivelh liis own soul. But man's deceitful
heart is such a matchless cheat, and self-delusion so
reigning and so fatal a disease, that I know not whether be the greater, the difhculty or the necessity of

the undeceiving
the unconverted
will be undone.

work
I

that

I

am now

upon,

Alas for

they must be undeceived, or they
IJut how shall this be effected?

Help, O all-searching Light, and let thy discerning
eye discover the rotten foundation of the self-deceiver;
and lead me,
Lord (iod, a.s thou didst tlie pMophet,
into the chambers of imagery, and dig through the wall
of sinners' hearts, and discover the hidden abomina-

O send
open the sundry wards of their
hearts, as thou didst before Peter, and make even the
jron gales to fly open of their own accord. And as
Jonathan no sooner tasted the honey but his eyes were
tions that are lurking out of sight in the dark.

thy angel before

me

to

O Lord, that
whom I have to

enlightened, so grant,

wlien the poor de-

ceived souls with

do

shall cast their

eyes upon these lines, their minds may be illuminated,
and their consciences convinced and awakened, that
they may see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,

and be converted, and thou mayest heal tht^m.
This must be premised before we proceed to the discovery, that it is most certain men may have a conrdent persuasion that their hearts and states are good,
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and yet be unsound. Hear tlie Truth himself, who
shows, in Laodicea's case, that men may be wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked, and yet
not

know

it

:

and increased

yea, they
in grace.

may be confident
Rev. 3

ration that are pure in their

they are rich,

"

There is a geneown eyes, and yet not
:

17.

12. Who beltheir filthiness." Prov. 30
persuaded of his state than Paul, while he yet remained unconverted ? Rom. 7:9. So that they are miserably deceived who take a strong confidence for a
sufiicient evidence.
They that have no better proof
than barely a strong persuasion that they are convert-

washed from

:

ter

ed, are certainly as yet strangers to conversion.

As it was said to the adhesome of the unconverted
carry their marks in their forehead more openly, and
some in their hands more covertly. The apostle reckons
up some upon whom he writes the sentence of death;
But

to

come more

close.

rents of Antichrist, so here;

as in these dreadful catalogues,
"
all diligence.

attend to vrith

which I beseech you to
For this ye know, that

no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous
man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the
kingdom of Christ and of God. Let no man deceive
you with vain words for because of these things cometh the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience."
" But the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and
murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
that burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second
;

death."

"

inherit the

Know

ye not that the unrighteous

kingdom of God

?

Be not deceived

shall not
;

neither

fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,

nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves,
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor
6*

»

Tl.i

Til)
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Wo

inherit the kiiiijdom of God."
lo
have ihoir name wrillen in thi.s CulaloRue
Sin-!i may know, as certainly as if (iod liad told thf-in
from heaven, that they are nnsanctified, and under an

lioiUTs, sliall

ihein

llial

iinpossibihty of heing saved in this condition.

Thrre are then

tliese several sorts that, past all dis-

pute, are unconverted
I

;

they carry ihiir marks in their

ore heads.

The

1.

the

«^<»als,

the forementioned catalogues,

all

III

These are ever reckoned among
and have their names (wiioever is left out)

unc!ran.

The

covetous. 'I'hese are ever branded for idolaand the doors of llio kingdom are shut against
them by name.
Not only such as drink away tlieir
3. Drunkards.
reason, but wilhal (yea, above all) such as^are too
strong for strong drink. 'J'he Lord fills his moutli
with woes against these, and declares them to have no
inheritance in the kingdom of God.
4. Liars. The God that cannot lie has told them
that there is no place for them in his kingdom, no en2.

ters,

trance into his

of

lies,

hill

;

but their portion

is

with the

fj'.ther

wiiose children they are, in the lake of burnings.

The end of these, without deep and
5. Swearers.
speedy repentance, is swift destruction, and most certain and unavoidable condemnation.
6. Hailers and backbiters, that love to take up a reproach against their neighbor, and fling all the dirt
they can

in his face, or else

wound him

secretly be-

hind his back.
7. Thieves, extortioners, oppressors, that grind th«
poor, or over-reach their brethren when they have

them

at

an advantage

:

these must

know

that

God

"

is

!

Chap.

I
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Hear, O ye false and purall such."
and wasteful servants hear, O ye deceitful
tradesmen, hear your sentence! God will certainly
hold his door against you, and turn your treasures of
unrighteousness into the treasures of wrath, and make
your ill-gotten silver and gold to torment you, like
burning metal in your ^bowels.
the avenger of

loining

!

8. All that do ordinarily live in the profane neglect
of God's worsnip, that hear not his word, that call not

on

his

name, that restrain prayer before God, that mind

not their

out

God

own

nor their families' souls, but "live with-

in the world."

9. Those that are frequenters and lovers of vain
company. God hath declared, he will be the destroyer
of all such, and that they shall never enter into the
hill

of his rest.

10. Scoffers at religion, that

make

a scorn of precise

messengers and diligent servants of the Lord, and at their holy profession, and
make themselves merry with the weakness and failings of professors " Hear, ye despisers," hear your

walking, and

mock

at the

:

dreadful

doom

Sinner, consider diligently whether thou art not to

be found in one of these ranks for if this be thy case,
thou art in the " gall of bitterness and bond of iniqui;

ty;" for

all

these do carry their marks in their fore-

heads, and are undoubtedly the sons of death. And if
O how small
so, tlie Lord pity our poor congregations
!

a number will remain,

when

May God show you

these ten sorts are left

your danger, and constraili
have mercy upon us !"
Sirs, what shift do you make to keep up your confidence of your good state, when God from heaven d**

out

you

!

to cry, " Lord,

68
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against you, and pronounces you in a state ol

('hires

I would reason with you as God "with
ihem, '• How canst thou say, I am not polluted ? Sec
thy way in the valle}' know what thou liast done."

damnation?

;

Man,

not thy conscience privy to thy tricks of de-

is

ceit, to

thy secret

thy

sins, to

way

of lying ? Yea, art

not thy friends, thy family, thy neighhors, witnesses
to

thy profane neglect of God's worship, to thy cove-

tous practices, to thy envious and malicious carriage?

May
a

they not point at thee as thou goest— There

gaming prodigal

;

there goes a drunken \abal. a

panion of evil-doers
or a loose liver

;

there goes a railer, or a scofler,

Beloved,

God hath

written

it

as with

book by which you must be judged,
that these are not the spots of his children, and that
none such (except renewed by converting grace) shnii
ever escape the damnation of hell.
O that such as you would now be persuaded to " epent and turn from all your transgressions, or else inijpiity will be your ruin!"
Alas! for poor hardenffl
sinners However, you 'niu.st know that you have been
warned, and that I am clear of your blood
and whether men will hear, or whether they will forbear, I will
leave tliese Scriptures with them, which will prove
ii

sunbeam,

?

goet^

com-

in the

i

1

;

either as thunder-bolts to
irons to harden them.
hi.s

''

awaken them,

God

enemies, and the hairy

yoeth on

still

.scalp

in his trespasses."

or as searing-

wound

shall

the head of

of such an one as

"He

that,

bemg

often

reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy."

"Because

03 lied, and ye refused, I have stretched out

my

I

have
hand,

and no man regarded, &c. I will laugh at your calamity
when your destriicliou cometh as a whirlwind !"

—

And now

I

imagine naany

will begin to bless

them*

;

Chap. IV.]
selves,
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all is well,

ted with these grosser evils

there

is
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because they are not spotbut I must tell you that
;

another sort of unsanctified persons, that carry

not their marks in their foreheads, but

more

secretly

and covertly
These do frequently deceive themselves
and others, and pass for good Christians, when they
are all the while unsound at the foundation. Many
pass undiscovered, till death and judgment bring all to
light. Those self-deceivers seem to come even to heaven's gate with confidence of their admission, and yet
are turned off at last. I beseech you deeply to lay to
heart and firmly retain this awakening consideration,
" that multitudes miscarry by the hand of some secret
sin, that is not only hidden from others, but for want
of observing their own hearts, even from themselves."
A man may be free from open pollutions, and yet die
at last by the fatal hand of some unobserved iniquity
and there are these twelve hidden sins, through which
suuls go down by numbers into the chambers of eternal death: these you must search carefully for, and
take them as black marks (wherever they be found)
discovering a graceless and unconverted state; and as
you love your lives, read carefully, with a holy jea!

lousy of yourselves,
concerned.

lest

you should be the persons

1. Gross willful ignorance.
O how many poor souls
doth this sin kill in the dark! Hos. 4:6, while they
think verily they have good hearts, and are in the rea-

dy way to heaven

I

This

is

the murderer that despatch-

when (poor hearts!)
they suspect nothing, and see not the hand that destroys them. You shall find, whatever excuses you

eth thousands in a silent manner,

make

for ignorance, that

it is

a soul-ruining evil.

Isa
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1
2 Thess. 1:8. 2 Cor. 4 3. Ah would it not
nave ^jieved a man's heart to Iiave seen that woful
spectacle, when the poor Protestants were shut up, (a
multitude together in a barn,) and a butcher came,
with his inhuman hands warmed in human blood, and

U?

:

1

!

:

.

led them one by one (blindfold) to a block, where he
slew them, one after another, by scores, in cold blood ?
But how much more should your hearts bleed to think

of the hundreds, in great congregations, that ignorance

doth destroy

Beware

in secret,

and lead blindfold to the block!
your case. Make no plea for

that this be not

you spare

ignorance;

if

spare you

and would a

bosom
2.

sake

;

know that it will not
man keep a murderer in his

that sin,

?

Secret reserves in closing with Christ.
all for

own

Clirist, to

To

for-

hale father and mother, yea, a

—

him: Luke, 14: 2G. ''This is a hard
do much, but they will not have
the religion that will save them they never come to
be entirely devoted to Christ, nor fully to resign to him,
they must liave the sweet sin; they mean to do themselves no harm
they have secret exceptions for life,
liberty, or estate.
Many lake Christ thus, and never
consider his self-denying terms, nor count the cost,
and this error in the foundation mars all, and secretly
man's

saying."

life for

Some

will

;

;

ruins

them

for ever.

Formality in religion. Many rest in the outsidt
of religiou, and in the external performance of holy
And this oftentimes doth most effectually deduties.
ceive men, and more certainly undo them than open
3.

profaneness

;

as

it

was

in the Pharisee's case.

They

and tlieregood. Whereas,

hear, they fast, they pray, they give alms,
fore will not believe but their case is

resting in the

work done, and coming short of the

Ci.c^p.

IV. J
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heart-work and the inward power and vitality ol religion, they fall at last into the burning, from the flattering hopes and confident persuasions of their being in
lie ready way to heaven.
O dreadful case, when a
man's religion shall serve only to harden him, and effectually to delude and deceive his own soul!
This was the ruin of
4. False ends in holy duties.
tlie Pharisees.
O how many a poor soul is undone
by this, and drops into hell before he discerns his mistake!
He performs his 'good duties,' and so thinks
all is well, but perceives not that he is actuated by carIt is too true, that, even
nal motives all the while.
with the really sanctified, many carnal ends will ofttimes creep in but they are the matter of their hatred
and humiliation, and never come to be habitually prevalent with them and bear the greatest sway. But
now, when the main thing that doth ordinarily carry
I

;

a

man

out to religious duties shall be really some car-

nal end; as to satisfy his conscience, to get the reputation of being religious, "to be seen of
his

own

gifts

and

parts, to avoid the

fane and irreligious person, or the
an unsound heart. O Christian

men,"

to

show

reproach of a pro-

like; this discovers

you would avoid
you mind not only your acts, but
withal (yea above all) your ends.
!

if

pelf-deceit, see that

5.

Trusting in their

soul-ruining mischief.

own

righteousness.

When men

This

trust in their

righteousness they do indeed reject Christ's.

is

a

own

Beloved,

you had need be watchful on every Jiand for, not only
your sins, but your duties may undo you. It may be
you never thought of this, but so it is, that a man may
as certainly miscarry by his seeming righteousness
and supposed graces as by gross sins; and that is,
;

when

a

man

doth trust to these as his righteousness
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before God, for the satisfying his justice, appeasing his

and obtaining his own paroffice, and make «
Savior of our own duties and graces. Beware of tliia,
O professors you are much in duties, but this one fly

Avrath, procuring his favor,

don

;

for this

is

to

put Christ out of

;

"NVhen you have done most
and best, be sure go out of yourselves to Christ; reckon your own righteousness but filthy rags.
6. A secret enmity against the strictness of religion.
Many moral persons, punctual in their formal devotions, have a bitter enmity against strictness and zeal,
and hate tlie life and power of religion. They like
not this forwardness, nor that men should make such
will spoil all the ointment.

a

stir in religion

;

they condemn the strictness of

reli-

gion as singularity, indiscretion, and intemperate zeal,
and with them a lively preacher or lively Christian is
but an enthusiast.
liness, (for

These men love not holiness

as ho-

then they would love the height of holiness,)

and therefore are undoubtedly rotten at heart, whatever
good opinion they have of themselves.
7 Tlie resting in a certain degree of religion. ^Vllen
they have so much as will save them, (as they suppose,) they look no farther, and so show themselves
short of true grace, which will ever put

men upon

as-

piring to perfection.

The predominant

sure evidence of an unsanctified heart.

This is the
But how close

doth this sin lurk ofttimes under the

fair

8.

love of the world.

covert of

Yea, such a power of deceit is
there in this sin, that many times,^ when every body
else can see the man's worldliness and covetousness,
he cannot see it himself, but hath so many colors, and
excuses, and pretences for his eagerness after the
world, that he doth blind his own eyes and perish in
forward profession

!

;
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his self-deceit.

whom

How many
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professors are there with

more of their hearts and affec"who mind earthly things," and

tho world hath

tions than Christ,

thereby are evidently after the flesh, and like to end in
Yet ask these men, and they will tell you
confidently they prize Christ above all ; for they see
destruction

!

not their earthly-mindedness, for want of a strict observation of the workings of their

own

hearts.

Did they

but carefully search, they would quickly find that their
greatest satisfaction is in the world, and their greatest

care and main endeavor to get and secure the world
which are the certain signs of an unconverted sinner.
May the professing part of the world take earnest heed
that they perish not by the hand of this sin unobserved.
Men may be, and often are, kept off from Christ as
effectually by the inordinate love of lawful comforts,
as by the most unlawful courses.
9. Reigning malice and envy against those that disO! how
respect them, and are injurious to them.
do many, that seem to be rehgious, remember injuries
and carry grudges, rendering evil for evil, loving to
take revenge, wishing evil to them that wrong them,
directly against the rule of the Gospel, the pattern of

Doubtless, where this
and the nature of God
kept boiling in the heart, and is not hated, resisted, and mortified, but doth habitually prevail, that
person is in the very gall of bitterness and in a state

Christ,

!

evil is

of death.
Reader, doth nothing of this touch thee ? Art thou
in none of the fore-mentioned ranks? O search, and
search again; take thy heart solemnly to task.
unto thee, if, after thy profession, thou shouldst be

Wo

found under the power of ignorance,

crowned

in earthly-mindedness,
ty

lost in formality,

envenomed with ma*
.\larui.
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exalted in an opinion of tliine own righteousness,
leavened with hypocrisy and carnal ends in God's serlice,

and imbittered against strictness this would be a
all thy religion were in vain.
But
must proceed.

vice,

;

sad discovery, that
I

10.

of

When men

Unmortified pride.

love the praise

men more

than the praise of God, and set their
hearts upon men's esteem, applause, and approbation,
it is

most certain that they are yet

strangers to true conversion.

in their sins,

When men

and

see not, nor

own
how se-

complain, nor groan under, the pride of their
hearts,

it is

a sign they are dead in sin.

O,

many hearts, and
know it not, but are very .strangers to themselves
1 1. The prevailiuir love of pleasure,
'i'his is a black
mark. When men give the flesh the liberty that it

cretly doth this sin live and reign in

they

1

craves, and

pamper and

restrain itj

when

please

it,

and do not deny and

their great delight

is

in gratifying

and pleasing their senses whatever
appearances they may have of religion, all is unsound.
A flesh-pleasing life cannot be pleasing to God " They
that are Christ's have crucified the flesh," and are
careful to keep it under, as their enemy.
12. Carnal security, or a presumptuous ungrounded
their appetites

;

:

confidence that their condition

is

already good.

Many

and safety, when sudden destruction is
coming upon them. This was that which kept the foolish virgins sleeping when they should have been working, upon their beds when they should have been at the
markets. They perceived not their want of oil, till
the bridegroom was come; and while they went to
buy, the door was shut. And, 0! that these foolish
virgins had no successors
Where is the place, yea,
where is the house almost, where these do not dwell 1
cry, peace

!
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are willing to cherish in themselves,

slight grounds, a

hope that

upon ever so

their condition

so look not out after a change, and
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is

good, and

by these means

Are you at peace? Show me
upon what grounds your peace is maintained. Is it
Scripture peace? Can you show the distinguishing
marks of a sound believer? Can you evidence that
you have something more than any hypocrite in the
world ever had ? If not, fear this peace more than
any trouble and know that a carnal peace doth commonly prove the most mortal enemy of the soul, and,
whilst it smiles, and kisses, and speaks fairly, doth
fatally smite, as it were, under the fifth rib.
perish in their sins.

;

By this time I think I hear my readers crying out
with the disciples, " Who then shall be saved ?" Set
out from among our congregations all those ten ranks
of the profane on the one hand, and then beside take
out all these twelve sorts of close and self-deceiving
hypocrites on the other hand, and
it

tell

me then whether

be not a small remnant that shall be saved

!

How

few will be the sheep that shall be left, when all these
shall be separated and set among the goats
For my
part, of all my numerous hearers, I have no hope to
see any of them in heaven that are to be found among
these two-and-twenty sorts that are here mentioned,
except by sound conversion they are brought into an!

other condition.
Ajyplication.

— And

now, conscience, do thy

speak out, and speak

home

to

him

office:

that heareth or

readeth these lines. If thou find any of these marks
upon him, thou nxjist pronounce him utterly unclean.
Take not a lie in thy mouth speak not peace to him
to whom God speaks no peace; let not lust bribe thee,
;

or self-love or carnal prejudice blind thee.

I

summon
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thee from the court of lieaveii to come and give evidence I require thee, in the name of God, to go witii
:

me

As

in searcli of the suspected house.

answer it at thy peril, give in
and case of him that readeth

tliou wilt

a true report of the state

Conscience,

this book.

wilt thou altogether hold thy peace at sucli a time as

this?

I

adjure thee by the living God, that thou

man

tell

the

he not? Dotli he
allow himself in any way of wickedness, or doth he
not ?
Doth he truly love, and please, and prize, and
Is the

truth.

delight in
to

an

converted, or

God above

all

is

things, or not

?

Come, put

it

issue.

How

long shall this soul live at uncertainties

conscience, bring in

Is this

tliy verdict.

man

a

?

O

new

man, or is he not ? How dost thou find it? Hath there
passed a thorough and mighty change upon him, or
not? When was the time, where was the place, or

what were the means by which
new birth was wrought

of the

conscience; or

work

is

done

?

show

thorough change

in his soul?

thou canst not

if

place, canst thou

this

tell

Speak,

the time and

Scripture evidence that the

Hath the man been ever taken

off

from

his false foundation, from the false hopes and false

peace wherein once he trusted ? Hath he been deeply
convinced of sin, and of his lost or undone condition,
and brought out of himself, and off from his sins, to
give up himself entirely to .Tesus Christ? or dost thou
not find

him

to this

day under the power of ignorance,
Hast thou not taken

or in the mire of worldliness?

upon him the gains of unrighteousness ? Dost thou
not find him a stranger to prayer, a neglecter of the
word, a lover of this present worla? Dost thou not
sometimes catch him in a lie? Dost thou not find his
heart fermented with malice, or burning with

lual.

or

;
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going after his covetousness ? Speak plainly to all the
forementioned particulars. Canst thou acquit this man,
this woman, from being any of the two-and-twenty
If he be found with any of
sorts here described?
them, set him aside his portion is not with the saints.
He must be converted and made a new creature, or he
cannot enter the kingdom of God.
Mortals, be not your own betrayers; do not deceive
your own hearts, nor set your hands to your own
;

ruin by awiJlful blinding of yourselves.

bunal in your

own

breasts
" To the

bring the

:

Set up a

tri-

word and con-

law and to the testimony."
Hear what the Vvord concludes of your state. O follow
the search till you find how the case stands. Mistake
here, and you perish. And, such is the treachery of the
heart, the subtlety of the tempter, and the deceitfulness
of sin, all conspiring to flatter and deceive the poor
soul, and withal so common and easy it is to mistake,
that it is a thousand to one but you will be deceived,
unless you be very careful, and earnest, and im.partial
in the inquiry into your spiritual condition.
O therefore be diligent in your work go to the bottom search
with candles weigh you in the balance come to the
standard of the sanctuary; bring your coin to the
touchstone. You have the archest cheats in the world
to deal with a world of counterfeit coin is passing
happy is he that takes no counterfeit for gold. Satan
is master of deceit he can draw to the life
he is perfect in the trade
there is nothing but he can imitate.
You cannot wish for any grace, but he can fit you to a
science together.

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

hair with a counterfeit.

Be

jealous ; trust not so

much

your own hearts. Go to God to search you and try
you, to examine you and prove your reins. If other
helps suffice not to bring all to an issue, but you aro

to

7*
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at a loss, open your case ingenuously to some
godly and faithful minister, or Christian friend. Rest
not till you have put the business of your eternal wel" O Searcher of hearts, put thou
fare out of doubt.

Still

this soul

upon, and help him in his search."

CKAFTIIR V.
Shoiring^ the Miseries of the i'ncojncrlai.

is the case of every unconhave sometimes thought if I could
but convince men that they are yet unregenerate, the
work were more tlian half done.
But I find by sad experience that such a spirit of

So unspeakably dreadful

verted soul, that

I

and slumber possesses the unsanctificd, that,
though they be convinced that they are yet unconvertand through tlie
ed, they oft-times carelessly sit still
love of sensual pleasure, or the hurry of worldly business, or the noise and clamor of earthly cares, and
lusts, and affections, the voice of conscience is drowned,
and men go no farther than some cold wishes and
general purposes of repenting and amending.
It is therefore of high necessity that I not only con-

sloth

;

vince

men

endeavour

that they are unconverted, but that
to bring

them

to a sense of the

I

also

fearful

misery of this state.
But here I find myself aground at first setting off.
What tongue can tell them sufliciently of their misery,
unless it were his who was in that flame ? Luke, 16
24. AVhere is the ready writer whose pen can depict
their misery who are without God in the world ? This
:
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cannot fully be done, unless we know the infinite ocean
of bliss which is in perfection in God, and from which
a state of sin doth exclude men. "Who knoweth"
(saith Moses) " the power of thine anger ?" And how

men that which I do not know ? Yet so
much we know, as one would think would shake the
heart of that man that had the least degree of spiritual

shall I tell

and sense.
But this is yet the more perplexing

life

am

to

Alas

!

difficulty, that I

speak to them that are without spiritual sense.
tliis is not the least part of man's misery, that

he is dead, quite dead, in trespasses and sins.
Could I bring paradise into view, or represent the
kingdom of heaven to as much advantage as the
tempter did the kingdoms of the world, and all the glory
thereof, to our Savior; or could I uncover the face of
the deep and devouring gulf of Tophet in all its ter-

and open the gates of the infernal furnace alas
he hath no eyes to see it. Could I paint the beauties
of holiness or the glory of the Gospel or could I expose to view the more than diabolical deformity and
ugliness of sin: he can no more judge of the loveliness and beauty of the one, and the filthiness and hateHe
fulness of the other, than a blind man of colors.
is alienated from the life of God, through the ignorance
that is in him because of the blindness of his heart.
He neither doth nor can know the things of God, because they are spiritually discerned. His eyes cannot
be savingly opened but by converting grace. He is a
child of darkness, and walks in darkness. Yea, the
rors,

;

!

;

light in

Shall

him
I

is

darkness.

ring his knell, or read his sentence, or sound

trump of God's judgments, that
one would think should make both his ears to tingle,

in his ears the terrible
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and

him

strike

into Belshazzar-s

fit,
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even to change his

countenance, and to h)ose his joints, and make his knees
Alas! he perceives me
to smite one against another?
not: he hath no ears to hear. Or shall I call up the
daughters of music, and sing the song of Moses and
the Lamb ? Yet he will not be stirred. Shall I allure
him with the joyful sound, and lovely song, and glad
tidings of the Gospel ? with the most sweet and invit-

ing

comforts, and cordials of the divine pro-

calls,

mises so exceedingly great and precious? It will not
alTect liim savingly, unless I could find him ears as
well as

tell

Shall

I

him

the news.

set before

him

the feast of fat things, the win»r

of wisdom, the bread of God, the hidden manna? He
hath no appetite for them, no mind to them. Should I
press the choicest grapes, the heavenly clusters of Gos-

and drink to him in the richest wine of
God's grace; or set before him the delicious honeycomb of God's testimonies? Alas! he hath no taste
Shall I invite the dead to rise and
to discern them.
eat the banquet of their funerals? No more can the
dead in sin relish the holy food wherewith the Lord of

pel privileges,

life

hath spread his

table.

What

then shall I do? shall I uncover to him the
lake that burneth with fire and brimstone? or shall I
open the box of spikenard, very precious, that filleth
its perfume, and
hope that the savor of Christ's ointments and the
smell of his garments will attract him? Alas! dead
sinners are like the dumb idols they have mouths, but
they speak not eyes have they, but they see not they
have ears, but they hear not noses have they, but they
smell not they have hands, but they handle not feet
have they, but they walk not; neither speak they

the whole house of the universe with

:

;

;

;

;

;
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through their throat.

They
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are destitute of spiritual

sense and motion.

But

let

me

try the sense that doth last leave us,

and

draw the sword of the word; yet, though I choose
mine arrows out of God's quiver, and direct them to
the heart, nevertheless he feeleth not

;

for

how

should

though "the wrath
of God abideth on him," and the mountainous weight
of so many thousand sins, yet he goes up and down as
light as if nothing ailed him.
In a word, he carries a
dead soul in a living body, and his flesh is but the
walking coffin of a corrupt mind that is twice dead.
he, being past feeling? so that,

Jude, 12.

Which way
jects that I

then shall

have

I

come

with?

to deal

at the miserable ob-

Who

shall

make

the

heart of stone to relent, or the lifeless carcass to feel and

move? That God who is able of "stones to raise up
Abraham ;" " that raiseth the dead,"

children unto

"and melteth the mountains," and "strikes water out of
flint ;" that loves to work like himself, beyond the
liopes and belief of man that peopleth his church with
dry bones, and planteth his orchard with dry sticks he
the

;

;

is

able to do this.

most high God

;"

Therefore " I bow my knees to the
and as our Savior prayed at the se-

pulchre of Lazarus, and the Shunamite ran to the man
of God for her dead child, so doth your mourning minister kneel about your graves, and carry you in the
arms of prayer to that God in whom your help is found.
" O thou ail-powerful Jehovah, who workest, and
none can hinder thee! who hast the keys of death and
hell
pity thou the dead souls that lie here entombed,
and roll away the grave-stone, and say as to the dead
body of Lazarus, Come forth. Lighten thou this darkness,
inaccessible Light, and let the day-spring from
!
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the dark regions of the dead, to whom I
thou canst open tlic eye that death itself
hath closed thou that formcdst the ear, canst restore
the hearing say thou to these ears, Ephphatha, and

on high
speak

;

visit

for

;

:

they shall be opened.
excellencies, a taste

scent that

may

tliat

Give thou eyes to see thine
may relish thy sweetness, a

may

savor thy ointment, a feeling that

discern the privilege of thy favor, the burden of tliy
wrath, the intolerable weight of unpardoned sin and
;

give thy servant an order to prophesy to dry bones,

and

let

the effects of this prophecy be as of thy pro-

when he prophesied the valley of dry bones into
a living army exceeding great." " Tlie hand of the
Lord was upon me, and carried me in the Spirit of the
Lord, and set me down in the midst of the valley which
phet

was

He

Prophesy to these
dry bones, hear the voice
of the Lord, Thussaith the Lord unto these bones, Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall
live
and I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring
up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put
breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know
that I am the Lord.
So I prophesied as I was commanded and as I prophesied, there was a noise and h.
shaking; and the bones came together, bone to hi*
bone. And when I beheld, lo the sinews and flesh
came upon them, and covered them above but there
was no breath in them. Then said he unto me. Prophesy unto the wind prophesy, son of man, and say
to the wind. Thus saith the Lord God, Come from
the four winds, O breath, and breathe on these slain,
that they may live. So I prophesied as he commanded
me: and the breath came into them, and they lived,
and stood upon their feet, an exceeding great army."
full

of bones.

bones, and say to them,

said to me,

O ye

;

:

!

;

;

But

I
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must proceed,

am

as I

able, to unfold that

mys-

no tongue can unfold, no heart
can sufficiently comprehend.
Know therefore, that, while thou art unconverted,
1. The infinite God is engaged against thee.
It is no small part of thy misery that thou art " without God." How doth Micah run crying after the
Danites, "Ye have taken away my gods, and what
have I more ?" O what a mourning then must thou
lift up that art without God, that canst lay no claim

tery which,

to

confess,

I

him without daring usurpation

moan

is

!

How

that of Saul in his last extremity,

piercing a

"The

Phi-

upon me, and God is departed from me !"
Sinners, but what will you do in the day of your visitation? Whither will you flee for help? Where will
you leave your glory ? What will you do when the
Philistines are upon you when the world shall take
its eternal leave of you; when you must bid your
friends, houses, and land, farewell for evermore?
What will you do then, I say, that have not God to go
to? Will you call on him ? Will you cry to him for

listines are

;

he will not own you. He v/ill not take
but send you away with, "I never
knew you. Depart from me, ye that work iniquity."
They that know what it is to have a God to go to, a
God to live upon they know a little what a fearful
misery it is to be without God. This made a holy
man cry out, " Let me have God or nothing let me
know him and his v/ill, and what will please him, and
how I may come to enjoy him, or would I never had
an understanding to know any thing!" &c.
But thou art not only without God, but God is
against thee. O if God would but stand neuter, though
he did not own nor help the poor sinner, his case were

help

?

Alas

!

any notice of you

;

—

:

;
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God should

give up

the poor creature to the will of his enemies, to do their

worst with him; though he should deliver him over to
the tormentors, that devils should tear and torture
to their

utmost power and

But God

so fearful.

ner; and, believe

it,

skill,

will set

"it

is

yet this

himself against the sin-

a fearful thing to

the hands of the living God."

him

were not half

There

fall

into

no friend like
As much as heaven is above
liim, no enemy like him.
the earth, omnipotence above impotence, infinity above
nullity; so irtuch

more horrible

is

it

is

to fall into the

hands of the living God, than into the paws of bears
and lions, yea, furies or devils. God himself will be

come from the
"Tophet is deep and large, the
and much wood, and the breath

thy tormentor; thy destruction shall

presence of the Lord.
pile thereof is fire

of the Lord, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle

it."

"If God be against thee, who shall be for thee? If
one man sin against another, the judge shall judge
him: but if a man sin against the Lord, who shall
entreat for him ?" "Thou, even thou, art to be feared
and who shall stand in thy sight wlien thou art angry?"
AVho or what shall deliver you out of his hands ? Can
mammon? "Riches profit not in the day of wrath."
Can kings or warriors? No; "They .shall cry to the
mountains and rocks to fall on them, and hide them
from the fa<;e of Him that sitleth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of his
wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand ?'
Sinner!
heart, to

I

wilt thou go

no hope

think this should go like a dagger to thy
that God is thine enemy.
O whither

know
?

where

wilt thou shelter thee ?

for thee, unless thou lay

There

is

down thy weapons
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and sue out thy pardon, and get Christ to stand thy
If it were not for this,
friend and make thy peace.
thou mightest go into some howling wilderness, and
there pine in sorrow, and run mad for anguish of heart
and horrible despair. But in Christ there is a possibil-

mercy

ity of

for thee, yea, a proffer of

mercy

to thee,

mayest have God more for thee than he is
now against thee. But if thou wilt not forsake thy
sins, nor turn thoroughly and to some purpose to God,
by a sound conversion, the wrath of God abideth on
thee, and he proclaimeth himself to be against thee, as
in the prophet: "Therefore, thus saith the Lord God,
that thou

Behold I, even I, am against thee !"
"The face of the Lord
1. His face is against thee.
is

against

them

that do evil, to cut off the

Wo

of them."

unto them

whom God

When he did but look on

face against.

remembrance
shall set his

the host of the

"I
was the consequence!
man, and will make him
a sign and a proverb, and will cut him off from the

Egyptians,
will set

my

midst of
Lord."

how

terrible

face against that

my

people

;

and ye

shall

know

that I

am

the

He hateth all the
2. His heart is against thee.
workers of iniquity. Man, doth not thy heart tremble
to think of thy being an object of God's hatred?
" Though Moses and Samuel stood before me, yet my
mind could not be toward this people: cast them out
of my sight." " My soul loathed them, and their soul
also abhorred me."
All his attributes arc
3. His hand is against thee.
against thee.

His justice is like a flaming sword unsheathed against
" If I whet my glittering sword, and ray hand
take hold on judgment, I will render vengeance to mine

thee

:

u

Alann.
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reward them that hate me: I will
blood," &c.
So exact is justice, that it will by no means clear the
guilty.
God will not discharge ihec, he will not hold
lliee guiltless, but will require the whole debt in person
of thee, unless thou canst make a Scripture claim to
Christ and his satisfaction.
When the enlightened
adversaries,

and

will

make mine arrows drunk with

sinner looks on justice, and sees the balance in which

he must be weighed and the sword by which he must
be executed, he feels an earthquake in his breast; but
Satan keeps this out of sight, and persuades the soul
(while he can) that the Lord is all made up of mercy,
and so lulls it asleep in sin. Divine justice is exact;
it must have satisfaction to the utmost farthing: it
denounceth "indignation and wrath, tribulation and
anguish, to every soul that doeth evil." It "curseth
every one that continueth not in all things written in
the law to do them." The justice of God to the unpardoned sinner that hath a sense of his misery, is more

than the sight of the bailiff or creditor to the
bankrupt debtor, or than the sight of the judge and
bench to the robber, or of the irons and gibbet to the
guilty murderer.
When justice sits upon life and
death, what dreadful work doth it make to the wretched
terrible

"Bind him hand and

sinner!

foot; cast

him

into outer

darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.''
" Depart

This

from me, ye cursed,

into everlasting fire."

the terrible sentence that justice pronounceth.

is

Sinner, by this severe justice must thou be tried
as

God

liveth, this killing

;

and

sentence must thou hear,

unless thou repent and be converted.

The
IS

holiness of

God

is

directly opposed to thee.

not only angry with thee, (so he

may

He

be with his

children,) but he hath a fixed, rooted, habitual displea-
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"He

loathes thee."

infinitely contrary to sin,
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God's nature

and so he cannot delight

in

a sinner out of Christ.

O what misery is this, to be out of the favor, yea,
under the hatred of God; that God, who can as easily
lay aside his nature and cease to be God, as not to be
contrary to thee and detest thee, except thou be changed
and renewed. O sinner, how darest thou to think Oi
the bright and radiant sun of purity, or the beauties,
" The stars
is in God
He humbles himself to

the glory of holiness that
"

!

not pure in his sight."

are
be-

hold things that are done in heaven." O those light
and sparkling eyes of his what do they spy in thee ?
and hast thou no interest in Christ neither, that he
should plead for thee ? I think he should hear thee
crying out (astonished) with the Bethshemites, "Who
is able to stand before this holy Lord God?"
!

The power

God is mounted like a mighty cannon
The glory of God's power is to be dis-

of

against thee.

played in the wonderful confusion and destruction of
them that obey not the Gospel. He will " make his
power known in them," how mightily he can torment
them. For this end he raiseth them up, " that he might
make his power known." O man, art thou able to
make thy party good with thy Maker ? No more can
a silly reed against the cedars of God, or a

little

boat

against the rolling ocean, or the children's bubbles

against the blustering winds.
Sinner, the power of God's anger is against thee,
and power and anger together make fearful work; it
were better thou hadst all the world in arms against
thee than to have the power of God against thee.
There is no escaping his hands, no breaking his prison.

"The thunder

of his power,

who

can understand?*'
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Unhappy man that shall understand it by feeling it'
"If he will contend with him, he cannot answer him
one of a thousand. He is wise in heart, and mighty in
strength who hath hardened himself against him, and
prospered ? which removeth the mountains, and they
:

know it not; whicli overturnelh them in his anger:
which shaketh the earth out of her place, and the pillars thereof tremble; which commandeth the sun, and
it risetii not; and sealeth up the stars!
Behold, he
takelh away, who can hinder him?
AVho will say
unto him, \Vhat doest thou ? If God will not withdraw
liis anger, the proud helpers do stoop under him." And
" O conart thou a (it match for such an antagonist?
sider this, ye that forget God, lest he tear you in pieces,
and there be none to deliver." Submit to mercy; let
not dust and stubble stand out against the Almighty;
set not briars and thorns against him in battle, lest he
go through them, and consume them together; but lay
hold on his strength, that you may "make peace with
him." "Wo to him that strivelh with his Maker!"
The wisdom of God is set to ruin thee. He hath
ordained his arrows, and prepared instruments of
His counsels are
death, and made all things ready.

He laughs
how thou wilt be taken and ensnared in the evil
day. " The Lord shall laugh at him, for he seeth that
his day is coming." He sees how thou wilt come down
mightily in a moment; how thou wilt wring thy hands
and gnash thy teeth for anguish of heart, when thou
against thee, to contrive thy destruction.
to sec

seest thou art fallen irremediably into the pit of de-

struction

The

truth of

God

T'nless he be false to

sworn against thee. If he be
must perish if thou goest on.
his word, thou must die, except

is

true and faithful, thou
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thou repent. If we believe not, yet he abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself; that is, he is faithful
to his threatenings as well as to his

promises, and will

show

his faithfulness in our confusion, if

not.

God hath

that "

if

told thee as plain as

he wash thee

not,

it

we

believe

can be spoken,

thou hast no part in him

;"

that "if thou livest after the flesh, thou shalt die;"
that " except thou be converted, thou shalt in no wise

enter into the

kingdom of heaven."

immutable faithfulness of God

Beloved, as the

promise and oath
affords believers strong consolation, so they are to unbelievers for strong consternation and confusion.
O sinner, tell me what dost thou think of all the
threatenings of God's word that stand upon record
against thee ? Dost thou believe they are truth or not?
If not, thou art a wretched infidel.
But, if thou dost
believe them, O heart of steel, that thou canst walk up
and down in quiet, when the truth and faithfulness of
God are engaged to destroy thee so that, if the Almighty can do it, thou must surely perish. The whole
book of God doth testify against thee while thou remainest unsanctified it condemns thee in every leaf,
and is to thee like Ezekiel's roll, written within and
without with lamentation, and mourning, and wo.
And all this shall surely come upon thee and overtake
thee, except thou repent.
"Heaven and earth shall
pass away, but one jqt or tittle of this word shall never
pass away."
Now, put all this together, and tell me if the case of
the unconverted be not deplorably miserable. As we
read of some persons that had bound themselves by
an oath and a curse to kill Paul; so thou must know,
O sinner, tj thy terror, that all the attributes of an infinite God are bound by an oath to punish thee.
O
in his

I

:

8*
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man, what wilt thou do? whither wiU thou flee? If
God's omniscience can find thee, thou shalt not escape.
If tlie true and faithful God regard his oath, perish
thou must, except thou believe and repent. If the Almighty hath power to torment thee, thou must be perfectly miserable in soul and body to all eternity, unless
it be prevented by speedy conversion.
II.
The whole creation of God is against thee.
"The whole creation (saith Paul) groaneth andtravail-

But what is it that the creation groanwhy, the fearful abuse that it is subject to
in serving the lusts of unsanctified men.
And what is
it that llie creation groaneth for ?
why, for freedom
eth in pain."

eth under

and

?

liberty

from

abuse; for the "creature

is very
bondage." If the irrational
and inanimate creatures had speech and reason, they
would cry out under it, as a bondage insufferable, to be
abused by the ungodly, contrary to their natures and
tlii.s

unwillingly subject

to this

the ends that the great Creator made them for.
It is a
saying of an eminent divine, The liquor that the drunkard drinketh, if it had reason, like a man, to know how
'

shamefully

it

against him,

abused, it would groan in the barrel
would groan in the cup against him,
throat, in his stomach against him
it
is

it

groan

in his

would

fly in his face, if

;

it

could speak.

And

God

if

should open the mouths of his creatures, as he did the
mouth of Balaam's ass, the proud man's garment on
his back would groan against him.
There is never a
if it had reason to know how it is abused
be converted, would groan against him the
land would groan to bear him ; the air would groan to
give him breath; their houses would groan to lodge

creature, but

till

a

them

man

;

their beds

:

would groan

to ease

them, their food
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to give them any help and com-

to nourish

creature
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would groan

so long as they live in sin against God.'
think this should be a terror to an unconverted
" Cut it
soul, to think he is a burden to the creation
fort,

I

:

down

;

why cumbereth

it

the ground ?"

creatures could but speak, thy food

must

I

nourish such a wretch as

ray strength for

him

to

If inanimate

would say. Lord,
and yield forth

this,

No,

dishonor thee?

I

will

choke him rather, if thou wilt give me permission.
The very air would say. Lord, must I give this man
breath to speak against Heaven, and scorn thy people,
and vent his pride and wrath, and filthy communication, and utter oaths and blasphemy against thee ? No,
if thou but say the word, he shall be breathless for
me. His poor beast would say, Lord, must I carry
him upon his wicked design? No, I will break his
bones, I will end his days rather, if I may have leave
from thee. A wicked man! the earth groans under
him, and hell groans for him, till death satisfies both,
and unburdens the earth. While the Lord of hosts is
against tiiee, be sure the host of the Lord is against
thee, and all the creatures, as it were, up in arms, till,
upon a man's conversion, the controversy being settled between God and him, he makes a covenant of
peace with the creature for him.

HL The
on

thee.

This

is

roaring lion, Satan, hath his

Thou

power up-

at his will.

the spirit that worketh in the children of diso-

bedience.

He

world, that

is,

You

full

by him

art led captive

is

the ruler of

tlie

of ignorant sinners

darkness of this

who live

in darkness.

pity the poor Indians that worship the devil for

their god, but little think

it is

your own

case.

"Why,
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it is

common

the

the devil

is

their

homage; they

misery of

God.

will be

Not

all
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the unsanclified, thai

do hin[\
ready to defy him, and him that

should say so of them

that they intend to

but all this while they serve
under his government. His servants ye
are to whom ye obey.
Rom. 6 16. O how many
then will be found the real servants of tlie devil, that
fake themselves for no other than the children of God
He can no sooner offer a sinful delight or opportunity
If
for your unlawful advantage, but you embrace it.
he suggest a lie, or prompt you to revenge, you readiIf he forbid you to read or pray, you heark
ly obey.
en to him. and therefore his servants you are. Indeed
he stands behind the curtain, he acts in the dark, and
sinners see not who seitelh them on work, but ali the

him, and

;

live

:

!

while he leads them.

Doubtless the liar intends not
own advantage yet it is he

a service to Satan, but his

;

and putteth the thing into his
Undoubtedly Judas, wlien he sold his Master
heart.
for money, and the Chaldeans and Sabeans, when they
plundered Job, intended not to do the devil a pleasure,
but to satisfy their own covetous thirst yet it was he
Men may be
that actuated them in their wickedness.
very slaves and common drudges for the devil, and
never know it nay, they may please themselves in
that stands unobserved

;

:

thoughts of liberty.
Art thou yet in ignorance, and not turned from darkness unto light?
Satan.

known

Why,

Dost thou

thou art under the power of

live in the wilful practice of

Know

any

that thou art of the devil.

Dost
thou live in strife, or envy, or malice ? Verily he is thy
father.
O dreadful case However Satan may provide his slaves with divers pleasures, yet it is but to
sin?

!

draw them

into endless perdition.

The

serpent comes

;
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with the fruit in his mouth, O but (with Eve) thou
He that is now
seest not the deadl}" sting in his tail!
thy tempter, will one day be thy tormentor. O that I
could but give thee to see how black a master thou
servest,

how

filthy a

thou

less a tyrant

drudgery thou

gratifiest

all

;

dost,

how

merci-

whose pleasure

is

to

on work to make thy perdition and damnation
sure, and to heat the furnace hotter and hotter in which
thou must burn for millions and millions of ages!

set thee

IV.

The

upon

thee.

guilt of all thy sins lies like a

Poor soul! thou

feelest

it

mountain

not; but this

is

misery upon thee. While unconverted, none o( thy sins are blotted out, they are
Regeneration and reall upon the score against thee.
mission are never separated the unsanctified are unquestionably unjustified and unpardoned. It is a fearful thing to be in debt, but above all, in God's debt
that

which

seals thy

;

for there is

dreary as
feels the

no arrest so formidable as his, no prison so
Look upon an enlightened sinner who

his.

weight of his

his looks,

how

own

guilt

:

O how

fearful are his complaints

are turned into

wormwood, and

his

!

frightful are

his comforts

moisture into

drought, and his sleep is departed from his eyes. He
is a terror to himself and ail that are about him, and is

ready to envy the very stones that

lie in

the street, be-

cause they are senseless and feel not his misery, and
wisheth he had been a dog, or a toad, or a serpent,

had put an end
whereas now it will be but the beginning of that which will know no ending.
How light soever you may make it now, you will
one day find the guilt of unpardoned sin to be a heavy
burden. This is a mill-stone, that "whosoever falleth
rather than a man, because then death

to his

misery

;
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upon whomsoever it shall
him to powder." The guilt of our
sins caused the agony and dealii of the blessed Savior.
And if it did this in tiie green tree, what will it do in
it

fall, it

shall be broken; but

shall grind

dry

tiie

O

?

think of

tliy ca.se in

lime!

(^anst thou think of

"Ve

shall die in your
were it for thee to die in a jail, in a
ditch, in a dungeon, than die in thy sins!
If death, as
it will take away all thy comforts, would take away
thy sins too, it were some mitigation but thy sins will
follow thee when thy friends leave thee, and all worldly
enjoyments shake hands witli thee. Thy sins will not

that threat witiiout trembling,

sins?"

better

(),

;

die with thee as a prisoner's other debts will

but they
go to judgment with thee, there to be thy accusers;
and they will go to liell with thee, tliere to be thy tormentors.
IJctter to have so many fiends and furies
;

will

about thee, than thy sins to

on

thee.

O

the

work

look over thy debts

upon thee and

make

commandments

What

O

how much thou art in t)ie
God's laws how every one of
;

is

ready

to arrest thee,

and take

thee by the throat for the innumerable bonds

upon thee!

fasten

thee!

in lime,

books of every one of
(iod's

fall

that these will

it

hath

do then, when they shall
all together come in against thee?
Hold open the
eyes of thy conscience to consider thi.-;, that thou mayest despair of thyself and be driven to Christ, and flee
lor refuge to ''lay hold on the hope that is set before
wilt thou

thee."

V.

Thy

raging lusts do miserably enslave thee.
art a very servant to sin
ii

While unconverted, thou

reigns over thee, and holds thee under
till

:

dominion,
thou art brought within the bonds of God's coveits

!
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There is not such another tyrant as sin.
and fearful work that it doth engage

O

the

its ser-

vants in

Would it not pierce thy heart to see a company of
poor creatures drudging and toiling to carry together
fagots and fuel for their own burning'? This is the
employment of

sin's

drudges.

Even while they

bless

themselves in their unrighteous gains, while they sing
in pleasures, they are but treasuring up vengeance for

they are but adding to the pile
oil to make the flame rage
the fiercer. Who would serve such a master, whose
work is drudgery, whose wages are death ?
What a woful spectacle was the poor wretch posWould it not have grieved
sessed with the legion
thy heart to have seen him among the tombs cutting
and wounding himself? This is thy case such is thy
work; every stroke is a thrust at thy heart. Conscience indeed is now asleep; but, when death and
judgment shall bring thee to thy senses, then wilt thou
The convinced sinfeel the anguish in every wound.
ner is a sensible instance of the miserable bondage of
their eternal burning

;

of Tophet, and flinging in

I

;

flies upon him, and tells him the end
and yet such a slave he is to his lusts
that on he goes, though he sees it will be his perdition:

sin

:

conscience

of these things

when

;

the temptation comes, lust breaks the cords of all

his

vows and promises, and

his

own

carries

him headlong

to

destruction.

VI. Thcfurnaceof eternal vengeance

is

heated ready

Hell and destruction open their mouths upon
thee they gape for thee they groan for thee, Isa. 5
14; waiting as it were with a greedy eye as thOu
for thee.
;

standest on the brink.

:

;

If the

wrath of

men

be " as

tlie

more heavy than the sands," what

roaring of a lion," "
is

[Chap. V
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the wrath of the infinite

God

!

If the

binning

fur-

Nebuchadnezzar's fiery rage, when lie
commanded it to be made yet seven times hotter, was
so fierce as to burn up even those that drew near to
throw the three children in, how hot is that burning ol
nace heated

in

Surely this is seventy times seAlmighty's fury
ven more fierce. What thinkest thou, O man, of be-

tlie

!

ing a fagot in hell to all eternity? " Can thine heart
endure, or can thine hands* be strong in the day that I

Lord of hosts." Canst
thou abide the everlasting burnings? Canst thou dwell
with consuming fire? when thou shall be as glowing

shall deal with thee? saith the

whole body and soul shall be a:^
by God's burning vengeance as the

iron in hell, and thy

perfectly possessed

sparkling iron with

furnace

?

Thou

fire,

M'hen heated in the fiercest
whip how then

canst not bear God's

Thou

;

even crushed, and ready to wish thyself dead, under the weight
of his finger, how then w^ill thou bear the weiglit of his
heavy arm ? Some of the choicest servants of God,
wilt thou endure his scorpions?

when under

the hidings of his face, and dreading the

effects of his displeasure,

have bewailed their condi-

tion with bitter lamentations.

dure

art

when God shall pour

out

How
all

then wilt thou en-

his vials,

and

set

him-

torment thee? when lie shall make
thy conscience the tunnel by which he will be pouring
his burning wrath into thy soul for ever, and when he
shall fill all thy pores as full of torment as they arc

self against thee, to

now
and

full

of sin

to die the

when immortality shall be thy misery,
death of a brute, and be swallowed in
;

g\ilf of annihilation, shall be such a felicity ;ls the
whole eternity of wishes and an ocean of tears shall
never purchase ?

the
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Now thou canst put off the evil day, and laugh and
ne merry, and forget " the terror of the Lord." But how
wilt thou hold out, or hold up, when God -will cast
thee into a " bed of torments," and make thee to " lie

down in sorrow ?" when roarings and blasphemies shall
be thy only music, and the wine of the wrath of God,

which

poured out without mixture into the cup of
and when
thou shalt draw in flames for thy breath ? in a word,
when the smoke of thy torment shall ascend for ever
and ever, and thou shalt have no rest day nor night, no
rest in thy conscience, no ease in thy bones but thou
shalt be an execration and astonishment, and a curse
and a reproach for evermore? Jer. 42 18.
O sinner stop here, and consider. If thou art a man,
and not a senseless block, consider. Bethink thyself
where thou standest why, upon the very brink o^
this furnace.
As the Lord liveth, and thy soul liveth,
there is but a step between thee and this. Thou knowest not, when thou liest down, but thou mayest be in
hell before morning: thou knowest not, when thou
risest, but thou mayest drop in before night.
Barest
thou make light of this ? Wilt thou go on in such a
dreadful condition, as if nothing ailed thee? If thou
puttest it off, and sayest, "This doth not belong to
thee," look again over the foregoing chapter, and tell
me the truth. Are none of those black marks found
upon thee? Do not blind thine eyes; do not deceive
thyself; see thy misery while thou mayest prevent it.
is

his indignation, shall be thy only drink?

;

!

:

!

—

Think what

it is to be a vile outcast, a lost reprobate,
a vessel of wrath, into which the Lord will be pouring

out his tormenting fury while he hath a being.
Divine wrath is a fierce, devouring, everlasting, un-

quenchable

fire,

and thy soul and body must be the

9

Alariu.

'^

^

!
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fuel

upon which

it

must be feeding

[Chap. ^

for ever, unless

thou consider thy ways, and speedily turn to the Lord

by a sound conversion. They that have been singed
by this fire, and had but the smell thereof passing upon
them before they died, O what amazing spectacles
they have been
Whose heart would not have melted
to have heard Spira's outcries?
to have seen Chaloner, that monument of justice, worn to skin and bone,
nlaspheming the God of heaven, cursing himself, and
!

—

continually crying out,

"

O

torture, torture, torture

O torture, torture!" as if the flamesof wrath had already
•aken hold on him ?— to have heard Rogers crying out,
have had a little pleasure, but now I must have hell
evermore!" wishing but for this mitigation, that
God would but let him lie burning for ever behind the
nack of that fire, (on the hearth,) and bringing in his
sad conclus-ion still, at the end of w^hatever was spoken
to him to afford him some hope, " I must go to hell, I
must go to hell, I must go to the furnace of hell, for
millions and millions of ages!" O! if the fears and
forethoughts of the wrath to come be so terrible, so in'•

I

for

tolerable,

what must be the

feeling of it?

you

would be but
Know ye
from the living God, that here you must lie; with
these burnings you must dwell till immortality die
and immutability change, till eternity run out and omnipotence is no longer able to punish, except you be m
good earnest renewed throughout by sanctifying grace.
Sinner,

to

it is

draw you

VII.
thee.

in vain to flatter

into the

:

this

unquenchable

fire.

The law discharges all its threats and curses at
how dreadfully doth it thunder It flashes de-

vouring

!

fire in

thy face.

Its

drawn swords,
mighty. It demands sa-

words are

and as the sharp arrows of the

as
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and cries, Justice Justice It
speaks blood, and war, and wounds, and death, against
tlsfaction to the utmost,

!

!

thee.

Read Deuteronomy.
hold

;

away from thy

city of refuge

O man, away

sins

;

to

—even the Lord Jesus Christ

him. or else thou art
covery.
in

thy strong

haste to the sanctuary, the

lost,

;

hide thee

without any hope of re-

«

The Gospel

VIII.

nal damnation

upon

itself

thee.

bindeth the sentence of eterIf thou continuest in thine

impenitent and unconverted state,

denounceth a
would have been
pel

much

for the transgression

Is

itself

mouth with

fill its

"To

it

Gos-

only of the

first

"

and damnafrom mount Zion

threats, thunder,

have the Lord

against thee ?"

that the

not a dreadful case to have the Gospei

covenant.
tion?

know

sorer condemnation than ever

to roar

Hear the terror of the Lord. He that
be damned. Except ye repent, ye

believet^i not shall

shall all perish."

"

This

is

the condemnation, that light

into the world, and men love darkness rather
than light." " He that believeth not, the wrath of God
abideth on him." " If the word spoken by angels was
is

come

steadfast,

and every transgression and disobedience re-

cape

if

we

how

shall we esHe that desmercy of how much

ceived a just recompense of reward,

"

neglect so great salvation ?"

pised Moses' law died without

sorer punishment shall he be thought
trodden under foot the Son of God ?"

—

:

worthy that hath

And is this true indeed ? Is this thy
Application.
misery ? Yea, it is as true as God is. Better open thine
eyes and see it now, while thou mayest remedy it, than
blind and harden thyself till (to thy eternal sorrow)
thou Shalt feel what thou wouldst not believe: and if
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it be true, wliat dost tliou mean, to loiter and linger in
such a case as this ?
Alas for thee, poor man how effectually hath sin
undone thee, and deprived and despoiled thee even u(
thy reason to look after thine own everlasting good
O miserable wretch what stupidity and senselessness
have surprised thecl O let me knock up and awake
!

I

!

this sleeper

flesh

?

!

Who

Is there

dwells within the walls of this

ever a soul here, a rational, uider-

? or art thou only a senseless lump?
Art thou a reasonable soul, and yet so far brutified
as to forget that thou art immortal, and to think thyself

standing soul

to be as the beasts that perish
flesh,

?

An

that thou savorest nothing

sense, and

making provision

tnou turned into

but gratifying the

for the flesh

?

or else,

having reason to understand the eternity of the future
state, d«>st thou yet make light of being everlastingly
jniserable, which is to be so much below the brute, as
it is worse to act against reason than to act without it ?
O unhappy soul, that wast the glory of man, the companion of angels, and the image of God that wast
God's representative in the world, and hadst the supremacy amongst the creatures, and the dominion over
thy iMaker's works art thou now become a slave to
!

!

pam-

sense, a servant to so base an idol as thy belly,

pering a vile body that must soon be food for
or art thou heaping together a

more
dirt

little

worms?

refined earth,

no

suitable to thy spiritiKil immortal nature than the

and sticks?

O why

dost thou not bethink thee

where thou shalt be for ever ? Death is at hand " the
Judge is even at the door." Yet a little while, and
"time shall be no longer." And wilt thou run the
;

hazard of continuing in such a state, in which, if thoi
be overtaken, thou art irrecoverably miserable?
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then, arise, and attend thy nearest concern-

me whither art thou going ? What wilt
thou live in such a course, wherein every act is a step
to perdition and thou dost not know but the next n. ght
thou mayest make thy bed in hell ? O if thou hast a
ments

!

Tell

I

;

!

spark of reason, consider, and turn and hearken to thy
true friend, who would show thee thy present misery,
that thou mightest in time make thine escape, and be
eternally happy.

Hear what the Lord saith " Fear ye not me? saith
will ye not tremble at my presence ?" O
sinners, do you make light of " the wrath to come?'
I am sure there is a time coming when you will not
make light of it. Why, the very " devils believe and
tremble." What are you more hardened than they ?
Will you run upon the edge of the rock? Will you
play at the hole of the asp ? Will you put your hand
upon the cockatrice's den? Will you dance upon the
fire till you are burnt, or dally with devouring wrath as
if you were indifferent whether you escape or endure
it? O madness of folly! like that of a madman that
casteth firebrands, arrows, and death, and saith, " Am
not I in sport !" There is no one so insane as the wilful sinner, that goeth on in his unconverted state with:

the Lord

:

!

The man that runs
mouth, and sports with his blood, or
lets out his life in a frolic, is sensible, sober, and serious,
compared with him that goeth on still in his trespasses;
for "he stretcheth out his hand against God, and
strengtheneth himself against the Almighty he runneth upon him, even upon his neck, upon the thick

out sense, as

if

nothing ailed him.

into the cannon's

:

Is it wisdom to sport with the
second death, or to venture into the lake that burneth
with fire and brimstone, as if thou wert but going to

bosses of his buckler."
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wash

thee, or

were,

jump

the bonfire

swim

[Chap. V

Wilt thou, as it
through
can find out no ex-

for recreation ?

into eternal flames, as the children

What

?

shall I say ?

I

no comparison, whereby to set forth tlie
dreadful madness of the soul that will go on in sin.
Awake, awake! O sinner, arise and take thy flight.
There is but one door that thou mayest flee by, and
that is the strait door of conversion and the new birth.
I'nless thou turn unfeignedly from all thy sins, and
come to Jesus Christ, and take him for the Lord thy
righteousness, and walk in him in holiness and newness of life; as the Lord liveth, it is not more certain
pression,

now out

that thou art

out

fail

be in

it

of hell, than that thou shalt with-

but a few days or nights hence.

O

set

thy heart to think of thy case. Is not thy everlasting
misery or welfare that which doth deserve a little
consideration ? Look again over the miseries of the
unconverted.

me not

gard
this

misery

;

If the

but

lies

Lord hath not spoken by me,

if it

upon

be the very word of
thee,

what a case

God

re-

that all

art thou in

!

Is

one that hath liis senses to live in such a condi
tion, and not lo make all possible expedition for preventing his utter ruin? O man, who hath bewitched
thee. Gal. 3
1, that in the matters of this present life
thou shalt be wise enough to forecast thy business,
foresee thy danger, and prevent thy niin; but in matters of everlasting consequence be slight and careless,
as if they little concerned thee ? Why, is it nothing
to thee to have all the attributes of God engaged against
thee? Canst thou do well without his favor? Canst
thou escape his hands, or endure his vengeance ? Dost
thou hear the creation groaning under thee, and hell
groaning for thee, and yet think thy case good enough ?
Art thou under the power of corruption, in the dark
It

for

:
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working out thy
worth a thought 1

fettered with lusts,

own damnation — and is not

this

Wilt thou make light of all the terrors of the law, of
curses and thunderbolts, as if they were but the
threatenings of a child ? Dost thou laugh at hell and
destruction, or canst thou drink the envenomed cup of
the Almighty's fury, as if it were but a common poall its

tion?

Gird up

now thy loins like

a man, for

I will

demand

of thee, and answer thou me. Art thou such a leviathan
as that the scales of thy pride should keep thee from

thy Maker's coming at thee ? Wilt thou esteem his
arrows as straw, and the instruments of death as rotten
wood? Art thou chief of all the children of pride, even
that thou shouldst count his darts as stubble, and laugh
Art thou made without
at the shaking of his spear ?
Art
fear, and contemnest thou his barbed arrows?
thou like the horse that paweth in the valley and rejoiceth in his strength,

men?

who goeth out to meet the armed

Dost thou mock

at fear, and art thou not afback from God's sword when
his quiver rattleth against thee, the glittering spear and
the shield? Well, if the threats and calls of the word
will not fright thee nor awaken thee, I am sure death
and judgment will. O what wilt thou do when the

frighted, neither turnest

Lord cometh forth against thee, and in his fury falleth
upon thee, and thou shalt feel what thou readest ? If
when Daniel's enemies were cast into the den of lions,
both they and their wives and their children, the lions
had the mastery of them, and brake all their bones in

came at the bottom of the den, Dan. 6:
become of thee when thou fallest into
the hands of the living God. when he shall gripe thee in
his strong arms, and grind and crush thee in his wrath ?

pieces ere they
24,

what

shall
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may
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" Repent and

do not then contend with God.

come upon

be converted," so none of this shall
''Seek ye the Lord while he

|

thee.

be found; call ye

upon him while he

is near.
Let the wicked forsake
way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and
let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy
upon him, and to our God, for he will abundantly par-

his

don."

CHAPTER

VI.

CONTAINING DIRECTIONS TO THE DNCONVERTED.

And

came

there

one,

and kneeled

M(uiter, tchat shall I

Mark, 10

:

to

do that I

him,

may

and asked him. Good

iriherii eternal

Itfe?—

17.

Before thou readest these directions, I advise thee,
I charge thee, before God and his holy angels,

yea,

that thou resolve to follow them, (as far as conscience
shall be convinced of their agreeableness to God's

word and thy

state,)

blessing that they

and

call

in his

may succeed. And

assistance and

as

I

have sought

the Lord and consulted his oracles what advice to give
thee, so must thou entertain it with that awe, reverence,

and purpose of obedience which the word of the
ing

God

liv-

requires.

Now then, attend

" Set your heart unto all that I shall
unto you this day; for it is not a vain thing— it
is your life."
This is the end of all that has been spoken hitherto, to bring you to set your heart to this
great work and turn without delay to the living God.
:

testify

I

would not trouble you, nor "torment you before the
with the thoughts of your eternal misery, but

time,-'

;
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your making your escape. Were you shut
up under your present misery without remedy, it were
but mercy (as one speaks) to let you alone, that you
might take in that little poor comfort which you are
capable of in this world but you may yet be happy,
if you do not wilfully refuse the means of your recovery. Behold, I hold open the door to you arise,
take your flight; I set the way of life before you; walk
in it, and you shall live, and not die.
It grieves me to
think you should be your own murderers, and throw
yourselves headlong, when God and man cry out to
you, as Peter in another case to his Master, " Spare
in order to

;

;

thyself."

The destruction of ungodly men is wilful. God
made them crieth out to them, as Paul to the distracted jailor when about to murder himself, "Do thyself no harm." The ministers of Christ forewarn them,
that

and follow them, and would gladly have them back
no expostulations or entreaties will prevail,

but alas

but

!

men

itself

will hurl themselves into perdition, while pity

looketh on.

What

shall I say ?

Would

it

not grieve a person of

any humanity, if, in the time of a raging plague, he
should have a remedy (as one said well) that would
infallibly cure all the country and recover the most
hopeless patients, and yet his friends and neighbors
should die by hundreds about him, because they would
not use it ? Men and brethren, though you carry the

symptoms of death in your faces, yet I have a
you a.H ufailibly. Follow but
these directions, and if you do not then reach heaven,
certain

receipt that will cure

(

will be content to lose

Hear

O

it.

and as ever thou wouldst be
converted and saved, embrace this following counsel.
then,

sinner

!
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Attend conscientiously upon the word, as

means appointed

for thy conversion.

Attend,

I

tlie

say,

not customarily, but conscientiously; with this desire,
design, hope, and expectation, that thou

mayestbe con-

To every sermon thou hearest come with
this thought
'O I hope God will now come in; I hope
this day may be the time, this may be the man by
M'hom God will bring me home.' When thou art
verted by

it.

;

coming

to the privileges of

heart thus to

God: "Lord,

this be the season

grace.

O

let

it

God's house,

let this

wherein

I

lift

up thy

be the Sabbath,

may

let

receive renewing

be said that this day such a one was

born unto thee."
Object.

Thou

wilt say,

have been long a hearer of

I

hath not been effectual to my conversion.
A)is. Yea; but thou hast not attended upon
it in this manner, nor resolved to receive it into thine
the word, and yet

heart,

and obey

it

all

the words which the Lord your

God should speak unto

you.

Set upon the constant and diligent use of serious
and fervent prayer. He that neglects prayer is a proII.

He

fane and unsanctified sinner.

prayer
contrary
in

jome

is

that

is

not constant

but a hypocrite, unless the omission be

to his

ordinary course, under

This

instant temptation.

things conversion appears

in,

that

is

th^:

force of

one of the

it se*,6

men

first

a pray-

ing.
Therefore set to this duty \et not one day pass
over thee wherein thou hast not, m-jrning and evening,
set apart some time for set and soiemn prayer in secret.
Call thy family also together daily and duly to worship God with thee.
be unto thee, if thou be
;

Wo

found

name.
half

among

the families that call not

But cold and

way

to heavtn.

lifeless

upon God's

devotions will not reach

Be fervent and importunate.

;
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Importunity will carry it; but without violence the
kingdom of heaven will not be taken. Thou must
strive to enter, and wrestle with tears and supplications, as Jacob, if thou meanest to carry the blessing.
Thou art undone for ever without grace, and therefore
thou must set to

man who

is

and resolve

it,

to take

no

denial.

fixed in this resolution says: 'Well, I

ThaA
must

have grace, or I will never give over till I have grace
I will never cease earnestly pleading, and striving with
God and my own heart, till he doth renew me by the

power of
III.

his grace.'

Forsake thy

evil

company, and forbear the occa

sions of sin.
wilt never be turned from sin till thou wilt deand forego the temptations of sin. I never expect thy conversion from sin, unless Ihou art brought

Thou

cline

If thou
and playing on the brink,
and tampering and meddling with the snare, thy soul
Where God doth expose men,
will surely be taken.
in his providence, unavoidably to temptation, and the
occasions are such as we cannot remove, we may ex-

to

some

self-denial, so as to flee the occasions.

wilt be nibbling at the bait,

pect special assistance in the use of his means ; but
when we tempt God by running into danger, he wiU

not engage to support us when we are tempted. And,
of all temptations, one of the most fatal and pernicious
is evil

companions.

these often stifled

!

O what hopeful beginnings have
O the souls, the estates, the famiHow many
these have ruined

the towns, that
poor sinners have been enlightened and convinced,
and been just ready to give the devil the slip, and have
even escaped the snare and yet wicked company has

lies,

!

;

them back

at last,

more the children

of hell ?

pulled

and made them seven-fold
In a word, I have no hopes
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of thee, except thou wilt shake off thy evil company.
Thy life depends upon it; forsake this, or else ihou

Wilt thou be worse than the beast, to
live.
run on when thou seest the Lord with a drawn sword
Let this sentence be written in capitals
in the way ?
upon thy conscience: "a companion or fools shall
BE DESTROYED." The Lord hath spoken it, and who

canst not

shall reverse

it

?

run upon destruction, when God liimforewarn thee? If God doth ever change
thy heart, it will appear in the change of thy company.
O fear and flee the gulf by which so many thousand
souls have been swallowed up in perdition. It will be
hard for thee indeed to make thy escape. Thy companions will be mocking thee out of thy religion, and

And

wilt thou

self doth

will study to

fill

as ridiculous

thee with prejudices against strictness,

and comfortless.

the Holy Ghost,
sent thou not.

"My
If

son,

They

remember

thee and alluring thee-, but

if

they say.

will be flattering

the warnings ot

sinners entice thee, con-

Come

with

us, cast in

thy

walk thou not in the way with them,
avoid it, pass not by
refrain thy foot from their path
For the way of the
jt, turn from it, and pass away.
wicked is as darkness, they knmv not at what they

lot

among

us

;

;

stumble.

They

wait for their own blood, they
own lives." My soul is moved
how many of my hearers and read-

lie in

lurk privily for their

within

me

to see

ers are likely to perish, both they and their houses,

by

wretched mischief, even the haunting of such places and company, whereby they are drawn into sin.
Once morel admonish you, as Moses did Israel. "And
he spake unlo the congregation, saying. Depart, I pray
O flee them
vor., from the tents of these wicked men."
as you would those that had the plague-sores running
this
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in their forelieads.

decoys; and

draw thee

will

These

are the devil's panders

thou dust not make

if

1G9

and

into perdition,

tliy

will

nnd

escape they

prove thy eter-

nal ruin.

IV. Set apart a day to humble thy soul in secret by
fasting

and prayer,

to

work

a sense of thy sins

and

miseries upon thy heart.

Read over our Lord's discourse, Matt. 5, and \vrite
the duties omitted and sins committed by thee
agahist every commandment, and so make a catalogue
of ihy sins, and with shame and sorrow spread them

down

before the Lord.
V. Slrike in with the Spirit

upon thy

when he begins

to

work

When he works convictions, O do not

heart.

them, but join in with him, and beg ilie Lord to
''Quench not the Spirit;" do not reject him, do not resist him.
Bev/are of
putting out convictions with evil company or worldly
stifle

give you saving conversion.

When

thou art in anguish on account of
beg of God that
you may have peace only in thoroughly renouncing all
sin, loathing it in thy inmost soul, and giving thy
whole heart, without reserve, to Christ. Say to him,
'•Strike home. Lord; leave not the work in the midst.
Show me all my guilt, so far as nature can bear it. O
go to the bottom of my corruption, and let out lli^
business.

sin,

and

fears about thy eternal state,

my

Thus yield up thyself to the
and hoist thy sails to his gusts.
VL Set itdovv'n with thyself as an undoubted truth,
that it is impossible for thee ever to get to heaven in
this thy unconverted state.
Can any other but Christ save thee? and he tells
the? he will never do it except thou be regenerated ^d

life-blood of

working of the

sins."

Spirit,

10
Alarm.

;
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Doth he not keep

converted.

canst thou go in without

ever thou

come

thitlier in

liis

tlie

(Chap. VI.

keys of heaven

?

and

leave? as thou must,

if

thy natural condition, with-

out a sound and thorough renovation.
VII. Labor to get a thorough sight and lively sense

and feeling of thy

men

Till

sins.

are v.'cary and heavy laden, and pricked at

the heart, and quite sick of sin, they will not
Christ, in his

way,

"What

we

down

shall

come

to

purpose inquire,
They must set themselves

for cure, nor to

do?"'

men, before they will come unto Christ
that they may have life.
Labor, therefore, to set all
for dead

thy sins in order before thee never be afraid to look
upon them, but let thy spirit make diligent search.
Inquire into thine heart, and into thy life; enter into
a thorough examination of thyself and all thy ways,
;

mayest make a

that thou

full

discovery; and call in

the help of God's Spirit, in the sense of thine
bility hereunt^^, for

it

is

his proper

work

to

own

ina-

convince
thy heart

sin.
Spread all before thy conscience, till
and eyes be set weeping. Leave not striving with God
and thine own soul, till it cry out under the sense of
thy sins, as the enlightened jailor, "What must I do to

of

be saved ?'

To

this purpose.

Meditate on the number of thy
failed

when he thought

sins.

David's heart

of this, and considered that he

had more sins than hairs on his head. This madahim
cry out upon the multitude of God's tender mercies.

An

unsanrtified soul

swarms with

filthy lusts: they

Look
what was evei
the time, in whch thou didst not sin ? Look inward
what part or power canst thou find in soul or body but
it is poisoned with sin ? what duty dost thou ever per-

fill

tiie

head, the heart, the eyes, the mouth.

backward

;

where was ever the

place,

1
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form, into which this poison
the

sum

of thy debts,

is

who

not shed

hast been

.

1

O how great

?

thy hfe runand never didst or canst pay oft' one
penny
Look over the sin of thy nature, and all its
cursed brood, the sins of thy life. Call to mind thy
omissions and commissions the sins of thy thoughts,
words, and actions the sins of thy youth, and the sins
of thy riper years. Be not like a desperate bankrupt,
is

ning upon

all

trust,

!

;

;

that

is

Read the records
These books must be opened

afraid to look over his books.

of conscience carefully.

sooner or

later.

Meditate on the aggravations of thy
the grand enemies of the

God

sins, as

they are

and of the
life of thy soul
in a word, they are the public enemies
of all mankind. How do David, Ezra, Daniel, and the
good Levites, aggravate their sins, from the consideration of their rebellion against God, their opposition to
his good and righteous laws, and the mercies and
warnings they were committed against
O the work
that sin has made in the world
This is the enemy
that has brought in death that has robbed and enslaved man that has done the work of the devil, and
digged hell. This is the enemy that has turned the
world upside down, and sown dissensions betv/een man
and the creatures, betwixt man and man, yea, between
man and himself, setting the animal part against the
of thy

life,

:

!

!

;

;

judgment, lust against
between God and man,
making the sinner both hateful to God and the hater
of himself. O man! how canst thou make so light of
sin? This is the traitor that thirsted for the blood oi
the Son of God, that sold him, that mocked him, that
scourged him, that spit in his face, that tore his hands,
rational, the will against the

conscience

;

yea, worst of

all,

that pierced his side, that pressed his soul, that

man
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gled his body, that never

left

rondemned him, nailed liim,
him lo an open shame. This

till

[Chap. VI.

he had bound him,

criicihed him,

and put

deadly poitio:;, so
powerful of operation tliat one drop of it, shed on the
root of mankind, has corrupted, spoiled, poisoned, and
is liiat

This the bloody executioner
mur-

ruined his whole race.

that has killed ihe prophets, burnt ihe martyrs,

dered

all

the apostles,

all

the patriarchs,

all

the kings

and potentates; that has destroyed cities, swallowed
empires, butchered and devoured whole nations. Wliatever was the weapon it was d(me by, it was sin that
caused the execution. Dost thou yet think it but a

Adam

and all his children could be
and their bodies piled up to
heaven, and an incjuest were made what matchless
murderer were guilty of all this blood it would be all
louud in sin. Study the nature of sin, till thy heart
and meditate on the agincline to fear and loathe it
small thing?

dug out of

If

their graves,

;

;

gravations of thy particular sins, how thou hast sinned
against all God's warnings, against thy own prayers,
against mercies, against corrections, against clearest
light, against freest love, against thine

own

resolutions,

against promises, vows, and covenants of better obeCharge thy heart home with these things till
dience.
it

blush for shame, and be brought out of

opinion of

all

good

itself.

It crielh up to Hea\Ieditate on the desert of sin.
ven it calls for vengeance. Its due wages are death
and damnation; it draws the curse of God upon the
soul and body. The least sinful word or tliought lays
thee under the infinite wrath of God. O what a load
of wratii, what a weiijht of curses, what treasures of
vengeance, have all the millions of thy sins deserved!
O judge thyself, that the Lord may not judge thee.
;
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Meditate on the deformity and defilement of sin. It
as black as hell, the very image and likeness of the

is

devil

drawn upon

the soul.

1

John, 3

:

8, 10.

It

would

deformity of
thy nature. There is no mire so unclean, no plague or
leprosy so noisome as sin, in which thou art plunged
and covered with its odious filth, whereby thou art
rendered more displeasing to the pifre and holy nature
of the glorious God than the most filthy object, comaifright thee to see thyself in the hateful

posed of whatever

is

hateful to all thy senses, can be

Couldst thou take up a toad into thy bosom?
Couldst thou cherish it, and take delight in it? Why,
thou art as contrary to the pure and perfect holiness
to thee.

of the divine nature, and as loathsome as that
thee,

till

is

to

thou art purified by the blood of Jesus and

power of renewing grace.
Above all other sins, fix the eye of consideration on

the

It is to little
1. The sin of thy heart.
purpose to lop off the branches while the root of corruption remains untouched. In vain do men lave out
the streams, when the fountain is running that fills up

these two.

Let the axe of thy repentance (with Dago to the root of sin. Study hq,w deep, how
close, how permanent is thy natural pollution, how
universal it is, till thou dost cry out, with Paul, upon
all

again.

vid's)

thy body as dead.
Look into all thy parts and powers, and see what
unclean vessels, what sinks they are become. The
heart is never soundly broken till thoroughly convinced of the heinousness of its original and deeprooted depravity. Here fix thy thoughts; this is that
which makes thee backward to all good, an 1 prone to
all evil.
That sheds blindness, pride, prejadice, and
unbelief into thy mind enmity, iiiconstancy, and ot;

10*
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slinacy into thy will; inordinate heats and colds into
thy aflfections; insensibleness and unfaithfulness into

thy conscience ; slippcrincss into thy niL-inory ; and, in
a word, hath put every wheel of the soul out of order,
and made it, of a habitation of holiness, to become a

This is what hath defded and
thy members, and turned them into weapons of unrighteousness, and servants of sin that hath
the
filled the head with carnal and corrupt designs
very hell of

perverted

ini<iuily.

all

;

;

hand with sinful practices; the eyes with wandering
and wantonness; the tongue with deadly poison; that
hath opened the ears to tales, llattery, and fdihy cominimicalion, and shut them against the instructions of
and hath rendered thy heart the cursed source of
deadly imaginations, so that it i)oureth out its wickedness without ceasing even as naturally as a fountain
doth pour forth its waters, or the raging sea doth cast
And wilt thou yet be in love with
forth mire and dirt.

life;
all

thyself,

and

trll

us any longer of thy good heart?

O

never leave meditating on the desperate contagion, the
CH-iLMual corruption of thy heart, till, with Ephraim,
thou bemoan thyself; and with the deepest shame and
sorrow smitflf on thy breast, as the Publican and,
;

with Job, abhor thyself, and repent in dust and ashes.
2. The particular evil that thou art most addicted to:
find out all its aggravations, set home upon thy heart
all

God's threats against

it

;

repentance drives belore

il

whole herd, but especially sticks the arrow in the
beloved sin, and singles this out above the rest, to run
O labor to make this sin odious to thy soul,
it down.
and double thy guard and resolutions against it, because this doth most dishonor God and endanger thee.
Vlil. Strive to affect thy heart with a deep sense of
llie

fJiy

present misery.

Read over the foregoing chapter

:
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out of the book into thy

Remember, when thou

liest

down,

that, for

aught thou knowest, thou mayest awake in flames; and
v/lien thou risest up, that by the next nighi thou mayIs it a just matter to live in
est make thy bed in hell.
such a fearfid case, to stand tottering on the brink of
the bottomless pit; and to live at the mercy of every
disease, that, if

it

but

fall

upon

thee, will send thes

Suppose thou sawest a
condemned wretch hanging over Nebuchadnezzar's
burning fiery furnace by nothing but a thread which
was ready to break every moment, would not thy
heart tremble for such a one ? Why, thou art the man
this is thy very case, O man. woman, that readest this,
What if the thread of thy
if thou be yet unconverted.
life should break, (why, thou knowest not but it may
be the next night, yea, the next moment,) where
vvouldst thou be then? Whither wouldst thou drop?
Verily, upon the breaking of this thread, tHou fallest
into the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, where
thou must lie scalding and burning in a fiery ocean
forthwith into the burnings?

while
case.

Do

God hath
And doth

a being,

if

thou die in thy present

not thy soul tremble as thou readest?

bedew the paper, and ihy heart throb
Dost thou not yet begin to smite on thy
breast, and bethink thyself what need thou hast of a
change? O what is tliy heart made of? Hast thou
not only lost all regard to God, but hast thou lost all
not thy tears

m thy bosom ?

love and pity to thyself?

study thy misery

till

thy heart cry out for Christ

drowning man did for a boat, or
the wounded for a surgeon. Men must come to see
the danger and feel the smart of tlieir deadly sores and
sickness, or else Christ will be to them a physician of
as earnestly as ever a
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Tlien the nianslayer hastens to the city of
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llie

aveu|Ter of blood.

Men

must be even forced and driven out of themselves, or
else they will not come to Christ.
It was distress and

made the prodigal think of return r:g.
While Laodicea thinks herself rich, increased in goods,
in need of nothing, there is little hope.
She must be
extremity that

deeply convinced of her. wretchedness, blindness, poverty, and nakedness, before she will come to Christ
for his gold, raiment,
tlie

and eye-salve.

eyes of conscience open, amplify

much

as possible,

should

fill

do not

thee with terror.

but as

is

necessary to the cure.

ments

tliy

the sight of

The

it,

misery as
for fear

it

sense of thy misery

were the suppuration of the wound, which

is

it

flee

Therefore hold

Better

that abide thee, than to feel

now

to fear the tor-

them

hereafter.

upon thy heart that thou must look out
of thyself and away from thy own doings for help.
Never think thy praying, reading, hearing, confessing, or amending Avill do the cure; these must be attended to, but thou art undone if thou rest in them5
thou art a lost man if thou hope to escape drowning
on any other plank but Jesus Christ. Th(ui must unlearn thyself, and renounce thine own wisdom, thine
own righteousness, thine own strength, and throw thyself wholly upon Christ, as a man that swims casts
himself upon the water, or else thou canst not escape.
While men trust in themselves, and establish their own
righteousness, and have confidence in the flesh, they
Thou must know
will not come savingly to Christ.
IX. Settle

it

thy gain to be but loss and dung, thy strength but
weakness, tliy righteousness rags and rottenness, before there will be an effectual closure between Christ
and thee. Can the lifeless corpse shake off its grave-
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and loose the bauds of death ? Then mayest
thou recover thyself, who art dead in trespasses and
sins, and under an irapossibility of serving thy Maker
acceptably in this condition. Therefore, when thou
clothes,

goest to pray or meditate, or to do any of the duties to

which thou

art liere directed, go out of thyself, call in
the help of the Spirit, as despairing to do any thing

pleasing to

God

in thine ovvUi strength; yet neglect

way of the Spirit. While
was reading, then the Holy Ghost did send
Philip to him. When the disciples were praying, when
Cornelius and his friends were hearing, then the Holy
Gfiost fell upon them and filled them all.
not duty, put thyself in the

the eunuch

X. Forthwith renounce all thy sins.
If, on tlie contrary, thou yield thyself to the practice
of any sin, thou art undone. In vain dost thou hope
for life by Christ, except thou depart from iniquity.
Forsake thy sins, or else thou canst not find mercy.
Thou canst not be married to Christ except divorced
from sin. Give up the traitor, or you can have no
peace in heaven. Cast the head of Sheba over the
wall keep not Delilah in thy lap. Thou must part
Avith thy sins or with thy soul; spare but one sin and
God will not spare thee. Never make excuses thy
If thou alsins must die, or thou must die for them.
low of one sin, though but a little, a secret one though
thou mayest plead necessity, and have a hundred shifts
and excuses for it, the life of thy soul must go for the
And will it not be dearly bought ?
life of tliat sin.
O sinner hear and consider: if thou wilt part with
:

;

—

1

God

will give thee his Christ.

Is not this a
unto you this day, that if you
perish, it is not because there was never a Savior provided nor life tendered, but because you prefer (with

thv sins

fail

exchange ?

I testify

;
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Jew) the murderer before the Savipr, sin before
"and love darkness rather than light." Search
thy lieart therefore with candles, as the Jews did their
houses for leaven before the passover. Labor to find
out thy sins enter into thy closet, and consider, What
evil have I lived in ? what duty have I neglected toward God ? what sin have I lived in against my broththe

Clirist,

;

er?

And now

strike the darts through the heart of
Joab did through Absalom's. Never stand
looking upon thy sins, nor rolling the morsel under
thy tongue, but cast it out as poison, with fear and detestation.
Alas! what will tiiy sins do for thee, that
thou shouldst hesitate to part with them? They will
Jlatler thee, but they will undo thee and poison thee
while they please thee, and arm the justice and wrath
of the infinite God against thee. They will open hell
for thee, and pile up fuel to burn thee.
Behold the
gibbet that they have prepared for thee! O serve them
like Haman, and do upon them the execution they
would else have done upon tliee. Away with them,
crucify them, and let Christ only be Lord over thee.
XI. Make a solemn choice of God for thy portion
and blessedness.

thy

sin, as

With

all

possible devotion

the Lord for thy

God

:

and veneration avouch

set the world, with all its glory,

and

paint, and gallantry, with all its pleasures and
promotions, on the one hand and set God with all
;

and perfections on the other
and see that thou do deliberately make thy choice.
Take up thy rest in God. Sit thea down under liis
shadow. Let his promises and perfections turn the
scale against all the world.
Settle it upon thy heart,
that the Lord is an all-sufficient porliun, that thou
his infinite excellences

canst not be miserable while thou hast

God

to live upon.
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and exceeding great reward.
the world content thyself
with him. Let others possess the preferments and
glory of the world place thou thy happiness in the
favor of God, and in the light of his countenance.
Poor sinner thou hast fallen off from God, and hast
engaged his power and wrath against thee; yet know,
that of his abundant grace he doth offer to be thy God
again in Christ. What sayest thou, man ? wilt thou
have the Lord for thy God? Why, take this counsel,
and thou shalt have him; come to him by his Christ,
renounce the idols of thy pleasures, gain, and reputation, let these be pulled out of their throne, and set
God's interest uppermost in thy heart. Take him as
God, to be chief in thy affections, estimations, and
purposes for he will not endure to have any set above
him. In a word, thou must take him in all his pergonal relations and in all his essential perfections.
]. In all his personal relations.
God the Father
must be taken for thy father. O come to him with
the prodigal " Father, I have sinned against heaven,
and in thy sight, and am not worthy to be called thy
son;" but since, of thy v/onderful mercy, thou art
pleased to take me, that am of myself m.ost vile, even
a beast and no man before thee, to be a child, I solemnly take thee for my Father, commend myself to
thy care, and trust to thy providence, and cast my
burden on thy shoulders. I depend on thy provision,
and submit to thy corrections, and trust under tlie
shadow of thy wings, and hide in thy chambers, and
flee to thy name.
I renounce all confidence in myalone

thy

sliield

more than

all

;

;

!

;

!

self; I repose

my

confidence in thee; I declare

engagement with thee
another.

Again,

God

my

be for thee, and not for
the Son must be taken for thy

;

I will
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Me
tin' Redeemer, and tliy rifjlilcousness.
must he accepted, as ilie only way to the Father, and
the only means of life. O then i»nt off the raiment of
thy captivil}', put on the wedding garment, and go and
marry thyself to Christ. 'Lord, I am thine, and ah

yavinr,

I

have,

tl.ee;

my

body, soul, and estate.

I

give

my

heart to

will he thine undividedly, thine everlastingly.

I

name on all I have, and use it oidy as
during thy leave, resigning all to thee. I
Other
will h.ave no king but thee to reign ovrr me.
lords have had the dominion over me: hut now I will
make mention of thy name only, and do here take an

i

will set thy

thy

fTuods,

serve and A-ar thee
disavow mine ov/n righteousness, and despair of ever being pardoned and
saved for my own duties or graces, and lean solely on
thy all-sufiieient sacrifice and intercession for pardon,
and life, and acceptance before God. I take thee for
my only guide and instructor, resolving to be directed
by thee, and to wait for thy counsel; for thine shall

oath of fealty to

alwve

th(^e, i»romisiiig to

competitors.

all

I

be the casting voice with me.'

must be taken

Lastly,

God

the Spirit

for thy sanclifier, for thy advocate, thy

counsellor, thy comforter, the teacher of thy ignorance,
" Awake
the pledge and earnest of thy inheritance.

thou north wind, and come, thou south, and blow npon
my garden." " Come, thou Spirit of the IVIost High

;

here

is

a temple for thee

dwell here;

lo, I ijive

;

here do thou rest for ever

up the possession

;

to thee, full

sead thee the keys of my heart, that all
may be thine. I give up the use of all to thee, that
every faculty and every member may be thy instrupossession

ment
ther
2.

to

I

work righteousness and do the

who
In

;

is

all

will of

my

Fa-

in heaven.

his essential perfections

Consider how the
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Lord hath revealed himself to you in his word. "Will
him as such a God? O, sinner, liere is the
most blessed news that ever came to the sons of men
" The Lord will be thy God," if thou wilt but close
with him in his excellencies. Wilt thou have the mer-

3^ou take

:

ciful,

God

the gracious, the sin-pardoning

"O

?

yes," saith the sinner, "I

But the Father

God

;

if

tso

away

in heart,

to

bo thy
else."

the holy and sin-hating

thou wilt be owned as one of

must be holy— holy
put

am

tells thee, I

God

am undone

holy in

my

people, thou

life;

thou must

thy iniquities, be they ever so dear, ever
natural, ever so necessary to the maintaining thy
all

Unless thou w'ilt be at enmity with
cannot be thy God. Cast out the leaven. "Put

fleshly interest.
gin, I

away

the evil of thy doings; cease to do evil; karn
do well ;" else I can have nothing to do with Ihee.
Bring forth mine enemies, or there is no peace to be
had with me. What doth thine heart ansv/er? "Lord,
I desire to have thee as such a God
I desire to be holy as thou art holy, and to be made partaker of thy
to

;

holiness.

I

mercy, but

love thee, not only for thy goodness and

thy holiness and purity. I take thy hoO be to me a fountain of holiness; set on me tlie stamp and impress of thy holiness: I will thankfully part with all my sins at thy
liness for

for

my

happiness:

My

command.
mine
would be

rid of

tinually:

I

for

wilful sins

infirmities that

them,

I

I

do forthwith forsake and
;

cleave unto me, though I

will strive against

them con-

detest them,

and will pray against them,
lliem have quiet rest in my soul."
Be-

and never let
loved, whoever of you will thus accept of the Lord for
his God, shall have him.
Again, he tells you, "I am the all-sufficient God."
Will you lay

all at

ray

feet,

11

give up

all to

my

disposal,

Alario.
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take me for your only portion ? Will you own
and honor my all-sufliciency ? Will you take me as
your happiness and treasure, your hope and bliss? I
am a sun and a sliield all in one;; will you have me
for your all ?
Now what dost thou say to this ? Doth
liiy soul long for the onions and Ik'sh-pots of Egypt ?
Art thou loth to change thy earthly happiness for a
portion in God ? and tliough thou wouldst be glad to
have God and the world too, yet canst thou not tliink
of having him, and nothing but him but hadst rather
take up with the eartli below, if God would but let
thee keep it as long as thou wouldst ? This is a fearful sign.
But now, if thou art willing to sell all for
tiie pearl of great price; if thine heart answer, "Lord,
I desire no other portion but thee; take the corn, and
the wine, and the oil wiioso will, so I may have the
light of thy countenance
I fix upon thee for my happiness; I gladly venture myself on thee, and trust myself with thee; I set my hope in thee; I take up my
a-iid

;

;

rest with thee

salvation,

;

and

let
I

me

hear thee say,

have enough,

all

I

I

am thy God, thy
wish for; I will

make no terms wifh thee but for thyself; let me but
have thee sure; let me be able to make my claim and
see my title to thyself; and for other things, I leave
them to thee give me more or less, any thing or nothing, I will be satisfied in my God."
Take him thus,
and he is thy own.
Again, he tells you, I am the sovereign Lord if yon
will have me for your God you must give me the
supremacy. 1 will not be an underling; you must not
make me a second to sin or any worldly interest. If
you will be my people I must have the rule over you
you must not live at your own choice. Will you come
under my yoke ? Will you bow to my government?
;

;

;

Chap.
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Will you submit to my discipline, to my word, to my
rod ? Sinner, what sayest thou to this? "Lord, I had
rather be at thy

command

than live at

my own

will; I

had rather have thy will to be done than mine I approve of and consent to thy laws, and account it my
privilege to lie under them. And though the flesh rebel, and often break its bounds, I have resolved to take
no other Lord but thee. I willingly take the oath of
thy supremacy, and acknowledge thee for my Sovereign, and resolve all my days to pay the tribute of
worship, obedience, love and service to thee, and to
live to thee to the end of my life."
Thi% is a right
acceptance of God.
To be short, he tells you, I am the true and faithful
God. If you will have me for your God you must be
content to trust me. Will you venture yourselves upon
my word, and depend on my faithfulness, and take my
bond for your security ? Will you be content to follow
me in poverty, and reproach, and affliction here; and
to see much going out and little coming in and to tarry
till the next world for your preferment?
I deal much
upon trust. Will you be content to labor and suffer,
and to tarry for your returns till the resurrection of
the just?
My promise will not always be instantly
fulfilled; will you have the patience to wait? Now,
what say you to this? W^ill you have this God for
your God ? Will you be content to live by faith, and
trust him for an unseen happiness, an unseen heaven,
an unseen glory ? Do your hearts answer, " Lord, we
;

;

will venture ourselves

selves to thee;

we

upon thee; we commit ourupon thee; we know

cast ourselves

v/hom we have trusted; we are willing to take thy
word we will prefer thy promises before our own
;

possessions, and the hopes of

heaven before

all

the en-
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joymcnts of the earth wn
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thou will here, so thai

will

do

lliy

wc may have

|
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pleasure

— what

but thy

failiiful

promise for lieavcn Ivercafler." If you can in trutli,
aud upon deliberalion, thus accept of God, he will be

Thus

yours.

there must be, in a right conversion to

with him suitable to his excellences.
But when men close wilh his mercy, but yet love sin,
haliiiiT holiness and purity; or will take liim for their
Ciod, a closinj^

benefactor, but not for their sovereitrn; or for their
patron, and not for their portion; this

and sound conversi«ui.
XII. Accept of the Lord Jesus

is

no thorough

in all his ofiiccs, as

thine.

may

be had. Sinner, thou
plunged into the ditch of
most deplorable misery, out of which thou art never
able to climb up but Jesus Christ is able and ready to
help thee, and he freely tenders himself to tlieo. He
thy sins ever so many, ever so great, or of ever so long
continuance, yet thou shalt be most certainly pardoned
I'pon these terms Christ

hast

undone

thyself,

and

art

;

thou dost not wretchedly neglect the ofname of Cod is here made to thee.
The Lord Jesus calleth thee to look to him and be
saved. ''Come unto him, and he will in no wise cast thee

and saved,

if

fer that in the

Yea,

out.*'

lie

beseecheth thee to be reconciled.
knocketh at thy door; lie

crieth in the streets; he

He
in-

and live with him. If
because thou wouldst not come to him

vitelh thee to accept of him,

thou
for

diest,

it

is

life.

Now

accept of an offered Christ, and thou art made
now give thy consent to him, and the match

for ever;

Do not stand
all the world cannot hinder it.
because of thy unworthiness. Man, I tell thee, nothing in the world can undo thee but thy unwillingis

made

off

;

,
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Speak, man; art thou desirous of the honor?
Wilt thou have Christ in all his relations to be thine
thy king, thy priest, thy prophet? Wilt thou have him
with all the inconveniences? Take not Christ without consideration, but sit down first and count the cost.
Wilt thou lay all at his feet ? Wilt thou be content to
run all hazards with him ? Wilt thou take thy lot with
him, fall where it will ? Wilt thou "deny thyself, take
up thy cross and follow him ?" Art thou deliberately,
understandingly, freely determined to cleave to him,
If so, thou shalt never
in all times and conditions?
Here lies
perish, but art passed from death unto life.
the main point of thy salvation, that thou be found in
thy covenant-closure with Jesus Christ and therefore,
iiess.

;

thou love thyself, see that thou be faithful to God
and thy soul here.
XIII. Resign up all thy powers and faculties, and
thy whole interest to be his.
"They gave their own selves unto the Lord." "Pre-

if

sent your bodies a living sacrifice."

not yours, but you

;

The Lord

seeks

resign therefore thy body, with

all

members, to him and thy soul, with all its powers,
that he may be glorified in thy body and in thy spirit,
which are his.

its

;

In a right closing with Christ all thy faculties give
themselves up to him. Thy judgment says, " Lord,
thou art worthy of all acceptation, chief of ten thousand happy is the man that finds thee. All the things
:

that are to be desired are not to be
thee." Prov. 3
its

:

13-15.

compared with

The understanding

corrupt reasonings and cavils, and

against Christ and his ways.
ing,

and carries

concludes

it is

it

It is

now

its

lays aside

prejudices

past question-

for Christ against all the world.

It

" good to be here," and sees such a trea-
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fure in this
a.\.

Matt.

ihat ever

44-46.

:

made

I

such a value

field,

I'A

here

;

O

'•

!
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worth

in this pearl, as is

here

is tlie

richest bargain

the richest prize that ever

is

remedy
mercy prepared he is wortliy of my esteem,
worthy of my choice, worthy of my love, worthy to be

man was

offered

here

;

the most sovereign

is

that ever

;

embraced, adored, admired, for evermore. Kcv. 5 12.
I approve of his articles: his terms are righteous and
reasonable, full of ccpiity and mercy." Again, the will
resigns.
It stands no longer wavering, nor wishing,
but is peremptorily determined " Lord, tiiy love hath
overcome me, thou hast won me, and thou shalt have
me. Come in, Lord to thee I Ireely open I consent to
be saved in thine own way. Thou shalt have any
:

:

;

— nay, have

thing

mory

;

me have

all, lei

gives up to Clirist:

'*

for thee; out with this trash

me be a repository

when thou
judge

art offended

for thee,

in to

Christ

O, saith Desire,
satisfaction

here

is

I

in

:

" Lord,

:

in

;

I

is

this soul."

I

will

tempted, and smite

will witness for thee,

O, saith Love, "

now

I

will be thy faithful registrar:

and guide into thy ways, and

have quiet

let sin

come

I

warn when the sinner

will

lay in the treasure; let

The conscience comes

vidences,"

storehouse

of thy truth, thy promises, thy pro-

ever side with thee:
I

;

The me-

but thee,"

Lf»rd, here is a

have

sought for; here

my
is

will

and

never

The affections also
I am sick for thee
:

longing; here

is

the

the desire of nations;

bread for me. and balm for

me:

all

that

I

want."

Fear bows the knee with awe and veneration " AVelcome, Lord, to thee will I pay my homage: thy word
and rod shall command my motions; thee will I reverence and adore; before thee will I fall down and
worship." Grief likewise puts in: "Lord, thy displeasure and thy dishonor thy people's calamities and
:
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ray

own

1 will

iniquities shall be

mourn when thou

thy cause

wounded."

is

what

me

shall set

127
at

work.

weep when
Anger likewise comes in for

art offended

;

Christ: "Lord, nothing so enrages

I will

me

as

my

folly

against thee, that I should be so besotted and bev/i»ch
ed as to hearken to the flatteries of sin and the temptations of Satan against thee."

with Christ

:

"

I

protest mortal

Hatred too will side
enmity with thine en-

I never will be a friend to thy foes; I vow
an eternal quarrel with every sin I will give no quar-

emies, that

:

ter; I will

make no

peace."

Thus

let all

thy powers

yield to Jesus Christ.

Again, thou must give up thy whole interest to
him. If there be any thing that thou keepest back
from Christ; it will be thy undoing. Luke, 14
33.
:

Unless thou wilt forsake all, (in preparation and resolution of thy heart.) thou canst not be his disciple.

Thou must hate father and mother, yea, and thine
own life also, in comparison with him, and as far
it stands in competition with him.
In a word,
thou must give him thyself, and all that thou hast,

as

witliout reservation, or else thou canst have

no part

in him.

XIV.

"

Make

choice of the laws of Christ as the

rule of thy words, thoughts, and actions."

This is the
But here remember these three
rules :— 1. You must choose them all, there is no getting to heaven by a partial obedience.
None may
think it enough to take up with the cheap and easy
part of religion, and let alone the duties that are costly
and self-denying, and oppose the interests of the flesh;
you must take all or none. A sincere convert, though
he makes most conscience of the greatest sins and
weightiest duties, yet he makes true conscience of little
true convert's choice.

;
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and of all duties. 2. You must choose Christ's
laws for all times, for prosperity and adversity, whether

sins

A true convert is resolved in his
he will stand to his choice, and will not set his
back to the wind, and be of the religion of the times.
" I have stuck to tliy testimonies
I
have inclined my
heart to perform thy statutes always, even to the end.
it

rain or shine.

course

;

;

Thy

testimonies liave

I

taken as a heritage for ever.

I

This
must not be done carelessly, but deliberately and unhave respect to thy statutes continually."

will

derstandingly.

The

but he went not."
that the

disobedient son said, "

How

Lord our God

3.

I

go, sir;

they promise, " All
shall speak unto thee we will
fairly did

And it is likely they spake as they meant.
But when it came to the trial it was found that there
was not such a heart in them as to do what they had

doit!"

promised.

you would be sincere in closing with the laws and
ways of Christ, study the meaning, and breadth,

If

the

and extent of them. Remember that they are spiritual
they reach the very thouglits and inclinations of the
heart so that, if you will walk by this rule, your very
thoughts and inward motions must be under govern
ment. Again, they are very strict and self-denying,
quite contrary to the grain of your natural inclinations.
You must take the strait gate, tlie narrow way, and be
content to have the flesh curbed from the liberty it desires.
In a word, they are very large, for " thy com;

mandments

are exceeding broad."

Rest not in generals, for there is much deceit in
them, but bring down thine heart to the particular

commands

Those Jews, in the prophet,
any in the world, and called
they meant as they said but they

of Christ.

seemed

as well resolved as

God

witness that

to

:
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when God's command

crosses their

Art thou resolved, in

inclination, they will not obey.
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upon the conscientious

practice of every duty that thou findest to be there

required of thee, and to set against every sin that

forbidden ? This is the way to be
sound in God's statutes, that thou may est never be
ashamed.
Observe the special duties that thy heart is most
against, and the special sins that it is most inclined to,
and see wliether it be truly resolved to perform the
one and forego the other. What sayest thou to thy
tliou findest there

bosom-sin, thy gainful sin ?

What sayest

thou to cost-

and flesh-displeasing duties? If thou
haltCbt here, and dost not resolve (by the grace of
God) to cross the flesh and be in earnest, thou art
y, hazardous,

unsound.

XV. "Let all this be completed in a solemn covenant between God and thy soul." For thy better help
therein, take these few directions.
Set apart some time, more than once, to be spent in
secret before the

Lord

— in seeking earnestly his special
— in search-

assistance and gracious acceptance of thee

ing thy heart, whether thou art sincerely willing to
forsake
soul,

all tliy sins,

unto

God and

and

ness and righteousness

pose thy

to resign

his service

;

up

body and
him in holi-

thyself,

to serve

the days of thy life. Commost serious frame possible,

all

spirit into the

suitable to a transaction of so high importance.

Lay

hold on the convenant of God, and rely on his promise
of giving grace and strength, whereby thou mayrst le
enabled to perform thy promise. Trust not to thine

own

strength, to the strength of thine

but take hold

on

his strength.

own

resolutions:
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XVI. Take heed of delaying ihy conversion,

make

I.

bm

a speedy, an immediate surrender of lliy heari

God. '• I made hasie, and delayed not." Remember
and tremble at the sad instance of the foolish virgins,
tliat came not till the " door of mercy was shut;" and
of a convinced Felix, who put olT Paul to another season and we never find that he had such another sea10

;

O come

son.

while

in

called to-day, lest thou

is

it

shouldst be hardened through the deceilfulness of sin

;

day of grace should be over, and the things
wliich belong to thy peace should be 'hidden from
lest the

Now mercy

thine eyes."

is

inviting thee;

now

Chri.'^t

God
now ministers are calling; now
stirring: now the market is open, and

is

waiting to l^ gracious to thee, and the Spirit of

is

striving with thee;

conscience is
may be had, thou

oil

Now

Christ

is

offer,

opportunity for buying.
strike in with

now or never If thou make
God may swear in his wrath, thou

the offers of grace

of this

l)a.st

to be had, if accepted.
!

:

light
shalt

not taste of his supper.
A SHORT SOLILOQUY.

What meanest

O my

go on thus? art
a covenant
with death? art thou in love with thy misery? '-Is ii
good for thee to be here ?" Alas what shall I do ? shall
I go on ill rrjy sinful ways ? Why then, certain damnathou

in

thou.

league with hell

?

soul, to

hast thou

made

!

tion will be

go and

sell

my end. And
my soul to the

little ease, for

to

my llesh ?

state?
Is there

No

;

a

little

Shall
if I

I

shall

I

be so besotted as to

flames for a

little ale

and a

pleasure, or gain, or satisfaction

linger

any longer

tarry here

1

in this

no help, no hope? None, except

wretched

What

shall die.
1

then

?

turn. "NN'hy,

A SHORT SOLlLOaUY.
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but is there any remedy for such woful misery ? any
mercy, after such provoking iniquity ? Yes, as sure as
God's oath is true I shall have pardon and mercy yet,
if immediately, and unfeignedly, and unreservedly
I turn by Christ to him.
Why, then, I thank thee upon my bended knees, O
most merciful Jehovah that thy patience hath waited
!

for

me

hitherto; for, hadst thou taken

me away in

this

had perished for ever. And now I adore thy
grace, and accept the offers of thy mercy I renounce
all my sins, and resolve by thy grace to set myself
against them, and to follow thee in holiness and
righteousness all the days of my life.
estate, I

:

Who am

I, Lord, that I should make any claim unto
have any part or portion in thee, who am not
worthy to lick up the dust of thy feet ? yet, since thou
boldest forth the golden sceptre, I am bold to come and
touch. To despair, would be to disparage thy mercy;
and to stand off when thou biddest me to come, would
be at once to ruin myself and rebel against thee, under
the pretence of humility. Therefore I bow my soul
to thee, and with all possible thankfulness accept thee
Thou
as mine, and give up myself to thee as thine.
:"
shalt be Sovereign over me, " my King and my God
thou shalt be on the throne, and all my powers shall
bow to thee; they shall come and worship before thy
Thou shalt be my portion, O Lord, and I will
feet.

thee, or

rest in thee.

Thou
fit

callesi for

my heart. O

for thine acceptance

lastingly

have
it is

it

unworthy

so, I freely

thine

;

O

that

into thine hand,

!

I

am

to be thine; but since thou wilt

give up
it

that it were any way
unworthy, O Lord, ever-

were

who

my heart
better

!

alone canst

to thee: take

But, Lord,

mend

it:

I

it*,

put

mold

i;
it
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own

after Uiine

thy law upon
"

heart

;

make

humble, heavenly,

lioiy,

lo tliee

come

I

;

Jesus,

me up

take

!

God.

I

thou

\voiildst liave

it,

and write

;

come quickly ; enter

triumphup myself

in

to thee (or ever: I give

to lliee as tlie

as the only Mediator, the
to

as

soft, tender, flexible

it.

Come, Lord

antly

it

[Chap. VI

only way to the Father,

means ordained

have destroyed myself,

to

bring

in thee is

l)ut

me

my

help; save, Lord, or else I perish I'' I come lo thee
worthy to die and to be damned. Never was tiic hire

more due

never was per.ny more due to

to the servant,

the laborer, than deatli and

due

to

me

for

my

sins.

liell

(my

just

wages) are

IJul I flee to thy merits; I

and virtue of ihy sacrifice, and
I submit to thy
make choice of thy government. " Stand

trnsl alone lo the value

the prevalence of thy intercession.

teaching

;

I

open, ye everlasting doors, that

come

tlie

King of glory may

in."

thou Spirit of tlie Most High, the comforter and
come in with all thy glorious
lb}'' chosen
train, all thy courtly attendants, thy fruits and graces;

O

sanctificr of

!

be thine habitation I can give thee only what
own already; but here, with the poor widow,
I cast my two mites, my soul and my body, into thy
treasury, fully resigning them up to thee, to be sanctiThey shall be thy
fied by ihce, to be servants to thee.
They shall be thy
patients; cure thou their malady.
Too long have
subjects; govern thou their motions.

me

let
is

I

;

thine

served the world

now

;

loo long have

I

hearkened

to Sa-

renounce them all, and will be ruled
by thy dictates and directions, and guided by thy
tan

;

but

I

counsel.

O

blessed Trinity

myself

to thee

:

!

O

receive

glorious Unity

me

;

!

I

deliver up

write thy name,

Lord,

;
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upon me, and upon all that I have, as thy property
mark upon me, upon every member of my boI have chosen
dy, and on every faculty of my soul.
thy precepts thy law will I keep in mine eye, and

set thy

;

study to follow. According to this rule do I resolve,
through thy grace, to walk; after this law shall my
whole man be governed; and though I shall come
short in all thy commandments, yet I will allow myI know my flesh will
self in the breach of none.
hang back; but I resolve, in the power of thy grace,
to cleave to thee and thy holy ways, whatever it costs

me.

am

I

therefore
ties,

1

sure

I

cannot come off a loser by thee, and
and difficul-

will be content with reproach,

and hardships here; and will "deny myself, and
my cross, and follow thee." Lord Jesus, thy

take up

yoke

easy, thy cross

is

is

welcome

:

as

it is

the

way

to

hopes of worldly happiness I will
be content to tarry till I come to thee. Let me be poor,
and low, and despised here, so I may but be admitted
Lord, thou hast
10 live and reign with thee hereafter.
my heart and hand to this agreement be it as the laws
thee, I lay aside all

;

:

of the

Medes and

this will I stand

;

Persians, never to be reversed. To
in this resolution, through grace, I

will live and die; "I have sworn," and will perform
" I will keep thy righteous judgments;" I have
it, that

given
choice

my
:

free consent

Lord

;

I

have made

my

Jesus, confirm the contract.

CHAPTER

everlasting

Amen.

VTI.

CONTAINING THE MOTIVES TO CONVERSION.

Though what is already said of the " necessity oi
conversion," and of the "miseries of the unconverted,"
•lO

Alarm.

!;
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be sufficient to induce any consi(lcr?ite mind to

upon a present turning unto God yet, knowwhat a piece of desperate obstinacy and unlractableness the heart of man naturally is, and thinking it
therefore possible, after all that I have said, some might
still refuse their whole selves to the Lord, I liave added
resolve

;

ing

the following motives.

Lord,

fail

me

not now, at

my

soul hath read hitherto, and

is

last

attempts.

If

any

yet untouched, now,

Lord, fasten on him, and do thy work; now take him
by the heart, overcome hhw, persuade him, till he say.

Thou

hast prevailed, for thou art stronger than

Lord, didst not thou

have
that

toiled all this

I
I

now

make me

while and caught nothing ? Alas
my strength for naught and

should have spent

am

L

a lisher of men, and

my

!

Lord Jesus, stand thou upon the shore, and direct how and where I shall spread
my net; and let me so enclose with arguments the
I

souls

casting

last;

seek, that they

I

Now, Lord,

may

not be able to get out.

for a multitude of souls!

now

for a full

O

Lord God, remember me, I pray thee, and
strengthen me this once, O God.
But I turn me unto you.
Men and brethren, heaven and earth call upon you

draught

!

yea, hell itself preaches the doctrine of repentance unto

the minivers of the churches labor for you.
angels of heaven wait for you, for your repenting

you

The

;

and turning unto God.
vils

O

sinner,

make merry with thee? why

why

should the de-

shouldst thou be a

morsel for that devouring leviathan? why should harpies and hell-hounds tear thee, and make a feast upon
thee and when they liave got thee into the snare, and
thee, laugh at thy deha\e fastened their talons
stru':tion, and deride thy misery, and sport themselves
;

m

;
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with thy ruinous folly? This will be thy case, except
thou turn. And were it not better thou shouldst be a
joy to angels, than a laughing-stock and sport for devils?
Verily, if thou wouldst but come in, the heavenly hosts would take up their anthems and sing,
"Glory be ta God in the highest;" the morning stars
would sing together, and all the sons of God shout for
joy, and celebrate this new creation as they did the
first.

Thy

repentance would, as

were,

it

make

a holi-

and the glorious spirits would rejoice,
in that there is a new brother added to their society,
another heir born to the Lord, and the lost son received safe and sound. The true penitent's tears are
indeed the wine that maketh glad both God and man.
If it be little that men and angels would rejoice at thy
conversion, know thou that God himself would rejoice
over thee, even with singing, and rest in his love. Never did Jacob with such joy weep over the neck of his
Joseph, as thy heavenly Father would rejoice over thee
upon thy coming to him. Look over the story of the
prodigal. Methinks I see how the aged father lays

day

in heaven,

aside his state and forgetteth his years; behold how
he runneth! O the haste that mercy makes! the sin-

ner makes not half that speed.
his bowels move,

quick sighted
a distance.

O

is

how

Methinks

I

how

see

his compassions yearn.

How

Methinks I hear the music at
melody of the heavenly choristers

love!

the

!

cannot learn the song, Rev. 14 3, but methinks I
overhear the burden, at which all the harmonious choir
with one consent strike sweetly in, being none other
than, " For this my son was dead, and is alive again
I

was

:

lost,

parable:

need not farther explain the

and

is

found."

God

is

the father; Christ

I

is

the provision

;

his

righteousness the robe; his grace the ornaments; miu-
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and angels the friends and servants; and

tliou that rcadest (if thou wilt but unfeignedly repent

and turn) the welcome prodigal, the happy instance of
this grace, and blessed subject of this joy and love!
O rock O adamant I— what not moved yet not yet
resolved to turn forthwith and to close with mercy!
if one were sent to tliee
I will try thee yet once again
from the dead, wouldst thou be persuaded? Why,
liear the voice from the dead, from the damned, crying
to thee that thou shouldst repent: -'I pray thee that
thou wouldst send iiim to my father's liouse, (for I
have Ave brethren,) that he may testify to them, lest
they also come into this place of torment if one weni
!

1

!

;

:

to

them from the dead, they

man!

will repent."

Hear,

O

thy predecessors in impenitence preach to thee

from the infernal world, from the flames, from the rack,

O

that thou shouldst repent.

look but

down

into

tlie

bottomless pit; seest thou how the smoke of their torment ascendeth for ever and ever! What thinkest thou
of those chains of darkness? Canst thou be content lo

burn ? Seest thou

how

the

worm

gnaweth,

how

the

fire

ragcth? What saycst thou to that gulf of perdition?
lay thine
wilt thou take up tliine habitation there ?
ear to the door of hell hearest thou the curses a'^d blasphemier. the weepings and wailings, how they lament
How do they f^ar
their follies end curse their day ?
and gnash their teeth! how deep their groans! how
:

inconceivable their miseries! if the shrieks of Korah,
Dathan and Abiram were so terrible (when the earth
clave asunder, and opened

them

up, and

all

its

rael fled at the cry of them,

cry be,

if

mouth of

God should
hell,

mouth and swallowed
them) that all Isfearful would the
the covering from the

thai appertained to

and

let

O how

take off

the cry of the

damned ascend
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men

!

and of

all

this is the piercing, killing

moans and miseries

emphasis and burden, "for ever! for ever !"
Why, as God liveth that made thy soul, thou art but
a few hours distant from all this, except thou '-repent

and be converted."
O, I am even lost and swallowed up in the abun
dance of those arguments that I might suggest. If

wisdom

there be any point of

repent and

come

in all the world,

any thing reasonable,

this is

it.

may be called
may be counted sottish,

world that

in the

any thing that
and unreasonable,
verted state."

it is

to

any thing righteous,
If there be any thing
madness and folly, and

If there be

in.

it is

this,

me

Let

absurd, brutish,

"to go on in thine uncon-

beg of thee, as thou wouldst

not willingly destroy thyself, to sit down and weigh,
beside what has been said, these following motives,

and

let

conscience say

if it

that thou shouldst "repent

I.

The God

that

made

be not most reasonable

and turn."

thee,

most graciously mvites

thee.

His most sweet and merciful nature invites thee.

O

the kindness of God, his boundless compassion, his tenAs the heavens are higher than the earth,
der mercies
!

so are his

ways above our ways, and

our thoughts.

"

He

is full

his thoughts above

of compassion, and gracious,

and plenteous in mercy." This is a
argument to persuade sinners to come in, "Turn
unto the Lord your God for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, of great kindness, and repenteth

long-suffering,

great

;

him

of the evil."

God would not repent of the evil, it would be
some discouragement against our repenting. If there
If

12*
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would be no wonder that
had subjects such
a gracious prince, such pity, patience, and clemency
"^Vho is a Ciod like unto
to deal with, as you liavc.
were no hope of mercy,

it

rebels should stand out; but never

pardoneth iniquity?" Micah, 7: 18. O sinwhat a God you have to deal with: if you
Avill but turn, "he will turn again, and have compassion on you he will subdue your iniquities, and cast
" Return unall your sins into the depths of the sea."
to me, sailh the Lord of hosts, and I will return unto
thee, that

ners! see

;

you." Sinners do not fail in that they have too high
ihounhts of God's mercies, but in that, 1, They overlook bis justice. 2. They promise themselves mercy
out of God's way. His mercy is beyond all imagination

;

great mercies, manifold mercies,

Neh.9:

19, ten-

der mercies, sure mercies, everlasting mercies; and all
Art thou willing to
is thy own, if thou wilt but turn.

The Lord hath

come in?

erected a tlirone of grace.
sceptre: touch and live.

laid aside his terror

and

He holds forth the golden
Would a merciful man slay

enemy when

prostrate at his feet, acknowledginj^
wrong, begging pardon, and offering to enter with
him into a covenant of peace ? Much less will the
merciful God. Stutly his name.
His Houl-encouraging call and promises invite thee.
Ah, what an earnest suitor is mercy to thee! how lovhis
Ills

ingly,

how

instantly,

it

calleth after thee!

how earnest-

wooeth thee! "Return, thou backsliding Israel,
saith the Lord, and I will not cause my anger to fall
upon you for I am merciful, sailh the Lord, and I will
not keep anger for ever; only acknowledge thine iniquity.
Turn, O backsliding children, sailh the Lord
return, and I will heal thy backslidings.
Thou hast

ly

it

;

;

played the harlot with

many

lovers

;

yet return unto
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me, saith the Lord." "As I live, saitli the Lord God,
have no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that
he turn from his way and live. Turn ye, turn ye from
your evil ways ; for why will ye die, O house of Israel ?"
"If the wicked will turn from all his sins that
he hath committed, and keep all my statutes, and do
that which is lawful and right, he shall surely live, he
I

All the transgressions that he hath committed they shall not be mentioned unto him in his
righteousness that he hath done, he shall live. Repent,
shall not die.

;

and turn you from all your transgressions so iniquity
your ruin. Cast away from you all your
transgressions, and make you a new heart and a new
spirit; for why will ye die, O house of Israel? for I
have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith
the Lord God: wherefore turn yourselves, and live ye."
O melting, gracious words! the voice of God, and
This is not the manner of men. for
not of a man
:

shall not be

!

the offended sovereign to sue to the offending traitor-

ous rebel.
with thee

O how
!

Is not

doth mercy follow thee, and plead
thy heart broken yet? O that "to-

day you would hear his voice!"
II.

The

doors of heaven are thrown open to thee,

the everlasting gates are set wide for thee, and an abun-

dant entrance into the kingdom of heaven
ed to thee.
Christ
arise

now

is

administer-

addresses thee, and calls upon thee to

and take possession of

this

good land.

View the

glory of the other world, as set forth in the
the Gospel; get thee

and

lift

up

map

of

into Pisgah of the promises,

up thine eyes northward, and southward, and

eastward, and westward, and see the good land that

beyond Jordan, and that goodly mountain

;

is

behold the

[Chap.
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Paradise of God, watered with the streams of glory.
Arise and walk through the land, in the lengtli of it,
and in the breadth of it; for the land which thou seest,
the Lord will give

to lliee for ever,

it

if

thou wilt but

say lo thee, as Paul to Agrippa, "Believestthou the prophets?" If thou believest indeed,
do but view what gk)rious things are spoken of the
Let

return.

city of

the

me

God, and know that

name

cf

God

all this

As

to thee.

shall be for ever thine,

if

is

here tendered in

verily as

God

true,

is

it

thou wilt but thoroughly turn

Behold the city of pure transparent gold, whose
foundations are garnished with all manner of precious

whose
whose temple
stones,

gales arc pearls,

whose

light

is

glory,

God. Believest thou this? if thou
dost, art thou not worse than insane, that wilt not take
possession when the gales are thrown open to thee,
and thou art bid to enter? O ye sons of folly, will ye
embrace tlie dunghill and refuse the kingdom? Behold, the Lord takes you up into the mountain, shows

you

the

and

tells

kingdom of heaven and
you. All this will

return unto

my
"O

is

me;

if

Son, and serve

you

me

I

all

the glory thereof,

give you,

if

you

will but

submit to mercy, accept
righteousness and holiness.

will
in

and slow of heart to believe!" Will you
seek and serve the world, and neglect eternal glory ?
What! not enter into Paradise when the flamingsword,
which was once set to keep you out, is now used to
But you will say I am uncharitable, to
drive you in
think you infidels and unbelievers. Why, what shall
fools,

!

I

think of you

?

that do not credit

Either you are desperate unbelievers,
it,

or insane, that

you know and be-

lieve the excellence and eternity of this glory, and yet
do so fearfully neglect it. Surely j-ou have either no
faith or
shall tell

no reason, and

you so before

I

I

had almost said conscience
leave you.
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Do but attend to what is offered you a blessed kingdom, a "kingdom of glory," a "kingdom of righteousness," a "kingdom of peace," and an "everlasting kingdom." Here thou shalt dwell, here thou shalt reign for
ever, and the Lord shall seat thee on a throne of glory,
and with his own hand shall set the royal diadem upon
thine head, and give thee a crown not of thorns, for
there shall be no sinning nor suffering there
not of
:

—

—

gold, (for this shall be viler than the dirt in that day,)

Mt a "crown of life," a "crown of righteousness," a
"crown of glory," yea, "thou shalt put on glory as a

?

robe," and shalt "shine like the sun in the firmament,
in the glory of thy Father."

worthless flesh.

This very

Look now upon thy
which is mere dust

flesh,

and ashes, shall be brighter than the stars. In short,
thou shalt be made like ^nito the "angels of God," and
"behold his face in righteousness." Look in now and
tell me. Dost thou yet believe
if not, conscience must
P'-onounce thee an infidel; for it is the very "word of
'?

God"

that I speak.

if thou sayest thou believest, let me next know
thy resolution. Wilt thou embrace this for thy happiness? Wilt thou forego thy sinful gains, thy forbidden pleasures? Wilt thou trample on the world's es
teem, and stop thy ears to its flatteries, and WTest thee
out of its embraces? Wilt thou be content to take up
with reproach and poverty, if they lie in the way to
heaven, and follow the Lord with humble self-denial,
in a mortified and flesh-displeasing life?
If so, all is
thine, and that for ever.

But

And

is

not the offer a

fair

one?

Is

it

not just that

he should be damned that will go on and perish, when
all this may be had by taking it ? Wilt thou take God
it his word
wilt thou let go thy hold of the world,
;
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thy liands of thy sins, and lay liold on eternal
let conscience tell thee whether thou
an not insane, that thou shouldst neglect so happy a
choice, by which thou mightest be made happy for

and

rid

If not,

life?

ever.

God

III.

upon

will settle

Though
ferred

till

the

full

He

dom.

of your blessedness shall be de-

God will give you no liliie
redeem you from your thralpluck you from the paw of tiie lion.

hereafter, yet

things in hand.

The

unspeakable privileges at present

thee.

will

He

will

serpent shall bruise thy heel, but thou shalt bruise

his head.

world.

He

shall deliver

you Irom

this present evil

Prosperity shall not destroy you

;

adversity

him and you.
redeem you from the power of the

shall not separate

He

will

grave,

and make the king of terrors a messenger of peace to
you. He will take out the curse from the cross, and

make

affliction the refming-pot, the fan. the

medicine,

blow ofT the chaff, purify the metal, and cleanse the
mind, lie will save you from the arrest of the law,
and turn the curse into a blessing to you. lie hath the
keys of hell and of death, and shulteth and no man
openeth, and he will shut its mouth, as once he did the
lions', that you shall not be hurt of the second death.
Beside, he will not only save you from misery, but
to

install you into unspeakable prerogatives. He will bestow himself upon you; he will be a friend and a faHe will be a sun and a shield to you.
ther unto you.
In a word, he will be a God to you. And what can L>o
What may you expect that a God should
said more ?
do for you, and be to you ? that he will be, that he will
She that marries a prince expects he should do
do.
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live in a suitable

and have an answerable dowry

he that hath a
king for his father or a friend, expects he should do foi
him like a king. Alas the kings and monarchs of the
state,

:

!

terflies

much above

you, are but like the painted butamongst the rest of their kind, or the fair co-

earth, so

lored palmer-worm amongst the rest of the worms, if
compared with God. As he does infinitely exceed the
glory and power of his glittering dust, so he will, beyond all proportion, exceed in doing for his favorites
whatever princes can do for theirs. He will "give you
grace and glory, and withhold no good thing from
you." He will take you for his sons and daughters,
and make you heirs of his promises, and establish his
He will justify you
everlasting covenant with you.
from all that law, conscience, and Satan can charge
upon you. He will give you free access into his presence, and accept your person, and receive your prayers.
He will abide in you, and hold a constant and friendly

communion with you.

His ear shall be open, his door
times to you. His blessing
shall rest upon you, and he will make your enemies to
serve you, and work out " all things for good unto
open, his store open, at

IV.

all

The terms of mercy are brought as low as posyou. God has stooped as low to sinners as

sible to

with honor he can.

He

will not be

an author of

nor stain the glory of his holiness: and

come lower than he

God does

has, unless

were necessary
first

sin.

could he

he should do this?

not impose any thing unreasonable or im-

possible, as a condition of

the

how

to

covenant.

life,

upon you.

Two things

be done, according to the tenor of
1.

That we should

fully satisfy
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demands of

justice for past ofTenccs.
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That we

2.

should perform personally, perfectly, and perpetually,
IJy our sins we
the whole law fur the time to come.
render salvation throufih either of these ways impossiBut, behold God's gracious pri -vision in both.
ble.
Ife does not insist

upon your

satisfaction:

he

tent to take of the Surety (and lie of his

is

con-

own

pro-

viding too) what he might have exacted from you,

'•AH things are of God, who hath reconciled us to
himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation

3

to wit, that

God was

in Christ

reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their
ana hath conmiitted u...o us the
trespasses unto them
;

M'ord of reconciliation."

He

declares himself to have

received a ransom; and that he expecis n-^thing but
that you should accept his Son, ''who of God is made

unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctificalion,
and redemption;" and he shall be righteousness and
redemption to you; "who his own self ba'o our sins
in hi.s own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sin,
If therefore you
should live unto righteousness."
come in his Christ, and set your heart to |..case him,
making this your chief concern, he wiii gra'^'iously accept, and even reward you, though your obedience be
not perfect.
O consider the condescension of your

God

;

let

me

say to you, as Naamun'? l^ervants to him, "My father,
if the prophet had bid th»^ do some great thing, would
you not have done it? How ranch rather when he
says to thee. Wash and be clean!" If God had demanded some terrible, some severe and rigorous thing
of you, to escape eternal damnation, n'ould you not
have done it ? Suppose it had been to spend all your

days

in

sorrow in some liowling wilderness, or to

Chap. VII.
''offer
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the fruit of your bodies for the sin of your

would you not have thankfully accepted eterhad been the conditions?
Nay, farther, if God should have told you that you
soujs,"

nal redemption, though these

should have burned in the Are for millions of ages, or
been so long tormented in hell, would you not have
gladly accepted it? Alas! all these are not so much
as one grain of sand in the glass of eternity.
If your
offended Creator should have holden you but one year
upon the rack, and then bidden you come and forsake

your

sins,

accept Christ, and serve 'him a few years in

do you
and disputed the terms, and have been unresolved whether you
were to accept of the proposal ? O sinner, return and
live; why shouidst thou die when life is to be had for
taking, when mercy seems beholden to thee (as it were)
Couldst thou say, "Lord, I knew thee,
to be saved?
that thou wast a hard man," even then thou would st
have had no excuse but when the God of heaven has
stooped so low, and condescended so far, if still thou
self-denial, or lie in this case for ever

and ever

think you should have hesitated at the

;

offer,

;

shouidst stand

off,

who

shall plead for thee ?

Notwithstanding all the advantages of this
covenant, I am unable to repent and believe, and

Object.

new
so

comply

Avith its conditions.

Ans. Dare you thus charge your impenitency and
unbelief

der

it

upon God?

your duty

Your

ability is sufficient to ren-

to repent without delay.

But

let

the

next consideration serve for a fuller answer.

V. God doth offer all needed grace to enable you.
"I have stretched out mine hand, and no man regarded." What tliough you are plunged into the ditch
of that misery from which you can never get out
'?

13

Alarm.

14G
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Cliri.st offereth

hand

you out;

to liclp

(

Chap. Vl|

out

lie rcaclictli

liib

you; and if you pensli, it is for refus;n^f liia
" Behold I stand at the door and knock
lielp.
if any
man open to me I will come in." \Vh"it though you
are poor, and wretched, and blind, and naked ? Christ
iiffereth a cure for your blindness, a covering for your
nakedness, a remedy for your poverty h". tenders you
his righteousness, his grace: "I counsel thee to buy ol
me gold, that thou mayest be rich and white raiment,
that thou mayest be ciotlied and anoint thy eyes with
rye-salve, that tliou mayest see."
Do you say, The
condition is impossible for I have not wherewith to
buy? You must know that this buying is "without
money and without price." This buying is by begging and seeking with yOur whole heart. God commandeth thee to know him, and to fear him. Dost
thou say, Yea, but my mind is blinded, and my heart
I answer, (lod doth offer
is hardened from his fear ?
to enlighten thy mind, and to teach thee this fear that
So that now, if men live
is presented to thy choice.
in ignorance and estrangement from the Lord, it is because they will not understand and desire the knowledge of his ways. '-If thou criest after knowledge, if
thou seekest her as silver, &;c. then shalt tliou understand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge o(
''Turn ye at my reGod." Is not here a fair offer
proof; behold I will pour out my Spirit unto you."
Though of yourselves you can do nothing, yet you may
do all through his Spirit enabling you, and he offers
God bids you '• wash and make you
assistance to you.
to

;

;

;

;

;

.?

clean."

pard

to

Y'^ou

much

as the leo-

Y'ea, but the

Lord doth

say you are unable, as

wash out

his spots.

purge you; so that if you are filthy still, it is
through your own wilfulness, '"I have purged tlice

offer to
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and thou wast not purged."
not be

made

When

"O
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Jerusalem, wilt thou

it once be?"
God
doth invite you to be made clean, and entreat you to

clean

?

yield to his proposals

do

for you,

and

;

shall

offers, and let him
what you cannot do for your-

accept of his

in you,

selves.

TO THE UNCONVERTED.

SIX QUESTIONS

Q. 1. What is my state by nature? Is it not a state
of death ? Eph. 2:1.
state of wrath ? ver. 3.
Sirs,
awake, and bethink yourselves where you are, ana
whither you are going. While you are in your natu-

A

ral, unconverted, unbelieving state, all your sins are
unpardoned, and the wralh of God abideth on you.
Suppose you saw a poor creature hanging over a
burning fiery furnace by nothing but a slender thread,
like to break every moment, would not your hearts
ache for such a one ? Sirs, it is your very case you
hang over the infernal burnings by nothing but the
small thread of your lives, while you know not but it
may break the next moment, and then where are
;

you

Is this a case for

?

merrily in
Q.

2.

you

to

go on contentedly and

?

What

condition is

my

soul

now

in 7

Am

I

changed and renewed by conversion, or am I not ?
Speak, conscience hath this man, this woman, this
child, been soundly and savingly changed, both
heart and life ? Wliere are your evidences ? Can
you show the marks of the Lord Jesus upon your
souls ?
Let conscience ansv/er.
Where was the
place ? what were the means ? when was the time
that your soul was thoroughly renewed ?
At least, if
you cannot show the time, place, or means, can you
;

m
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prove ihe thing? Can you say wiili liini that was
born blind, One thing I know, that whereas 1 AvaSirs, be not deceived
I tell you,
blind, I now see?
:

whatever you do, nothing will
except you be new creatures.

you

avail

to salvation,

What sad
Q. 3. W/iat if I shoidd lose my soul 7
work shoidd I make of it then 1 This is very possible
yea, it is the case of the most.
There are but few ol
;

the children of

men

that escape safe to lieaven.

Sirs,

beware of your danger, and fear, lest a promise beinj(
left of entering into rest, any of you should at lasr.
come short of it. Suppose a man were to travel
through some perilous wood or wilderness, having
but one jewel in all the world, in which his all was
bound up, andshould see some stand on one hand and
some on the other, and hear one company in this place
and another in that cry out imder the hands of some
O, in what fear would this traveler
cruel robbers
go lest he should lose this jewel, and be robbed of all
Why, thou art the man this traveler is
at once
thyself; this jewel is thy soul; this wilderness or
wood is this world tliou art to travel through swarms
of sins, legions of devils, and a whole world of tempthese are the robbers that lie in wait for thy
tations
soul; and if all that these can do can keep thee out
of heaven, thou shalt never enter there. O what it'
thy pride or worldliness, thy delays and triflings in
;

!

;

:

—

!

last betray thy soul into the
Other losses may be repaired but
thy soul being once lost, God is lost, Christ is lost,
rieaven is lost, all lost for evermore.
What am I doiuff for my soul ? What ?
Q. 4.
have I a soul, an immortal soul to care for, and look
no better after it, and bestow no more of my time or

religion

robbers'

should

hands

?

at

;
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pains

When
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upon it, no more of my thoughts about ii ?
Augustus the emperor saw the outlandish wo-

men

carrying apes and such kind of strange creatures
he asked, What have the women in
these countries no children ? So it may be said of
in their arms,

iiiany

among

!

us, that are early

and late

at their

business, but let the care of religion lie

What

!

in

men no

have these

thou a soul, and

dost so

j^et

souls ?
little

in

by

worldly

neglected,

Why, man
thy

!

hast

closet, so little

What meanest
upon thy God, that thou
become of thy soul if thou

thy family, from day to day, for it?

O

ihou,

sleeper?

perish not.

Arise, call

What

will

only at this careless rate ?
What if God should this night require my
Q. 5.
sold, where would death land me ?
There was one
that promised himself many merrj^ days and years, as
lookest to

it is

it

same night God called
you prepared ? Are you fit to

likely thou dost, but that

for his soul.

Sirs, are

die ?
O dare not to live in such a case, nor in that
course in which you would not dare to die.

Should I not be in a happy case, if I had
my sold 7 O if this were but once done,
how sweetly mightest thou live Then thou mightest
eat thy bread and drink thy wine with a merry heart,
when assured that God accepteth thee and thy works.
Then thou mightest lie down in peace, rise up in peace,
and go out in peace. Then thou mightest look death
in the face, thou mightest look dangers in the face, yea,
Q.

6.

but secured

!

Go

look devils in the face, and never be afraid.
to Christ,

death,
liim,

then

seek the pardon of your sins through his

commit your

and then

this

soul into his hands, believe in
happiness shall be yours but go, I
:

beseech you, without delay.
13*

;
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CONCLUSION.
And now, to conclude, let mc know your mind;
what do you intend to do? Will you go on and die,
or will you immediately turn and lay hold on eternal
life?
How long will ye linger in Sodom? "How
long will ye halt between two opinions ?" Have you
not yet resolved whether Christ or Barabbas, whether
bliss or torment, whether this vain and wretched
world or the paradise of God be the better choice?
Is it a disputable case whether the Abana and Pharpar

of Damascus be belter than all the streams of Kden
or whether the vile puddle of sin is to be preferred

;

oefore the water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding
out of the throne of God and of the Lamb ? Can the
world in good earnest do that for you which Christ

can

Will

?

it

stand by you to eternity ? Will pleaand treasures descend with )^ou ? If

sures, land, titles
not,

had you not need look

What mean you
Shall

I

leave

you

almost persuaded
here

!

as

somewhat

that will ?

and on?

Agrippa, no further than
you are for ever lost if left

at last, like
?

Why,

good be not

You

after

to stand wavering, to be off

at all, as

not altogether Chris-

over your former
and set to a strict and holy course
you could wish you were as some others are, and
could do as they can do. How long will you rest in
When will you
idle wishes and fruitless purposes ?
come to a fixed, firm, and full resolve ? Do not you
see how Satan cheats you by tempting you to delays ?
How long hath he drawn you on in the May of perdiHow many years have you been purposing
tion ?
What if God should have taken you oflT all
10 mend ?
tians.

negligent

tiiis

are half in

life,

while.

mind

to give
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me

Well, put

me

not off with a dilatory answer

not of hereafter;
consent if you be not
;

;

tell

must have your immediate
now resolved, while the Lord
I

you and inviting you, much less are
you like to be hereafter, when these impressions are
worn out, and you are hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. Will you give me your hand ? Will you
is

treating with

open the door and give the Lord Jesus the full and
ready possession 1 Will you put your name unto his
covenant ? What do you resolve upon ? If you still
delay, my labor is lost, and all is likely to come to noCome, cast in your lot make your choice.
thing.
" Now is the accepted time
now is the dc^y of salvaWhy
to-day, if you will hear his voice."
tion
should not this be the day whence thou shouldst be
Why shouldst thou
able to date thy happiness?
venture a day longer in this dangerous and dreadful
What if God should this night require
condition
thy soul ? "0 that thou mightest know in this thy
day the things that belong to thy peace, befoie they
be hid from thine eyes !" This is thy day, and it is
but a day. Others have had their day, and have received their doom and now art thou brought upon
the stage of this world, here to act thy part for the
whole of eternity. Remember thou art now upon
thy good behavior for everlasting; if thou make not a
set

;

;

:

'?

wise choice now, thou art undone for ever. Look
what thy present choice is such must thine eternal
condition be.
And is it true indeed ? Are life and death at thy
Why then, what hinders but that thou
choice ?
shouldst be happy ? Nothing doth or can hinder but
;

thine

own

willful neglect or refusal. It was the remark
" See, here is water ; what

of the eunuch to Philip

:
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doth hinder
tliec,

See, here

vvliat

to

is

be baptized?"

Christ,

Jiinders but tliat
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here

is

So

may

I

mercy,

say

pardon,

to

life;

thou shouldst be pardoned and

lie waa prayingr at tlie
by him in a box, Avliich indeed
he refused ritrhtly, because upon unworthy terms but
here the terms are most lionorable and easy, O sinner wilt thou burn with thy pardon by thee ? do but
forthwith give up thy consent to Christ to renounce
tliy sins, deny thyself, take up the yoke and the cross
and thou carricst the day; Christ is thine pardon,

saved

?

stake,

had

his

the martyrs, as

pardon

set

;

!

;

jjcace, life, blessedness are all thine.

an offer worth embracing

?

tate or doubtfully dispute

past controversy whether

And

not this

is

AVhy shouldst thou
about the case?

God

Is

be better than

hesi-

it

sin,

not

and

glory than vanity ? Why shouldst thou forsake thy own
mercy, and sin against thy own life ? When wilt thou
shake off thy sloth, and lay by thine excuses ? " Boast
not thyself of to-morrow, thou knowest not" where
this night

Now

may

lodge thee.

Holy

is striving with you
he will
Hast thou not felt thine heart
aroused by the word, and been almost persuaded to
leave off thy sins and come to Christ ? Hast thou not
fe'it some motions in
thy mind, wherein thou hast
been warned of thy danger, and told what thy careless course would end in ?
It may be thou art like
young Samuel, who, when the Lord called once and

the

Spirit

;

not always strive.

again,

knew

not the voice of the Lord

;

but these

motions and desires are the offers, and essays, and
callings, and strivings of the Spirit. O take advantage
of the tide, and know the day of thy visitation.

Now

the

receive

you

;

Lord Jesus stretcheth wide his arms to
he boseecheth you by us. How movingly.

hew

meltingly,

church
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how

compassionately he calleth

put into a sudden ecstacy

is

'•

his voice,

the voice of

my

turn a deaf ear to his voice

at

O

beloved.-'
Is

?

it

!

the

the sound of
wilt thou

not the voice that

breaketh the cedars, and maketh the mountains to skip
like a calf ? that shaketh the wilderness, and divideth
It is not Sinai's thunder, but a
ihe flames of fire ?
soft

and

still

voice.

It is

not the voice of

Mount

Ebal,

a voice of cursing and terror, but the voice of Mount
Gerizim, the voice of blessing and glad tidings of good
It is not the voice of the trumpet nor the
voice of war, but a message of peace from the King of

things.

say to thee, O sinner, as Martha to her
is come, and he calleth for thee,"
Now then, with Mary, arise quickly and come unto
How sweet are his invitations He crieth in
him.
peace.
sister,

I

"

may

The Master

!

open concourse, "
unto me and drink."
the

ciudeth none.

"

take the water of

Inm turn

If

any man

How

Whosever
life

bountiful
will, let

is

eat of

him come

he

!

He

ex-

him come and

"Whoso

freely."

Come,

ni hither.

thirst, let

my

is

wise, let

bread, and

Forsake the
I have mingled.
and live." "Come unto me, take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me, and ye shall find rest to
your souls." " Him that cometh unto me, I will in no
drink of the wiue that
foolish

wise cast out." How doth he bemoan the obstinate
" O Jerusalem, Jerusalem how often would
refuser
I have gathered thy children as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would not !" " Bohold me, behold me I have stretched out my hands
O be persuaded
all the day to a rebellious people."
!

!

!

new

at last to

throw yourselves

into the

arms of

hi?

love.

Eehclj,

O

ye sons of men, the Lord Jesus hath

coxcLUSiox.
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now he coraeth to you
hy Ins minislers, and bcseecheth you to come out. If
it were from a palace or paradise that Christ did call
you, it were no wonder that you were unwilling
(and yet how easily was Adam templed thence !) but
il is
from your prison, from your chains, from the
dungeon, from liie darkness, that he calleth you, and
thrcnvn open the prison, and

;

yet will you not

He

come 7

and yet will you not hearken

you unto liberty,
His yoke is easy, his
freedom, and (whatever
calls

?

laws are liberty, his service is
prejudice you have against his ways)
believed,

and

you

shall find

them

shall taste sweetness

all

if

God may

and joy unutterable, and

take intniite delight and felicity in them.
Sinners, I cannot tell liow to give you over.

now ready

to close, but

I

be

pleasure and peace,

I

am

would sec a covenant made

between Christ and you before I end. What shall I
Have you read
leave you at last as I found you ?
hitherto, and not yet resolved immediately to abandon
Alas
all your sins and to close with Jesus Christ ?
what shall I say ? what shall I do ? Will you turn
Have I run in vain ? Have
olTall my importunity ?
I used so many arguments, and spent so much time
to persuade you, and must I sit down at last in disappointment ? But it is a small matter that you turn
me ofl*; you put a slight upon the God that made you
!

1

;

you

reject the

and

will be

will not

compassion and beseechings of a Savior,

found resisters of the Holy Ghost, if you
be prevailed upon to repent and be con-

now

verted.

have called you long, and you have
once more lift up my voice
a trumpet, and cry from the highest places of the
^
conclude with a miserable exclamation
b*''"*^'''"

Well, though
refused,
.like

city

I

I

shall yet this

*'

Ail

is

over
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Once more

!••

I .shall

call ai'ier regard-

be possible) I may awaken
ihem '* O earth, earth, eanh. hear ihe word of the
tnless you be resolved to die, lend your ears
Lord.-'
Behold, in the name of
to the last calls of mercy.
God I make open proclamation unto you ** Hearken
hear instruction and be wise,
uiito me, O ye children
less sinners, that (if

it

:

:

;

And refuse it not."
" Ho. every one that thirstetb, come ye to the
waters ; and he that hath no money, come ye, buy and
eat
yea, come, buy wine and milk, without money
"Wherefore do ye spend your
and without price.
money for that which is not bread, and your lacor for
;

which satisfieth not ? Hearken diligently unto
me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul

that

Jehght

itself in fatness.

me

Incline your ear and

and your soul

come

and I will
make an eveilasting covenant with you. even the sure
unto

;

hear,

shall live

;

mercies of David."'
Ho, every one that is sick of any manner of disease
or torment, or is possessed with an evil spirit, whether

come ye to the
away yonr sick io. here is he that
heuieth all manner of sicknesses, and all manner of
diseases, among the people.

of pride, fury, lust, or covetousness,

Physician, bring

;

Ho, every one that is under conviction, and every
one that is in distress, and every one that is discontented with himself, gather yourselves unto Christ,
and he will become a Captain over you. He will be
your proiectiCn from the arrests of the law he will
save you from the hand of divine justice. Behold, he
he is a knov>-n refuge.
is an open sanctuary to you
Away with your sins and come in unto him, lest the
avenger of blood seize yoi\ lest devouring wrath over;

:

i5G
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Ho, every blind and ignorarit sinner, come and buy
may est see. Away with Ihy excuses ihou art for ever lost if thou continue in tliis
state.
But accept Christ for thy Prophet, and he will
De a light unto thee. Cry unto him for knowledge,
study his word, take pains about religion, humble thyself before God, and he will teach thee his wa}^, and
make thee wise unto salvation. But if thou wilt not
follow him, but sit down because thou liast but one
talent, he will condemn tiiee for a wicked and slothful
eye-salve, that thon
!

servant.

Ho, every profane sinner, come in and live. Teturn
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy on thee be
;

entreated.

O

return,

Thou

come.

that hast filled thy

mouth with oaths and execrations, all manner of sins
and blasphemies shall be forgiven thee, if thou will
but thoroughly turn unto Christ and come in.
O
imclean sinner, put away thy whoredoms out of thy
sight, and thy adulteries from between thy breasts,
and give up thyself unto Christ, as a vessel of holiand then, "Though thy sins
ness, alone for his use
and
be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as
;

;

wool."

Hear,

O ye drurikards,
Put away your

how

long will ye be drun-

Though you have
your sin, take the cup of
repentance and heartily renounce your beloved lust,
and tlie Lord will receive you. Give up yourselves
unto Christ, to live soberly, righteously and godly
embrace his righteousness accept his government
and though you have been unclean, he will wash
ken

?

rolled

v/ine.

in the filthiness of

;

:

:

you.

Hear,

ye loose companions, whose delight

is

in
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away your time in
Wisdom's call, and choose
her and her ways, and you shall live.
Hear, O ye scorners, hear the word of the Lord
though you make a sport at godliness and the professors thereof, though you have made a scorn of
Christ and of his ways, yet even to you doth he call,
In
to gather you under the wings of his mercy.
a word, though you should be found among the worst
of the black roll, yet upon your thorough conversion
you shall be washed, you shall be justified, you shall
be sanctified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the
vain and wicked society, to sport

carnal mirtli;

come

in at

;

8pirit of our God.

Ho, every formal professor, thou art but a lukeChristian, and restest in the form of godliness.
Give over thy halting be throughout a Chrisand then, though
tian, and be zealous and repent
thou hast been an offence to Christ, thou shalt be the

warm

;

:

joy of his heart.
And nov/ confess that mercy hath been offered
" I call heaven and earth to record against
you.

have set before you life and
therefore choose life,
and cursing
I can but persuade and warn
that you may live."
you I cannot otherwise compel you to be happy
if I could, I would. What answer will you send me
with to my Master ? Let me speak to you as Abraham's servant to Nahor's family, " And now if you

you

this day, that I

death, blessing

;

;

;

kindly and truly with my master, tell me.-'
such a happy answer as Rebecca gave them
" And they said, W^e will call the damsel and inquire
at her mouth.
And they called Rebecca, and said
unto her, Wilt thou go with this man ? and she said,
Why
1 will go." O that I had but this from you
Alarm.
14
will deal

for

!

!
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sliould

I

be your accuser,

who

llurst lor

your salva-

Why

should the passionate pleadings of mercy
be turned into horrid aggravations of your obstinacy
and additions to your misery ? Judge in yourselveb;

tion

?

do you not think their condemnation will be doubly
dreadful, that shall still go on in their sins, after
endeavors to recall them

all

more

be

tolera!)le

for

vSodom and CJomorrah,
for

you

?

Doubtless "

Tyre and Sidon,

in the

it

shall

yea,

for

day of judgment, than

1"

you have any pity for your perishing
with the present offers of mercy. If the
God that made you have any authority with you,
obey his command and come in. Jf yoii arc not tlie
despisers of grace, and would not shut up the doors
of mercy against yourselves, repent and be converted
Sinners,

if

souls, close

;

let

you in vain let not the
and bid you buy without

not heaven stand open* for

;

Lord Jesus open his stores,
money and without price in vain let not his Spirit
and ministers strive with you in vain, and leave you
nov/ at last unpersuaded, lest the sentence of condem;

nation go forth against you.

Father of spirits, take the heart in hand that is loo
hard for my weakness. Do not thou end, though I
have done. A word from thy effectual power will do
the work. O thou that hast the key of David, that

man shuttelh, open thou this heart, as
thou didst Lydia's, and let the King of glory enter in.
and make this soul thy captive. Let not the tempter
let him not stir from this
harden him in delays
place, nor take his eyes from these lines, till he resolve to forego his sins, and accept of life on thy selfdenying ter'as. In thy name, O Lord God, did I go

openest and no

;

;
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in thy name do 1 close them.
Let not all the time they have cost be lost hours let
not all the thoughts of the heart, and all tlie pains that
have been about them, be but lost labor. Lord, put
thy hand upon the heart of this reader, and send thy
Spirit, as once thou didst Philip, to join himself to the
chariot of the eunuch while he was reading tiie word.
And though I should never know it while I live, yet I
beseech thee, O Lord God, let it be found at the last
day that some souls are converted by these labors
and let some be able to stand forth and say, that by
these persuasions they were won unto thee. Amen,

forth to these labors

:

:

Amen.

Let him that readeth say Amen.

COUNSELS FOR THE CONVERTED.
Value no mercy barely as it may 'promote yoiir temporal welfare^ but view it rather in reference to eternity^
and as it may serve to advance your Maker^s glory,
The cipher put to the figure is of great signification ;

—

but set by

itself it signifies nothing at all.
Creature
comforts separated from their respect to God and
eternity, are of no value but, in order to these ends,
;

We have ease

and fullness when
and we have
the start of them, if we be wise to improve our
health, in laying in apace against a wet day, and preparing apace for eternity, and serving the Lord with
more diligence, and cheerfulness, and gladness of
heart, in the abundance of all things: but, if this be
all we have by it, that our bones lie a little softer, and
our palates are tickled with a little more delight, what
profit have Ave by our health and estates ?
If they
tiiat are sick or poor, love and serve the Lord better
they signify much.

many
much

others are in pain and poverty

;

COUNSELS FOR THE CONVERTED.

IGO

than we, they liave llie advantage of us
were it for us to be poor and sick as llicy
Jicst not in p-obahili ties for-

certainties.

— Beloved,

counsel of

God

certainty

to mai;c

[Chap. Vll.
;

ana

better

are.

heaven, but labor for
be had, else tlie

may

our calling and election sure

vain, else tlie experience of the saints were but
delusion, who tell us they " know they are passed
is in

from death to life," else the power of self-reflection
Mere to no purpose, and the spirit which is in man
would not know the tilings of man. Now, if a certainty may be had, will you not try by all means to
obtain it?
Sirs, you have need to push hard to get
assurance, and to get it now. We are ever at misewe
rable uncertainties for all outward enjoyments
;

know
them
10

not
all.

liave

how

soon

we may

be called to part with

Professing Christians, will you be content
nothing sure? Will you not settle your

everlasting condition, seeing

you are so unsettled

as

your outward condition ? What will you do in
the day of visitation, when extremity comes in upon
you, if you have no assurance that God will receive
you.^ It would make one's heart tremble to think of
being upon such a fearful temptation as to part with
O
all for Christ, and not to be sure of him neither.
man, what an advantage will the tempter now have
upon thee, when he shall suggest, Wilt thou be sr.ch
Thou seest heaven is
a fool as to let go all at once ?
not sure, Christ is not sure therefore keep the world
whilst thou hast it, and hold what thou hast sure.'
Beloved, what a fearful slighting of God, and contempt of heaven and glory, and all the promises, doth
this argue, that you can be content to be at uncerHow many of
tainties whether they be yours or not
you are there that do not know whether you be going
!()

'

;

!

;
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to

heaven or hell

And what

!

IGl

desperate carelessness

doth this argue, to go on from week to week in suen
Some hopes you have that you shall do well,
a case
but put me not off with hopes. Never be satisfied till
you are able to say, not only I hope I shall be saved,
!

but I

know

know

that

"

I

am

when

" passed

from death

to life

;"

I

the earthly house of this taber-

nacle shall be dissolved,

I

have a building not made

with hands."

Be

not satisfied with some grace; hut r^each after

—

Do not think all is done when you
have obtained the evidence of grace, but press toward
the increase. That person who doth not desire and
design perfection, never came up to sincerity. He

growth in grace.

that desires grace truly, desires

it

not barely as a bridge

no more than will just bear
his charges thither; but he desires it for its own sake,
and therefore desires the height of it. That person
who desires grace only for heaven's sake, and inquires
what is the lowest measure of grace that any may have
to come to heaven (by which he means to be saved
from misery) upon this design, that if he could but
come to that pitch he would desire no more; that
person is rotten at the heart. Christians, the Lord doth
expect of you that you should not be babes and dwarfs
he looks now especially that you should make some
progress. What do you more than heretofore ? What
do you feel his spurs in your sides, and his whip at
your backs, yet never mend your pace in religion, nor
stir one jot the faster ? Let me commend you to Paul's
ptudy. It argues a base and unworthy spirit to content
to heaven,

and so

to seek

1

ourselves with small things in religion.
Labor that Iwliness mai/ become your nature,

ligionyour business.

and re.

— Then you are come to somewhat
14*
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God is become
your natural and beloved employment, your meal and
drink, your work and wages when your tongues and
hearts naturally run on God, as others on and of the
world. Much of that may be attained by constant care
and prayer. Brethren, let God's work be done by you,
not by the by, but as your greatest business: "Seek
first the kingdom of God ;" that so, wliatsocver you do,
you may be able to give the same account of yourselves
indeed in religion, wlicn the worlc of

;

that our Savior did

when they

you are about your Father's
Confine not

j-eiiffion to

him

inquired of

— that

business.

your Jmees, bid

carrj/

on an

—

It
thread of holiness tlirouQ^h your v:hole course.
tlic disgrace of religion that Christians are so unlike

cvr^i
is

themselves unless
Tills

wounds

it

be

when they

religion to the quick,

said of professors.

are in holy duties.

when

These men indeed

it

will

shall

pray

be
like

Hugcls, but, for aught we can see, they are as peevish
and touchy as any other men, and they are as hard in
their dealings, and make as little conscience of their
Beloved, do not think religion
.vords as others do.
lies

only or chiefly

in

praying, hearing, or reading;

you must be throughout
your religion out of your
for

course

;

let

there not be a

religious.

closets into

life

Sirs, bring forth

your ordinary

of holiness on the outside

let holiness be woven into the whole of
your conversation. Herein consists the excellency and
difficulty of religion; when you have the baits of intemperance before you, then to hold the reins hard and
deny your flesh; when you have provocation before
you, then to restrain your passions and bridle the unruly member; when you have dealings with others,
then to proceed by that golden rule of equity and chanty to do unto others as you would have them to do

of the cloth, but
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like case to

you when you are
;

called

IGIi

upon by your

several relations, then to behave yourselves wiih that

tenderness and love, with that reverence and obedience,
with that courtesy, condescension, and kindness which

becomes you
lies

in

your various

In

capacities.

this, I say,

the excellence of religion.

—

Evei^ walk icith your chief end in view. It is true,
according to the usual similitude, the traveler thinks
not of his journey's end every step, nor need he; yet
he never loses sight of it, it is never out of his mind.
Brethren,

there is nothing hinders but that, with
prayer and watchfulness, you might come to this in
every solemn action, to mind God as your chief end.

Impose

this

by, never to
I will

my

on yourselves as your daily rule

down

lie

make use

of

to

walk

but v^ith these thoughts, " Well,

my bed as an

ordinance of God, for
may be
Never to rise up but v/ith these

natural refreshment, that a servant of his

fitted for his

work."

thoughts, " I will set out this day in the

Lord, and

make

please him."

it

my

Never

to set about

the entrance think thus,

ment

in obedience to

name

of the

business throughout the day to
'•

your

I will set

God, because

callings, but in

about

it is

my

his will

employI

should

walk v/ith him in my place and station." Never to sit
at your tables but thinking," I v/illnow eat and drink,
not merely to feed my flesh, but to cherish a servant

may have strength for his
upon yourselves, and examine
in the evening how you have minded it, and check
yourselves wherein you*come short. Once learn this
and you are come to something, and shall have the

of Christ Jesus, that he
service."

Charge

this

undoubted evidence of j-our

by experience
God.

sincerity,

and phall

know

the blessed mystery of walking with
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do more

titan
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cntinanj in your

closets

and

^'amUies.

In your

And

closets.

— Be more
me

llian

ever in self-examina-

your consciences: Are
you liabitual in examining yourselves by the word of
(Jod ? Do you try yourselves by it daily? Ah, wretched neg]i;::ence
AVhat, have you given your approbalion and yet forget your duty ? God expects it of you,
that, now you kuow his will, you should with more
zealous fear, and tender circumspection, and holy
watchfulness and self-denial, walk before him
else
you will greatly excite his indignation.
Finally /;: yonr families. The Lord calls you to set
your houses in order. O sec what is amiss in them,
and strive to cast out wliatever may be a provocation.
lion.

here

let

\iui

it

lo

!

;

—

TlJli
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